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aobmifcnunu. 
Why,..^8—V’ 
With Us? 
llecause we olTer our patrons every possible facility and ac- 
commodation consistent with careful and conservative modern 
banking. Our ample capital and .surplus, and our sound business 
methods insure complete safety for all funds entrusted in our care. 
Investigate. 
--THE- 
Burrill National Bank, 
Oldest National (tank in t-.llsworth. 
BURRILL BANK BUILDING, ELLSWORTH 
I LOANr 
mt 
MONEY 
on suitable security, at a low rate of interest, 
business strictly confidential. Write or call. 
C. C. BURRILL, 
HI'KKIIX BANK BCILDISO, KI.I.S WORTH 
All 1 
To Our Fire Insurance Customers. 
In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry hy the assured as to 
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and tiie financial condition of 
lire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that 
we have tieen advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not 
impair their capital and that a larife surplus wi!l be left for tlie protection of 
all their n dicy hold -rs. We sujjRest that you look over your policies at this 
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you tlie services of our 
office. Yours respectfully, 
C. W. A F. L. M \ SOX. 
O. W. TAR LEV 
General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments 
BANK BUILDING, ELLSWORTH 
New Firm! New Goods! 
We wish to announce to the public that we have opened a Meat Mnrket 
atnl Grocery Store in the Masonic lilock, State street. We have in stock 
a first-class line of 
Meats, Vegetables, 
Groceries and Canned Goods. 
Our goods are all new and of the best (juality. Our prices are very low. 
Come and see us. we can save you money. All orders promptly delivered 
Telephone connection. 
Torrence & Cottle, 
MASONIC BLOCK, STATE ST.. ELLSWORTH. 
Changed Hands! 
Having purchased the stock of goodB of R. J. Reach, I can be found 
at the old stand with a full and up-to-date stock of 
Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds. CANNED GOODS of every description. My stock of 
goods is fresli and of the best Prices are right. Delivery run every 
day, aud all orders delivered promptly. 
H. W. Morang, 
hagerthy Building, Main Street, Ellsworth. 
DEMAND THE! BEST. 
"The Taste Tells.** 
take; no substitute;! 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Speak it by telephone. 
EllsworthGreenhouse 
FOR SALE 
At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE, 
Several good business Horses, new and second- 
hand Carriages, Harnesses. Agent (or H. A. 
Moyer's Fine Carriages. Everything as repre- 
sented or no tale. Terms reasonable. 
F. H. GOULD. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
MKW 4UVKHTIHKnKNTM THI.s VVKKK, 
Admr notice—K*' Stephen H Dow. In bunkropiof-Rn m If Or-n^r. 
Rockland, RluAhlll ft ElfanrorUi steamboat Co 
•Cbaoire 1n schedule. 
it A rarcher—A pothecary. 
Eastern Steamship Cc-Cmngo in schedule. 
Wligln A Moore— Apothecnrtoct. 
Sl’KHY. M K 
II tt Treworgy—Caution notice. 
Sorrn Bliiehill, mb: 
Wm PeUengill—'C’auth n notice. 
Tkemont, Me: 
Kd win L IHngins— Sheriff's sale. 
Brook Li a, Mb: 
K M Sherman—Tower, sail and row boats. 
Uanoor: 
O Crosby Bean—Improved 'Edison Phono- 
graph. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH POST OFFICE. 
In effect October 10, 1904 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From West—*7.16 a ni and 8.13 p m. 
From East—11 f6 a ro, 5.35 and 9 47 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT POST OFFICE. 
Uomo West— ll.iOa m, f5 and 9 pm. 
C4oino East—7 a m and 5.30 p m. 
•Dally, Snnda> Included, f Sunday, 540 p m. 
THE AMERICAN Is on sale in 
Ellsworth at the news stands of 
C. II. Leland and .1. A. Thomp- 
son. Single copies, 5 cents ; sub- 
scription price $1.50 per year in 
advance. 
John M Snow, of Bluehill, was in the 
city Saturday. 
S. H. Dorlfy, of Sedgwick, was iu Ells- 
w rih Tuesday. 
John K. Bunker, jr., of Bnr Harbor, was 
in Fitsworth Friday. 
Judge O. P. Cunningham, of Bucksporf, 
was in Ellsworth Tuesday on bu>ineas. 
Mr**. Ackerman, of New York, la tbe 
gue.il of her rot her, Rev. S. W. Sutton. 
Mrs. George F. Newman, jr., ia visiting 
her sister, Mrs. VV. E Peach, in Brewer. 
Charles Sampson, of South Oregon, Cat., 
was visiting friends In tbe city Monday. 
Ue ;rge B. Stuart felt on Bridge hill Sun- 
day evening, and sprained tils hand badly. 
W. S. Lane, who recently teased tbe C. 
R. Foaier House on Bridge bil has moved 
io. 
T. J. Larktu, of Portland, was the guest 
of uis aunt, Mis* Frances Larkin, last 
week. 
J. P. Leach, of Caunlen, watt tbe guest 
for a few days last week of his auut, Mrs. 
U. J. Joy. 
Mi-1 Carrie Potter, of Brunswick, was 
tbe guest over Sunday of Mrs. A. P. Wt 
| well. 
Arthur W. Gcutd La* returned to bis 
studies at lue Maine medical school at 
I Portland. 
Harry E. Walker, principal of the high 
school at Fori Fairticld, apciu Sunday in 
EUaworlh. 
Kev. 8 W. Sutton will delivers lecture 
on Ju lusCuHarat the Uuitariau churcu 
ibis evening. 
A bent fit dance was neld in Odd Fellows 
hall last evening for Charles W. Pieice. It 
was we.i alU-nded. 
Mrs. G A. Andrews, of Rockport, sister 
of Rev. J. P. Simonton, ia a guest at tbe 
Methodist parsonage. 
The regular mom lily meeting of the 
city fathers will be be (l In tbe aldermen’.- 
roora neat Monday evening. 
Prescdle, tbe hypnotist, an exceedingly 
clover exponent of this occult science, will 
be seen In Hencock bail early in December. 
Tbe ladies’ aid society wilt serve a supper 
at the vestry of the Baptist eburen at 6 
o’clock uext Wednesday evening, Nov 9 
Miss Bessie Thayer, who has been the 
gue-tt of her sister, Mrs. F. F. Simonton, 
left yesterday for her homo in Charles- 
ton. 
Charles H. Leland and wife returned 
Wednesday evening from an exteuded 
honeymoon through Maiue and Mass* 
chusetta. 
Rev. J. M. Adams preac ied at Trenton 
last Sunday in place of Rev. J. P. Simon- 
ton, who was called to South Surry to at 
tend a funeral. 
C. R. Foster is building r stable in tbe 
rear of hla bouse on Main street in.o 
w hich be recently moved. A. M. Foster is 
doing tbe work. 
Dr. F. O. Browne has closed bia dental 
parlors in tbe First national bank build- 
ing and goue to Portland, where he has 
accepted a positiou. 
Tbe social In Odd Fellows hall last 
Thurkday evening was well attended, and 
auiJtrtiannmta. 
HOT WATER 
BOTTLES. 
We have the best line ever shown in 
Ellsworth. 
Everything in druggists’ rubber 
goods can be found at our store, all 
warranted. 
WIGCIN 6t MOORE 
Druggists. 
CORNER OPP. THE POST OFFICE. 
an enjoyable evening spent. Supper was 
served at 11 o’clock. Music was by Hig- 
gins* orchestra. 
Arthur Shute and wife and their two 
children, Helen and Arthur, leave next 
Sunday for Seattle, Wash., where they 
will spend the winter. 
Herbert S. Hall, station agent at Han- 
cock, who spent his vacation the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. O. W. Tapiey, returned to 
bin duties last Monday. 
The tirst meeting of the Literature club 
will be held next Monday evening, Nov. 
7 at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. E. K. Hop- 
kins on Hancock street. 
The regular monthly meeting of Dygo- 
nit lodge, F. and A. M., will be held this 
evening; that of Esoteric lodge will be 
held to-morrow evening. 
The ladles of Wm. H. fl. Rico relief 
cofps will have a baked bean supper at 
tb#1r ball to-morrow evening. Members 
are requested to bring food. 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 8, a dancing 
party will he given in Odd Fellows bail 
by twenty-tive gentlemen. About 100 
Invitations have been issued. Refresh- 
ments will be served. 
W. A. Alexander has returned from a 
two weeks’ cation in Boston. Mrs 
Alexander and her mother, Mrs. E J 
Barbour, have also returned from Bangor 
and Brewer, where they have been visit- 
ing. 
The annual meeting of the stock bolder 
of the Ellsworth 8: oe Co. will he he’d at 
the office of the company In the Gib's 
b'ock Saturday afternoon to elect live 
dfrec ors, and to transact my other busi- 
ness that may come before the meeting 
Ellsworth te-chers who attended the 
8t«*»e convention at Bangor last week 
were Misses Mary H. Black, Mary A. 
Gaynor, Mary E. Doyle, Annie F. Mnltan, 
Frances A. Hurley and Mrs. Margaret 
Dmmmey. 
The tirst meeting of the Associated 
Ghartt'ea for the season will be held at the 
room of the society in the public library 
building npxt Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. As there will be important 
busines*, a large attendance Is earnestly 
Th“ Epworth league of the Methodist 
church will serve a supper in Odd Felloe-- I 
hall next Wednesday evening. Nov. 9 : 
The committee In charge are: Mrs. Ed 
ward Card, Mrs. C. O. Wormell, Mrs F. 
L BI*i»dell and Misses Hester Cushman 
snd Bessie Haynes. 
H> ry A. Campbell will leave Friday for 
Spokane, Wash., where bis father lives. 
He will stop a few days in Bangor before 
sorting on his western journey. For 
some time past he has been in the employ 
of Floyd A Haynes, He has hosts of 
friends who wi^h him well. 
The November committee of the Con- 
44 re<&li<Hisl churou Himounces that an 
entertainment will he given at the veBtry 
on Tuesday evening, Nov 29. The nature 
of the iifftir will be announced later. 
The members of the committee are Mrs. 
A. P. Wisweil, chairman; Mrs. L. A. 
Emery, Mrs. John F. Whitcomb, Mtp. H. 
J. Joy, Mrs. C. (\ Burrill, Mrs. H. M. 
Hall, Mias Elizabeth True. 
The ladies’ auxiliary mission society 
will hold a special session in the parlor of 
the Congregational church next Friday 
afternoon at 2.30. Dr. Mary L. Burnham, 
is guest, will speak of the mission field of 
China, giving many helpful hints In rela 
tion to the work that is to be studied dur- 
ir g the coming winter. A cordial Invita- 
tion to be present Is extended to tbe 
‘adies who are interested, whether mem- 
bers of tbe society or not. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Hill delight- 
fully entertained last evening In honor of 
rheir friend, Dr. Mary L. Burnham, who, 
as Is well known, is home on a year’s leave 
of absence after spending seven years In' 
the missionary field in China. Many in- 
reresting Chinese curios were exhibited, 
uid Dr. Burnham graciously arid 1 a most 
interesting WHy answered the many ques- 
tions she was asked. Refreshments were 
served, tbe tea-tab'e being presided over 
by Mrs. J. P. Eldridga and Miss Paine. 
The wedding of Miss Marinna Joy 
Treworgy, daughter of Hemon 8. Tre 
worgy, and Walter J. Clark, jr., son of 
Waiter J. Clark and wife, will take 
pace at the Methodist parsonage 
this evening, Rev. J. P. Simonton 
offl dating. Immediately after the cere- 
mony the bride and groom will be driven 
to their home on Water street where a 
reception will be held for relatives and 
immediate friends. Tbe young couple 
have tbe best wishes of a host of friends 
for a long and happy wedded life. 
The rehearsal of tbe Ellsworth festival 
chorus last Thursday evening was highly 
encouraging, and it is hoped that the at- 
tendance wilt gradually Increase until it 
reaches fifty or sixty. The expense of tbe 
music is only fl.85, and the assessment la 
not likely to exceed fl. If a concert is 
given, as is hoped, in the spring, the re- 
ceipts will be used to defray the winter’s 
expenses. Ao urgent appeal is made to 
the men to join. 
Recent guests at the American house 
were: E. T. BUckington, Rockland; 
Miss M. A. Miller, Bar Harbor; F. A. 
Wilson, Baogor; C. M. Randall, South- 
west Harbor; A. A. Fisher, Portsmouth, 
N. H.; O. P. Cunningham, Bucksport; A. 
T. Cousins, BluehUI; C. P. Simpson, Sulli- 
van; H. M. Shaw, Portland; B. E. Hig- 
gins, Bar Harbor; H. W, Dyer, Portland; 
E. A. Hersey, Westboro; C. E. Trlpplett, 
Bangor; Q. D. Clark, Portland; John M. 
Snow, BluehUI; 8. L. Kingsley, A. H. 
Qrlndle, Fred McCoIlough, Bar Harbor. 
The Pauline Hammond Co, played a 
three-nights’ engagement In Hanoock 
hall last week to good business. Mias 
Hammond made a lasting Impression by 
her clever work In the various produc- 
ttons, and wan ably assisted by a remark- 
ably well-balanced company. There were 
many specialties of a pleasing nature and 
Home good moving pictures. The com- 
pany left here for Machias where it 
begin** a fourteen-weeks’ tour over Shea's 
circuit. It is probable that the company 
will visit Ellsworth again early in the 
spring. 
Recent guests at the Hancock house 
were: J. JL. Rill, U. A. Fuller, Boston; 
H. L. Russell, Rockland; R. S. Brown, W. 
8. Wood, Boston; 8. N. Locke, Water- 
vine; 8. H. Dorlty, Bedgwick; (J. B. 
Gould, New York; W. U. Skilling, Law- 
rence; H. R. Buzzed, Bangor; O. K. Fel- 
lows, Bucksport; E. C. Fulton, Melrose; 
F. F. Foster, Gloucester; E. A. Louis, 
Rochester, N. Y.; A. H. Gray, Deer Isle; 
Dr. Bridgham, Sullivan; W. E. Walsh, 
Auburn; T. W. Donahue, Manchester, N. 
H.; E H. Humor, West Eden; J. E. Bun- 
ker. jr., Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. George P. Dutton left town yester- 
day. 8he will spend the winter in Fal- 
mouth, Mass. On her way there she will 
v.sit friends in Augusta and Boston, and 
her daughter,at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Miss 
Louise, who 1* a senior at Vassar. Her 
handsome residence on Main street has 
been leased t-> Col. H. E. H *mH» who f• r 
many years has made bis home at the 
American, house, and Henry Wnillug, 
who since the death of Mrs. Whiting has 
glto lived at the American house. They 
will occupy it in a week or ten d ys. 
The Hallowe’en party given at the Con- 
gregational vestry last Monday evening 
by the October committee was a great sue 
cess, socially ana fl laocially. A large 
crowd was in attendance, the children of 
the Sunday school attending in a body 
through the generosity of a friend who 
donated funds mffleient to purchase 
tickets for them ail. The members of the 
committee were Mrs F T. Gro«s, chair- 
man; Mrs. Anhur Shut.e, Mrs. F. W. Rol- 
lins, Mrs. P. B. Day, Mrs. C P. Dorr, Miss 
Bessie M. Joy, Miss Bertha L G'.'es, Mias 
A. May Boneey. There were five tables— 
the banquet, flower, candy, fortune and 
cooked food, and all were well patronized. 
Hallowe’en plays amused the children, 
and the grotesque jack-o’-lanterns tried to 
outshine the electric lights. 
The vestry of t he Congregational church 
was crowded last Friday eveuing when 
Dr. Mary L. Burnham gave a talk on her 
missionary and medical work in China, 
where she has been for the past seven 
years under the auspices of the Presby- 
terian board. Dr. Burnham’s talk was 
highly interesting. She sketched briefly 
tbe scope of the work in which she is en- 
gaged, both in u>e hospital and iu her 
itineraries into the country districts Dr. 
Burnham w;ih dressed tn the Chinese cos- 
tume of a lady of her position and age; 
the cotta me of a young Chi ese lady wan 
worn by Miss Lulu Eppes. Many photo- 
g’ppb- and Chinese curios w*_re exhib- 
ited, among them being r banner on 
which was written iu Chinese characters 
a letter to Dr. Burnham highly compli- 
menting her both as a woman and a 
physician. She gave a thrilling account 
of the Boxer movement and her personal 
txoerleuces during that unfortunate 
t-ffair. An interesting feature of the 
lecture was the repetition iu Chinese of 
the L jrd’s prayer. 
CHURCH NUTKS. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday, Nov. 4 —Prayer meeting at 7 30. 
Sunday, Nov. 6 — Morning service at 
10.30 Sunday school at 11.45. Preaching 
at 7 p. m. 
Bayside— Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
Mr. Simonton. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. Kill am, pastor. 
Sunday, Nov. 6 — Morning service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 1145. Gospel 
praise service with sermon at 7 p. m. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7. 
Ail are cordially invited. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Sunday, NOv. 6—Morning service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m. 
Prayer and conference meeting on Fri- 
day evening at 7.30. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor. 
Sunday, Nov. 6—Service at 10 30 a. m. 
Subject: “Good Citizenship and the 
Election.” 
Sunday school at 1145 a.m. Lessons on 
“The Gospois”. 
ai ienn nus. 
f N makin^iscuit, 1 cake, roll\ etc., 
if instead of iking 
cream of tartar and 
soda, or soda and 
sour milk, Royal 
Baking Powder is 
employed to raise 
them, better results 
will be obtained. 
Royal makes food 
that will keep moist 
and fresh, and which 
can be eaten when 
warm without incon- 
venience even by 
persons of delicate 
digestion. 
ROYAL BAKINO POWDfR OO.f YORK. 
KLLSVl'OItTII FALLS. 
F'enhr Hwltiin and wifn have moved 
into the B ker home near Fond spring. 
MIhh Bessie Jobmton, of Amherst, 1s 
flip guest of her aunt, Mrs. Charles W. 
Smith 
Leonard Jordan, who has had employ- 
ment at Dennysvllle f r several mouths, 
is home. 
Syiv.nus Jordan, of Bar Harbor, rime 
Toesdav for a few daj s’ hunting with C. 
M. Witham. 
Miss Mary IFack. of Bangor, waa here 
Monday on h r way to Otis for a vi | 
Wi«h relatives. 
A'hprt Hamilton la having his house 
thoroughly rop-lred nnd painted and put 
In condition for oc upsnov- 
George L. Jo dao was in OMs Sunday 
and Monday, c«!>• d tb^re bv he *»erious 
illness of his father, George O. Jordan. 
Tne Hallowe’en party In the ventry 
Mondav evening wa- la*g ly attended, 
netting the committ-e a tiitin more than 
fl6. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Thursday evening. Nov. 3, at O. A. R. 
ball—Baked b a supper by members of 
tbe relief corps. Admission, 15 rents. 
Wednesday, Nov. 2, at Uni'm-Un 
churet'—Led ure at 8 o’clt ck on “JulluB 
l®s»r*\ by K v. & W. Button. U «an 
concert. Arin ission 25 cents. 
Friday, Dec. 16, at O id Folio vs hall 
Fair, entertainment and supper of Sun- 
rise council', D of L. 
Sbbcrtiscmcnts. 
WASHING FLUID 
COMPOUND 
This is a formula we have been 
putting up fur you for years, viz.: 
Potash, Salts of Tartar, Salts of 
Ammonia and liorax. We have sold 
so much of this that we have now 
prepared it all in one package, mak- 
ing it more convenient for our 
customers as well as giving us an 
opportunity of extending its sale. 
We guarantee this to give even 
better satisfaction to you than the 
old method in which you have al- 
ways bought it, and at no greater 
cost to you than you have always 
paid. Ohm package makes Two 
Clallous of Washing Fluids. 
Price 20 Cents. 
Q. A. PARCHER, APOTHECARY, 
No 14 Main Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
^tafeasional Carts. 
Y. F. SIMON TON, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
OFFICES, MANNING BLOCK. 
Residence, No. 9 Hancock Bt. 
TELEPHONE. 
\T pppv ANYTHING in the carriage line 
1t| |~y H I / and will call and examine my stock, 
it will surprise you to see how good 
a job a little money will buy. With over tifty wagons, which must be disposed 
of, you have an opportunity to get better bargains than you ever will again. 
Buy now for next summer ; with a small cash payment you can have until 
next year to pay the balance. 
S. 1_. LORD, 
SOUTH STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
THREE HARD THINGS TO BEAT 
1—A CARPET. 2—THE JAPANESE. 
3—THE HARVARD PIANO, for sale by 
STAPLES, SIV1ITH & MOODY, 
Telephone 53-6. FRANKLIN STREET, ELLSWORTH 
NEW POPULAR MUSIC, l»c PER COPY. 
I HAVES PURCHASED 
the stock and good will ot J. A. Cunningham, and will continue the buslnesa. 
Fruit, Confectionery, Tobacco and Cigars, 
Wholesale and Retail. PRICES RIGHT, STOCK FRESH, QUALITY BEST. 
A. P. STOCKBRIDGB, 
fHRISTIAN K\ l>KAVO 
Hrclnniuit Oei. ? 
Topic.—licrw can wc r»|r , prove our work?- Mali 41 liv, 2. 
B>- REV. s H. 
The topic empliasl. ’a>1 ,’f‘i 
We have a work \y. 11' 11 
«od Improve it uo'* "* u 
for e\ erv CUrlutT “r*‘ lS a " 
"To ever} man 
s work "> k«v* 
■at on!}- the p.--’"*" work of l:l‘- 
c dental to „• existence in a v.- 
like tl.e one 11 *hk!l 1,1 1 
Kill eh larf lif,‘ i,«Ml work a 
for <p,d ‘r llu‘ church of Christ a* 
for 
Xo -after how well wo may L.m j 
florH* our rolig *us work or in wit::: 
wOred condition It may he. it t:. y 
b, enlarged. No human effort ever 
/caches a point so near perfection that 
It is tmpo* dble of improv ement. Thurqf 
fore the jmrnands of God have eur 
b en for advancement. To the an- 
cient children of Israel He said. "Go 
forward!” In the time of So.onion the 
proverb was given. “Let thine eyes 
k> »k right on." The church in Isaiah's 
day was commanded: "Enlarge the 
place of thy tent and let them stretch 
for the curtains of thine habitations. 
Spare not. lengthen thy cords and 
sireugtbeu thy stakes." The last com- 
mand of Christ to His disciples was. 
"Go ye throughout the world. • • • 
And. !o. I am with you always." len- 
der these repeated inspiring command* 
we should make every effort to enlarge 
ind improve our work. It is the open 
tug of the busy season of Christ's 
church. In the fail every church and 
•oeiety should bexfn a well tboug 
out campaign and. "trusting in the 
Lord Je>,is Christ for strength." pur- 
ine it until success crowns the labors 
put forth. 
What we have Is not to be lightly ! 
is teemed or cast aside. No new 
for the teat was to l<** selected, but that 
■pace enlarged. The same curtains 
were to be used, only enlarged and 
Itrotched over the wider space CortN 
were to be lengthened and stakes 
Strengthened. On the lasia of what 
we have, if it be the true foundation 
which is Christ Himself, we should all 
Strive to enlarge and improve. 
1. Enlargement. What Christian Eu 
deavor society is there that cannot 
enlarge? In every place of meeting 
there must be some space that could be 
occupied by additional numbers, or. If 
not. there must be new s juice that can 
be added to that already in use. V.’h 
will make this increased space neoc- 
sary by bringing new members Into the 
society? In this work every one should 
1 
have a part. 
3. improvement. imargemeai w in 
ont Improvement Is of no avail. Nu 
bers without spiritual graces : inl qu 
lflcatkuis are lit vain in r, >”s " 
“It is not by might nor by power, but 
by My spirit, saith the T>ord." "I’:'’:i i 
may plant, A polios water, but G ■ 
only can give the Increase." The Hr 
deavor ten! at the Iienver convent! 
blew down. The tent was too h r, 
and heavy for the poles and cord* ll> ■ 
*upi>oned It. Let it not tie so In oui 
societies. I.et us enlarge in persona! 
piety. In numbers, in labor, but let u~ 
also Improve. Let us prove our pro 
fesslons by our performances. The tir 
tree puts forth Its fruit before it. 
leaves. A tree with leaves upon li 
should therefore have had fruit. Tin 
one in the topic had the leaves, but not 
the fruit. It was a false profes- 
and hence its spiritual significance t 
the Jesus and to us Let us he workers 
not idlers, in the vineyard of the Lord 
Let us bring forth fruit and not simply 
leaves. By faith and prayer and fast 
lng let us enlarge and improve our 
•elves, our society, our church and tin 
eburrti universal. 
BIBIK RKAW.VG8. 
Neh. It. 1-9; Eeel. lx. 10; Zech. iv. 1-0; 
Mai. Ui, 8-12; Matt x. 1-8; xxvii. 16-20; 
I Cor. x. 31; xv. 58; Gal. vt 1-10; Kev 
xxll, 17. 
The Ends of the Eartli. 
A contribution of (5 for the World's 
Christian Endeavor union from tbe 
Christian Endeavor society In Douglas. 
Alaska, shows how the ends of the 
earth are brought together in one 
blessed fellowship. During the past few 
•weeks contributions for the advance- 
ment of worldwide Christian Endear 
or have also been received from Alls 
trails and China as well as from many 
parts of our own land. Have you bad 
a part in this great work? If not, why 
not send an offering to the World's 
Christian Endeavor union, Tremont 
Temple. Boston, Mass., and so have a 
share In the blessing7—Christian Eu 
den vor World. 
Endeavor In West Africa. 
Among the native Christians In mis 
•lonary lands Christian Endeavor Is 
doing a noble work. It is proving a 
splendid means of educating new tain 
verts for service. One example of Its 
practical results comes from Shain 
gay. West Africa. The young men of 
that society set out, two by two, to 
preach the gospel through tbe whole 
of their district, a region 40 by "0 
miles in extent. They held 238 serv- 
ices and reached 4,372 hearers, and all 
without a cent of expense.—Roll Call 
(Australia I. 
Amtd Turkish Oppression. 
Turkey has seventy-five socleites, in 
spite of Turkish oppression, which 
will not allow constitutions to bt 
signed, badges to be worn, or even th» 
word "society’' to be used. The Cae 
mrca society was obliged at one tlm> 
to bum its records. 
Am lavalld’a Tk««ffat. 
Qad*a rainbows show no lovelier tints 
Than those on bud and bloom 
That came to me one grade ;a day 
And glorified my room. 
AJI day 2 thought, and smiled to think. 
How insert the aoul nuit be 
That looked out through the donor 8 eyai 
And eho*c those Unit for me. 
—Churchman. 
fUutual Benefit Colama. 
ElMTfcP BT “ArjIT MADOh”. 
It* Motto: * Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpoM« of thl- column ore nwclm tljr 
Mated In tho title uf motto—It I** for the mutual 
benefit, one! at..*-* t«> l»e fcelp'ui ami hopeful. 
Being t t the com eoit go**!. It l» for the com- 
mon use -a public servant, a pur*. ror of In 
formation tn<) »u«gMlon, a medium for the la- 
terchange of Ideas In ltd* capacity H solicit* 
communication*, and It* "Uovm ’leper d* largely 
on .be 'mpport given It In thin respect f om- 
munhailon. tt>u»i »*e signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printer! eji ept by perndwMon 
< *»fT»n>»jilcHtlo««a wltt t«e «u»')‘Tt to approval or 
vejietlon by the editor of the column, but none 
w U to* rejected without good reason Addivus 
all commuxlcattona to 
THU AOKKIOal*. 
Ell*wor»h, Mo. 
words op Lira. 
Do you know a heart that hunger* 
For a word of lore and cheer* 
Tin*re are many such about u»; 
H may I* that one la near. 
Look around you If you find It, 
Speak the word that** needed *o. 
And your own heart may tie strengthened 
ll> the help that you tieatow. 
It m*y tie that someone fa*ter* 
On the brink of *ln and wrong. 
And a word from iou might *>ve him. 
Help to make the tempted strung. 
Look about you. oh, my si ter, 
Whnt a -in <* your* and mine. 
If we *ee that help I* needed 
A nd we give no friendly sign. 
Never think kind word* are wast ’d. 
Bread on water* ca*t are they. 
Amt It mar fie we shall fl>*4 them 
(tuning back to a* some day. 
Coming back to u* when a»d>y needed. 
In a time of nore dliireo; 
So. my friend, let** give them freely— 
Gift and giver God will idea*. 
— Prom I hr Horn* Monthly. 
Dear 4uwf Madge and M. 8. Friend*: 
•*S. J Y ** ha* told u* how she and "C." got 
home from the reunion, and *ay* she think* we 
all promise*! Aunt Madge we would report, •*» 
here I come. Sou and 1 got home about half 
past three, and did not gel wet, but mu«ldy 1 very 
muddy; l*ut we went prepared for that. 
I had a good time cleaning the mud off our 
wrap* the next day, and the hatdet I had to 
brush, the more I appreciated the effort we ail 
made to have a reunion. lH>n‘t I wish all the ! 
M BV. could have been there? 
**S. J. Y you dhl not mean any Insinuations, 
did you, about the wDbbonc? You know 1 sat 
next to you at the table; but. bo nest, I never 
saw It after you showed U to roe I hope you 
will find It. 
I like the Idea of a ••roll call", and won't It ta- 
nk* to belong to the “Maiuouycs”! 
Aunt Madge I more the M B. gathering be 
called “Main cat* y«**( amt I al*o make a moilo 
that the next gathering be on tbu very U»n«e*t 
day In the year. 
**G s'* boy If* anxious for the egg sandwich 
rule; can he have H from the milurno? 
“Susan.** 1 like to read >our letter* very much. 
But were you brought up to do housework* 1 
think you roust have a housekeeper, or you 
would not write as you do about bouaekeepl-n. 
G. 
We omm to your letter, G and I kouw 
Ann will *eud the egg aantdwich recipe. 
Dear Aunt Had or 
I harem suggestion in regard lo Che M. B. C. 
pin I >houi<l think a *t«i with tat erlog, either 
In a Hick pta or clasp pin a* the wearer should 
prefer; a’*o allowing the wearer to bare ailrer 
or gold, m hr or she should wish. 
I don’t expert all to think aa I do, bat I do 
not fancy wearing heart**. I can’t tell just why 
I did think of a partly rolled scroll. Put seem* 
to me the star 1* better- It apeaka of hope, 
doe* It not9 
I am rery *i%d you had so good a time at the 
meeting of the •'c an”. I hope you did not get 
coll going home. I leami It would be too 
stormy for moat of you. 
I am having an unusually looely time. Won 
der if any ore know* where a ‘Millie old 
woman” ta needed to run dome*tic aff lira? Kx 
cuae feeble *ucmpu». M. A. tt. 
I want to *ay to you, M. A. B., that you 
were especially inquired fo at toe reunion 
an mk) were you,” A non.’* It is ooly lack 
of time that k<*ep« me from writing many 
personal letters. I am glad you men- 
tioned the star, M. A. B. -the star of 
hope. 
Dear Aunt Madge and Jf. B. Frienda: 
I Intended meeting you at the reunion; had 
*11 finer all cooked, but the night before I waa 
taken sick with a bad cold, and next morning 
waan’t able to come. I waa more than disap- 
pointed, but very glad or thoae who had ths 
chance to go, and I want to thank 9. J. f. for 
her klodne»a if I didn’t «*♦ any of the pie. 
Friend C. has called ou ums since the reunion, 
and a be told me what she could about the lovely 
time. 1 was much pleased to meet C. and thli-k 
it very kind of her In calling and telling me wi o 
she la. 
I have been thinking of a name, aa I see one 
friend has sent in some, but haven’t decided on 
any, as I now always say ’’Aunt Madge 
column**; don’t seem aa if i oouid eali tt any- 
thing elae. 
I have Intended to write for aeveral weeks, 
but hare been busy; enjoy reading the 
column every week, and If my letters give 
others the pleasure theirs do me, I am glad 1 
am a member of the if. B. C. 
Cousin Susan, you ought to he delighted to 
think you can go to the fair. 1 would tie witling 
to take a licking** if I could go, and would be 
delighted to sleep In one of the Lewis tents, but 
I hope you will give ua a nice letter of what a 
delightful trip you had. 
If H. O B. wants dumplings to put in stews, 
mix a dough like cream tartar biscuits without 
shortening, but use very cold water having 
dough stiff enough to roll out. but put is spoon- 
fuls, cook about eight ralnutee, aud you will 
have no trouble. Mkb. 
We were all sorry you missed the ‘"gath- 
ering”. 
_ 
Hancock Point, Oct. 24, D4. 
.4uni Madge: 
1 send a recipe for dumpling* called for last 
week Two cups of flour, 2 teaspoonful* cream 
tartar. 1 teaspoonful soda sifted In the flour, >4 
teaapoouful salt, 1 cup »weet milk. irttr aud 
drop from spoon Into kettle In wbleh meat la 
boiling. 
Have plenty of water over meat ao u not 
to put any in while cooking. Cook fifteen 
minutes, teu minutes without cover, and flv 
with It on. 
_ 
K. 
Ellsworth, Oc*. 24, *04. 
To Aunt Madge and Sister $ of the M. E. C.: 
I have been wanting to write ever since the 
reunion, and tell yon bow near I waa and yet so 
far. 1 made my plans and got my basket ready, 
and went to Surry the night before the reunion, 
and thought I should certainly be there, but it 
being a cloudy morning and f not liking to t.- lie 
my baby boy out unless I was 'ure they would 
come, and as I did not find out, I did not get 
there, and missed the good time, and only half a 
mile away. But I was with you In thought, if 
i»o' In tffoii, And wu glad that you all had 
»u< h a lo»o. 
And row I are wjlni: *'1f at 8r*i you don't 
Kun-r^l, trj, try g*dn," and that U «rlto| j 
eh\»l «lo. 
* Uh Ion* Aiul tM**t *!>hN. JftUKIR 
We b'Ofcel for you income, and “Dell” 
j know* we remetnb red jou. I heard 
’N**rcA'U ’ti.> she w«.uid have g ne fo 
you If *» e hid known about yon be;ng *o 
near; but be*»ie and c mr **< xt time. 
1 am mi e. uuw it. at y. u, “Wen,” a < 
“one of u>*\ >oa wl I t»e gl*ti you 
C )U age * a* equal to writing u». Thank* 
for »hr rec pea. 
I tear A total Madge: 
F<*r a long time I haw wanted to join your 
rirrlr, but larked ©out are What a nice tl'»<■ 
y«>u bad «t I be picnic' tt'ldt I b*d been tber- 
It i* a pretty place for one. 
•’Au-an,** I would Ilka to be at tbr fknlth* 
«iU» yi'O Thankadtini, th« » were ©M twi: 
tH»r» of wine In Malac. H«*re are a few tecip * 
CBUOnUTR CraTAltD—On© pint milk. kofl-b 
IS »ea,H».f4.iulf« corn starch dl»#uttrd in s 
C‘.|' i5wH nnla, i>| *q »«re* of cfn^odate, u.e*t <». 
S cup »ug«r, eanliia aurl Malt. 
AU the way I cook liter. 
Dtoticioca iukkii Liver-Poor kwtl.au 
wmt* r «« •*•«» In li *4.i<nl • feat minute*, cut 
elicea and |Hit l*» btklitj pan, with pi er* of 
port, aiM wu, a littk flour, add water. 
a often, bake two hour '»r more. H'bec. 
make a fttavy l»» the pa a where H wa# Ink'd, 
nml pour ov< r the wh lc Wot. 
B. J. A. b-a* e©«» u ard from, and i j 
take lb© liberty cf copying tbe following : 
from a leraonai letter: 
MBjf the way I had an ‘Awful* good time, 
vpectally routing h but from the reunt in, and 1 
lidn’t mlrel a bit tf the niece# did make fur. of 
my hat. Tl»< ho»U>M kindly loaned It to n><. I 
and It mt«I mine from *h«rlny the fair which 
liefell ”8. J Y*a*\ an© a* I wa# allowed to keej 
the one I wore home, I have It carefully put 
away In tl*»u« paper a* a souvenir of the occa j 
don, although of course It lo*t lotoe of li- I 
original fre»hue*s after driving several mil | 
In Uw rain and rnud. ltut our driver wa« eoui 
fortunate a# to have thte- broken riba, which * a 
due to the uo#kUfutne*» of ntyaeif tn hoMIr; j 
the umbrella In the race hr Mountain park; tn.t 
we woo just the same. There la a lot 1 cou* 
say In praleeof our M B. reunion.** 
1 think it tsa» lhe umbrella that ha j 
‘three b oken ilba’\ Wa»n’l U? 
Big Susan, your letter glady received.! 
and oex w» k. in company with the otbe- 
Su'-ur# leita a, it will have place in the j 
olumn. aunt Madge. 
COLOR INC H.OWKRS. 
Iiniplr Mrttiiiil 1*1 U tail'd [irdHtilh. 
ECrt'O »rr Him InrC , \ 
We know Hint horU<tsIit;tijtt* creat* 
almost nt will dower* of varied color- 
by practicing forced culture, artiflck 
■election mol hybridization. In t> 
way obtaining: a very extended scale *-t 
colon* Still, in any caw. the color ot 
the flower, although it is possible K 1 
give birth to million* of varieties, car 
only Ik- modified within certain limits 
With reference to this fact tile color■ 
of flowers have liceu divided into two 
great categories, I ,e xauthic series 
yellow, yellowish gri-en. orange an*) 
real—and the cyanic series bine. Indi- 
go and violet. Never has a flower of 
the first series passed into the second, 
nor has the reverse taken place; never 
ha* a ganlener. no matter how clever 
he may be, Ih-cu able to obtain blue 
rones. 
The florists, however, obtain tills 
color. The method of the florists is 
that classic one which baa becu long 
employed in the ease of violets—for 
example, milking them green witli am- 
monia. w hite with vapor* of sulpiiuric 
acid. etc. In this case, however, it is 
the coloring matter of the flower itsetf 
which is modified, although iu the pro- 
duction of gns-n carnations the metb 
od adopted is that of artificially Intro- 
ducing coloring matter into the tissues 
of the piant, the coloring matter then 
being Incorporated Into the j*etala. 
When tlie first green carnations ap- 
peared In Paris tlie city was seized 
with astonishment, and many [s-rson* 
willingly paid as much as 2 francs 
apiece for the flowers. The unmU-ipa! 
authorities instituted an investigation 
and soon discovered how the flowers 
were colored. It appeared that a 
young girl accidentally poured into the 
water of a vase containing while car- 
nations coloring matter with which 
she was painting a rose leaf green. 
What was her astonishment to see tlie* 
carnations lose their white color and 
assume a beautiful green tint From 
tlds to the regular manufacture of the 
fluwers was only a step. 
Ail plants, however, do not lend 
themselves In an equal manner to these 
vagaries. The carnation, hyacinth, 
orange flower, gillyflower. Iris, obrya 
antbemum and rutneliia are tlie most 
easily colored* and in this respect it is 
amusing to experiment with tlie many 
hues that can be obtained. It is only 
necessary to prepare a coloring isola- 
tion. then cut the stem of the flower 
undViace it in the solution. The plant 
draws up the water, and little by little 
the coloring matter is distributed 
throughout the plant's tissues. A 
common gillyflower placed In a solu- 
tion of light green aniline dye ia 
quickly transformed, at the end of 
twenty minutes the white part* being 
blue, the yellows green and the reds 
violet. Many other effects may be 
produced In the same way.—Cosmos. 
Wkat (he Stomach Digeni*. 
One curiosity of digestion to undoubt- 
edly that which has reference to the 
work of the stomach Itself. The pop- 
ular notion that the stomach "digests 
everything” to utterly erroneous, for 
the stomach has little or no power to 
affect starches, sugars and fats, and as 
these foods make up the bulk of our 
dally nutriment It may therefore be 
aald that the orgaD In question plays 
pnly a small part to digestion. Tet that 
part Is Important enough. The foods 
over which the stomach exerts Its pow- 
er are what are called “nitrogenous” 
materials. They are represented by 
beef juice, white of egg and milk and 
similar substances. Such foods are 
changed by the stomach Into “pep- 
10068,“ while the starch, sugar and 
fat arc passed onward to be digested 
In the intestine. 
iWbrttiscmmt*. 
■ Miss Nettie Elackmore, Min. 
* 
ncapoiis, tells how any young 
woman may be permanently 
cured of monthly pains by tak- 
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound. 
"YorKO Wonrv: — I bid frequent 
headache* of a wcere nature, dark 
spots before mj eyes, and at mr m< a- Mraal pcrkxla I suffered untold agony. 
A member of the Sdrlsod me to 
try Lydia I'.. I'inklinm’s Vcfc- 
titblc t'ompounil. hut l only scorned 
p-K.l adriee and felt that my case err.s 
hopeless, but aho kept at me until I 
■■ought a bottle and started taking 
it 1 soon had the best reason in the 
world to change my opinion of the 
medicine, a* each day my health im- 
pro red. and finally I was entirely with- 
out pain at my menstruation periods. 
1 am most grateful.” — Ntnia JtiArK- 
wojtK, IS Central Are., Minneapolia, 
Minn. — tsoot, f^n it if tri^imai cf ess /»««■ 
fntnnf pwxxwua* CMmt b0 prrnlttafl. 
If there l« anything nitwit voiir 
rise about which you would 
like special ail vice, write freely 
to Mr-. Plnkham. Sin* w ill hold 
your letter in strict etinlideiiee. 
Slur can sorely help you, for no 
person lu America can speak 
from a wider experience in treat- 
ing female ills. She has helped 
hundreds of thousands of women 
back to health. Iler address Is 
Lj uu, Mass.; her advice is free. 
LONG IIAIK OK SHORT. 
furtoaa O-’.tom* of !o f>tr 
f)n>• of >off. 
Among the ancient Creek*. all dead 
persona were thought to be under tie 
Jurisdiction of the Infernal deities, and 
therefore no man could resign hi* Uf« 
tlii some of his hairs were cut to ten 
seeraic to them. 
iHiring the ceremony of laying out. 
cl ing the dead, and sometimes the 
rtnenl Itself, the hair of the de 
"isi! |ierson was hung upon li e door 
:;:n!fy the family was In mourning, 
l! was sometimes laid upou the dead 
hody. sometlm.w rsst Into the funeral 
pile, and sotneUmes placed upou the 
grave. 
At 1‘atroolu*' f.moral the Creclau*, to 
slum lliclr ailivllou and re? peel for 
him. covered his l«ody w i til hair 
Achiiie* cast II Inlo ttie funeral pile 
Osiris, the Egyptian. ron*4«rrate«l his 
hair lo the gods, as we learn from 
Moderns, and lu Arlans' account of 
India it appear* that It was a custom 
tliere I |>re~< r1. e their hair for some 
god. which they first learned (as that 
author reportsi from Hacchtts 
The linet. and the ltuul.ni* wore 
false hair. It was p*!eemed a peculiar 
honor among the ancient Hauls to have 
long hair. Foe this reasou Julius i';ie 
sar. upon suisluing the Cauls, made 
them cut off their hair as a token of 
submission. 
In the royal family of France It was 
a long time the {lecullar mark and priv 
liege of kings and princes of the blood 
to wear long lialr. artfully dressed and 
curled, everybody else being obliged 
to be polled, or cut round, in *igu of 
Inferiority and obedience. 
In the eighth century It was the cus 
tom of people of quality to have theit 
children's hair cut the first time by 
persons they tiad a particular honor 
and esteem for. who. in virtue of tills 
ceremony, mere reputed a sort of spir 
Itual parent or godfather to them. 
In the year 10M there was a ennor. 
providing that such as wore long halt 
should be excluded from coming Into 
Church when living and not be prayed 
for when dead. 
Charlemagne wore bis hair very 
short; hi* son shorter. Charles the 
Bald had none at all. t'nder Hugh 
Capet It t<egan to appear again. This 
the ecclesiastics were displeased with 
and excommunicated all who let their 
hair grow. 
Pater Lombard expostulated the mat 
ter so warmly with Charles the Younc 
that he cut off his own hair, and bis 
suei’essors for some generations wore 
It very short. 
A professor of frecht. In lflOO, wrote 
expressly on the question whether it 
be lawful for men to wear long hair 
and concluded for the negative. 
Ilirtr U>u. 
Lassn is a dirty town according to 
the Englishmen who have seen It. 
“Black pools of water," writes a cor- 
respondent. 'had flooded the side, un- 
even space Into which we emerged, 
and even the Chinese quarter to the 
right of us was dirtier than Chinese 
I aecttons generally are. The main drain 
! 
of the town runs fetidly between black 
mud banka, and in the open square be- 
] fore the Chinese atnban's residence 
j herds of black pigs rooted iu rubbish 
, heaps, which were more than usually 
, repulsive in composition. To the left 
; the houses of a few ragyabaa. or pro- 
fessloiutl scavengers, were betrayed by 
: the famous horn walla, which no visit- 
or to Laser has failed to notice. Per- 
haps the sight of these walls reminded 
one of that other duty of the ragyabaa 
—the cutting up and distribution to 
animals of the cc -pees of the dead. 
| The cemetery is only a few steps away, 
and the reputed food of Lass* pigs be 
| came in s flash s disgustingly probable I reflection." 
LITTLE folks* clothes. 
BY MARY A!t S AHLK FAIfTO!f 
There never net in IliQitnilton )|) a 
ook half »*1 pr. tty end arttntto and win- 
*rne a* ttie picture* children nv-fce thl* 
I l»» t heir old faeh'otiari I «Ue |»rm« n|«« 
It« fee-, tier* » d noat-gaya end pe»erln*a 
d rar< n»* muff* and rich lace* end 
faring Victor fan bt>Dudi. 
Provided 1st tie glfiV ft.efc* are abort 
* d fail and the aklrte tiff op the hvrit 
Ver eo Utile, end the »Wvcx ** d I ho hi 1 
*re loo*-r and “oomfj”, there may »e •« 
many picture »ff«da a# you I he, and a» 
» «Cb etahof*tat1*** a* you can afford. 
Once, Li*« ev« r. a u *rJ ha* groan op to 
«cbt»o! e tale ebe inu*t 0* pOh ) dtoweii 
U'“ only • uro'j b«M«* «bo ar« too j uuf 
to think mu< h «t>. ut their c ot h«* or b- 
much Itnprce^ed ftj tbclr preti n. **», in 
a bom velvet end l-cr and huge tieoitdi 
end fluttff'ue a*e aflr>«r«d. 
And Incidentally It may he remarked 
h'»t m h«m gi* * » »•• ik ver drewot tu- re 
etneibly and wbolaaotaely. Shirt-wat»U 
^•idietedi lro.iwtiiun and Colt bate, 
tout hoot* and Ko»e govt*, red cheek* 
«•»<! bright eyce-b re >< u tiave a pirture 
>f the modern young girt e* route to 
«rMK*t Mffdy for la-feet bait at fioou a no 
<<>H after hour* 
1 But if «hf were • small por*< n, • kinder* 
c«f Juki R babysit* «oui4 Uve In 
kike# of tb»> tweeter, ipu b lueiluf e»w; 
•>r one of nv»c*ktn uivm, made long 
*nd cut c»rcu*n, and trln m*d wiih a r cb 
lace collar and worn with inn nt fora. 
Amo a Victorian Nii att, it: of white 
tuCaand liberty sattu Hbt D», «)tb tufts 
t feather a nodding at one tide, a d 
utidtr the flaring brim Jo front htvtHag 
down OH ihe* *u>o<-: h locks, uo curt* for 
oabice iuit-i-rti)»-i«o small no*«g«j» 
of email pink r^aebude. 
Her mu If, huge. a biff soft flel barrel, 
you're * wn tie kind In her John M. Uts* 
piciarr book of funny little MU 
Penelope Some; In ahe uses a * metier 
muff, a erreeanf, me on tUt id thing 
trimmed with fbeull?e to match. 
For ever}day mar, lovely a» her bon 
•*r» are, they are a bit «*♦!*>*, for 
| they fl> about to the wind, and brothers 
do tb nga lo tbetss. So for play time* ate 
■mrt the pretty fur le*ur nail ora. In 
br.-wn, or bice, or tan to u»slcb her 
•a Inter hoary coat* 
Little children oo not wear fur coata, 
and wpt* and muff*,; of.coar*ef 
nut an ei>lfr« fur f trment la far too heat 
trig for rorop'ng Dab re who are ciucik 
lug floleiilly ivory out door mlnut*. 
rhla limitation dear not naturslty sppy 
to tittl« folks who lira m the country and 
take long cold arInter rides. Coate arc 
made for men. nf white •»trakau, ol 
rtbean a mb and whit* caracul, but they 
are for driving only. 
Tbe*t while fois at a fl at glance accm 
very ripemlff affair*, hmuft* they «oi 
•o easily, earn when net ueed for rouupL g 
and playing. But they can be easily 
cleaned by using a strong aolutlou of 
oorw* water. The weUr n-uit be hut and 
the cl-.suing speedily done. 
Take for a bowl of hot water, two table* 
pooufuis of pure borax, then with a 
sponge hastily sponge the surface of fhv 
abort nap furs. Idling tu n at once dry 
in the *un or by artificial heat. The»ong 
nap fur may have the hair dipped right in 
the borax water If you do ttatlti.aala 
time, so as not to soak the pell. The aktu 
lt**:f drlce slowly and la apt to lot It wat 
often, but no amount of wetting will 
injure the hair if It us dried at once and 
quickly. 
r urrnra charge nparty the price of a ftr 
m( tor cleaning it In tb!» very simple, la- 
expensive way. Threat thSi.gr abuult b« 
retiembtred—t hel the sponge abould 
Deter be need soaking wet, aid that it 
abould be ewltlfy applied, and tbe tor 
nibbed lightly. Wbtn cleaned. If tt can 
be dried outdoor* 111 wind and auusbinc, 
U will look like new. 
Hut don’t mate tbe mistake of tryluk 
to clean white fur btater bate tbt* way 
They can only be freebtned by a dry- 
cleaning proce*e, and then uol perfectly, 
ao that they are a bit of < xlravagatice, 
except for a eery beat bat, and than some- 
thing will be eure to happen to Ibeui 
Mouoe-colored tea vet* to match ealeat 
moleskin coat a ara beautiful, and ao are 
tbe otber abadea and all tbe differed 
tone# of brown I bat ara ao eery faablou 
able. 
And brown la tbe color for atnall chil- 
dren Ibis yeer. Tbe Getnaborougb bale 
and Vlolorlan tonueta art brown,and you 
can get all abadea of brown stocking* and 
boot* and glove*. The prettiest brown 
lor for little folks la dyed squirrel. It la 
not expensive, and la very soft and 
bebytab. 
_
H.-ur«-l Rad M,-laaontrr. 
A path S' !>. urml ietwien 
Metsuonlor m il .Monsel In ISOT. Men 
wls lennisttai ..ad already been 
wpro- d throucb flic world, as hi* pic- 
tured of Frederick the Great and 1st* 
court and of Wellington aud Itlucber 
at Waterloo had been placed high in 
the list of the greatest historical paint- 
ing*. Melssonlor regarded him a* the 
foremost of German painters, and Men- 
xel considered Mel»»otiler the most ad- 
mirable of modern art lata. When they 
met In Paris Just after tbe Auetro- 
Prusaian war each struggled vainly In 
hla own language to tell the other of 
this admiration, but tbe failure was 
complete. After having exhausted all 
the poardbllltlea of signs and grimaces 
without reaching an understanding 
they fell lu each other’s anus and ex- 
pressed their opinions by means of aev 
eral hearty hugs. 
Smith—Oid man Qreen was forced to 
atart bla son tn boalneee. Jonca—Forced 
to? Smith-Y«e; be ronldot Induce any- 
body to pey hi to a salary. 
Naaal Catarrh quickly yield* to trtaunea 
by Slj'i Cream Balm, which la agreeably aro- 
matic. it I* received tkroagh tbe noalrtta, 
cleanac* and heals the whole tuitaae over which 
It dumaet Itself A remedy for Naaal Catarrh 
which la drylag or exetttag to the dtaeaeed 
membraae aboald hot be aaed. Cream Balm la 
mogalaed aa a a peel dr. Price M cenu at 
druggist*' or by mall, a cold la the head Im- 
mediately disappears when Cream Balm la 
u*ed Ely Brothers, M Warren street, New 
York. 
|Th«. Mltor la.1l*. wnturt™, of i-_, ..f u» w. , T. n. ,Unwlt 
• hlto HW.MT. PHIlll;, ,o m„,rtlluu 
’• “* 
Mlunn rr,tort. of mertii,,. or 
of 1ul*re« .orMo. In „«.or *, '** 
fount, fe wmiKI If be tM. to be . 
“ *• 
UUI It nMi »mr efT.irt on ihr p,n of „ *■». C. .onwn i« mekr It *o. ft b „ T 
mntfnii, not our«, «n.| .III W wtu,t |(w°f *** H. item. *»d cotnmuutention. »h,,u)(1 J ***• 
omor."' 
•OITRWKjrr BAKBOIt. 
Thu Y* mol t-i (tin hiiiiin of Knn-^ 
B Kreeman Frida,, Oe 28. ** 
i.rewii.t, «-.<t at tbe roil o*i|, I, 
*”* 
Iulrrr.1 .hum Mnlite,” .era r,.<1 lor 
»ood of I Bo order; «»<„ if F,rt 
* 
forib; reading h, I.a w,|„; ...-*7 
K.i* Carroll; sir g ,.g “Y^aoug. 
We me to.tud, IttaWainala** — 
conun'tteo • a* appointed to p.;lw 
unit for »iudf. ** 
Prlda,. No*. U w. are In.lted 
^H•» M»»* £*■ Mh;o. Phrm 
Oei. » 
MM-Aftcrnoon. 
I lore tb« calm mi afterwoon. 
WU *UKff»m« W**ll a*'»l)t, 
Hlwn outfe l*e«.-e* a half aowoot, 
l§ born* ih« l|a w chut-. 
T»H»*e druw'&jr rhymes tl» » «K*er 
A n*l fT«r mioUhi ibe brain, 
T1 freed fn>m tm»% the hrart at pc** 
lift jv*|, 
I l<m, itww m wl<l afu>r>>r>Mi) 
W beer In wiw- n»r>ict> nook 
All fancy dun* tu (airy ■ D 
AtH»v« wm oh1 U a bouk 
W touw 111. 111. .r. br»»r >n,| U.1U, (lUt 
And Nwrl» am always tm, 
Anu loyal 0|i* wit • guerdon rare, 
Jttd m H ought U> do. 
I '«*«»■« «•»•» wW afVcroo,,* 
Wb«n f'»r oo* low b*W tn»ur 
TImp frtrre world t* all In tune 
And wffnm rail uC pu«rr 
A Ur it a da) f Of I»H* iu wbola 
Can w'er opoa a* gleam, 
Atwl jac ~*tl» i*ui a drear? *oU| 
That know* noi bow to draan. 
jBtbual 
There Can be no Doubt About the 
Resuits in Ellsworth. 
He Bit, fell tbi> Li.. 
All doubt 1» removed. 
Tue t* *timoDy of a nearby cHlsen 
Can beea-ily Investigated. 
What better proof c«n b« had? 
J. U Gray. farmer and postmaster, Ea* 
Surry, eay*: *•! gave for publication ta 
the Ell'worth paper tn 1897 a »U!emeot 
about Doan’s Kidney pll.'r. Win*□ icier* 
Tteaed About the result* obtained tr^m 
the treat*: ent 1 told the gentleman who 
called upon me that it tad helped that 
particular attack. During the period of 
fire year* which ha* elapsed there bait 
ban recurrence*, but I hare never rt* 
Up-nd Into the condition from which 
Dosin'* Kidney ptile re *c a * »1 me. 1 atUl 
th uk the remedy can be depended opoa, 
and 1 know of more than one resident la 
ElSewortb who, indue*d to try Doaa’* 
Ktdn y pi U from »<clug my Dime in tin 
Elleworth paper*, eery emphatically ra- 
don** the medicine because of the a*- 
doubted benefit which followed It* use." 
For tale by all dee ere. Price 5t) ceot*. 
Foeter Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. *oh 
*gent* for the United Hute*. 
Remember the name, Doan’*, and u** 
ttoo her. 
Baukinjj. 
1. wtuhl foot moat) will «k* <f 
l»r<wu-.l In ibuHiil ibr 
MiiortliLoaiariBiiililia’i. 
A NEW 8K1UE8 
it uow open, Shar<», $J each; meaf^9 
payments, $J per smart. 
WHY PAY RENT 
wfceii you can borrow on jour 
•hare*. fire a 8r*i mortaa** ana 
reduce H every month Mommy 
payments and Interest (OfttMT will amount to but little more 
Utan you ar** now paying tor 
rent, and In about 10 fc%rt you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
llKi.It> W. CcaHMAi*. BscJ- 
tint Raft Bank 
A. W. Kino. President. 
asitrt'xnruTiis. 
Advertisers, Publisher* and Printer*. 
O AUC TIME and 
MONEY >'»•'»* 
Cliallen’s Record Bool8, 
Subscription Record, 
Advertialnjc Bwetil, 
Ad»ertJ«r'» Mg*! 
a w.QK n*...,.,. Job l‘rlDier,» 
Correspondence Record. 
Ruled, printed mud Indexed for Sa 
md reference. Descriptive circular ana r 
Im on application. Published by 
b. a. & w. E. CHIU>, 
II l>o»er Strew. 
WORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
and bath booms. 
«io pat, no wash**-" 
*11 klmdi of leudry worK Jo°« 
**®'1 
oe Goode colled for end dellrered. 
B, H. I8T« • ®°.. 
•rent Bad Bride*. CMtwortB. 
A* 
T\e jwoeoeRon o/ low Pru,f' 
riyfcl atony. headed by adrerMer 
TOE AMERICAS. 
PA^i <JNED 
(Original.! 
“flood gredons!" 
•\Vhat's lli* matter, madam?" 
**\iv purse! I i s gone!" 
v y in a trolley ear lielil up a reti. 
v. nu ll had bwn Hitt from top tr 
••( inductor," wild a gentleman sit-* 
opp<wite. "atop that man getting 
c the platform. Ho was sitting be- 
, .)<• mo Indy.” 
Several men rushed for tlio man re 
/erred to »nd hold him. 
What** the matter?" he asked. 
‘•Somebody’* robbed that Indy. Yol 
■were sitting beside her." 
"Suppose I was. I didn't roll her." 
"Police*" yelled the conductor, rlng- 
Ire the Stop l-ell nml tieckoning to a 
policeman loitering on the sidewalk. 
Tlie man of law suddenly brightened 
up nt the prospect of something to do 
anil hurried to the car. The suspected 
nun was taken to a police station and 
searched, hut notlilug was found oil 
him. But there was nothing remark- 
able in that. These thieves all have 
pais, to whom they can pass the 
••swag." 
The next morning the culprit was 
brought up for examination, and tlie 
lady who had been rohtied appeared 
against 1dm. 
VVlist's your name?” asked the In 
specter. 
"John Joslln.” 
The Inspector looked at him with the 
air of one w ho was not to lie thus Im 
posed upon. 
"Jim Boise." he said, “you're tlie 
most Impudent crook that has ever 
figured In tlie police courts. But you're 
a fool to work this town. I know of a 
dozen Indie-s you rubbed a year ago 
who can be brought to swear to your 
Identity. Your picture Is In tlie rogues’ 
gallery, and yet you play your pr.mV 
with as much assurance ns If you had 
never been up before." 
"1 am not Jim Boise. I am n >t a 
crook, and I never robbed any one.” 
The Inspector certainly did not ex- 
pect the matt to acknowledge Ids guilt. 
He sent him away nml forgot him the 
next moment In the next case. 
At the trial the Inspector was as 
good as his word. The state produced 
nine women who testified that they 
had at different times and In different 
ways been robbed by the accused. 
Boise had been convicted before on 
their testimony, had been sent to thr 
penitentiary' and had escaped. It was 
only necessary for the state attorney 
to prove that lie was the same man. 
und, this being done conclusively by 
the women he had robbed and a com- 
parison of his features with Ids pic- 
ture in the rogues’ gallery, he was sent 
to prison. With the added term, l.e 
would serve twelve years. The prison 
gate clanged behind him. and the 
world forgot him. 
Seven years paused. One moraine a 
man was brought In charged with pick- 
ing a lady's pocket He was eangiit 
before he could get away or get rid of 
the plunder, a pocket book with the la- 
dy's Initials on It and ?.V> In hills In it. 
"Who are you';" asked the Inspector. 
"What'll you do for me If I save the 
state expense by owning tip am! plead 
lug guilty?" 
“I'm quite sure the Judge will take 
off tbe usual time.” 
"All right. I'm Jim Boise.” 
Tbe prisoner was sent away, but the 
next day he was brought up again. 
"What's your game?" asked the In- 
spector. 
"Haven’t any game except to get a 
short term." 
"You're not Jim Boise. Jltn Boise Is 
serving a term now. Got a telegram 
this morning from the warden that 
he's where he wus put aeveu years 
ago." 
"Can't help that. I'm Jim Boise." 
The Inspector took up a photograph 
lying on the desk before blm and look- 
ed from It to the prisoner. 
“It might have been your picture 
seven or eight years ago. Singular case 
this. I must look luto It.” 
He did look into It anil found that 
seven years before John Joslln, owing 
to his resemblance to Jim Boise, had 
gone to serve a twelve years' tc, m iu 
prison. 
One morning John Joslln emerged 
from his cell, put on the clothes be had 
taken off seven years before and pass- 
ed down a corridor of cells amid a 
shower of congratulations. 
“Pardoned:” 
"Good luck to you. I hope you won't 
get caught next time." 
These were some of the remarks 
made to the man who had under u mis- 
take served a seven years’ sentence. 
The next morning he alighted from 
a train and walked over a road he had 
often walked before. The birds were 
singing |u the trees, the dew glistened 
in tlte sun, the air was laden with a 
fresh country odor. The man walked 
till be came to a cottage. Its paint hud 
worn away, tile fence had rotted, hut 
In the windows were neat white cur- 
tains, As the gate clicked behind him 
a pale, overworked woman appeared 
at the door. With a cry she rushed 
forward and fell Into hla arms. Sev- 
eral half starved children gathered 
round, looking up at the man and won- 
dering who he was. 
'-oarage, sweetheart, he said; then, 
looking at the children: "Thank God, 
we are all bore. We'll begin again. I 
am still strong anil can work hard. 
'Well get pleat}' to eat and paint the 
bouse and fix the fence and make ev- 
«Tthtng tidy.” 
"How comes It, John, that yon are 
out? Have you beeu pardoned?” 
"Yes, pardoned for a crime I never 
committed. For seven years the state 
lias kept me away from yon and the 
children, forcing you to work for them 
and me to work for the people. All 
the amends they make me la a par- 
don.” 
"Who pardons the stnte, John?'’ 
WILLARD C. IRVING. 
COUNTY M<;\v 
Pof addition at Count]/ 5'fwi if/ n<V» ; a 
CAPE HIM! Ell. 
Mr#. Addle B nek i# home from v 
lo Best on and vicinity. 
Mi## Kiite P. Vlf iifi luck and J 
Wbeeiock hate gone b >n e to Como < t 
the new pulpit >.#» be. u pet in t h, 
the chapel. It is n gift from t.■ «t 
ladies. 
Mr#. Sylvia Cray I# lo k**p b u 
Frank B>tkeiiiaii and i.in nioth 
winter. 
E r^ar Ncvch, of ScngwU-k, as hv. u 
here on a gunning trip whh hi# ut.i 
Charles H. BlMke. 
Mrs. F. L. 8«w>er came home lent S. 
urdny tu a fneam latncn whu Mr. *a.vj rf 
who returned to N w li-vn. 
Merrill Ur«y ha* b ei» very Ilf, but is said 
to be gaining. ill# hrotuer Jt#*e too* 
blur to hi* home for care a wklue. 
Murray Velt,>b it* born from N w York 
111 with d p itberia Ii ta hoped that It 
ma> be prevented from spreading. 
Hiram B «kt kih at home from E 8 
N. 8. ahi Saturday. He w.»*» cho*en rep- 
resentative from the E. c a«i to go to the 
teachers* convention at Bangor thin week 
Arthur Gray, at-Und by his sou Arthur, 
ha* built and repaired the chimneys gt 
Fair vie a-, and in | loitering und bulidl g 
chimney# for Eugene Biake at Oxouit's 
Harbor thi# week. Hi# wife in conva 
leact nt. ^ 
Another faithful mother, Mr#. Betsey 
Bake man, ha# gone to her rent, leaving 
cbi.dreu, grandi-midren and great grand 
cbidren to mourn for her. Her life wan 
a very active and useful oue, auil she will 
be greatly missed. 
tapl. V. B. Black fell and «truck ou hi# 
head on some atones. He was confined lo 
the house one day, but i# better and ab.e 
lo resume work ou hi# new building. A 
nunc boarding at his house was able to 
look afrer his injuries. 
Oct 31. B. 
HANCOCK. 
Mr*. O. W. Fo«i is in B oston for a hurt 
visit. 
Coleman Crabtree w«n at borne tnr a 
few days last H«jk. 
Mtss Alma W. Crabtree came from 
Hu 111 van Saturday to spend Huuday with 
tier mother, Mrs. Ellen Crabtree. 
Vfrs. Charted Southward, of Portland, 
who baa been visiting tier sister, Mrs. M. 
O. Stratton, ban returned t tier borne. 
Friday evening Mrs. C. A. Crabtree 
entertained a party of friends In honor of 
Mrs. O. B. Fob*, of Clinton, Mum*., who is 
visiting ber brother, A. B. Crabtree. 
Alfred B. Crabtree and wife have issued 
invitations for the marriage of tbelr 
daughter Bertha Hara to Capt. Harold 
(iarduld Foss, ou Wednesday, Nov 9. 
The primary m-hool, taught by Miss 
Alice Laws, clotted with appropriate txer- 
j eiaea Friday. The grammar school closed 
Wednesday that Miss Myra Moon, who 
has been teachlmr, might attend the edu- 
cational meetings In Bangor. Duriug the 
vacation Mias Moon will visit schools In 
Portland, Boston and Bridgewater. 
Kev. P. A. A. Klllam, pastor of the 
Baptist church in Ellsworth, conducted a 
! service in the Uulott church Thursday 
evening. He bad the closest attention of 
hla hearers throughout his address, ami 
his solos wire especial y enjoyed. Ho was 
well supported by a choir consisting of 
Mias Helen Butler and Mi*s Alice Laws, 
sopranos, Mrs. Victoria Butler and Mrs. 
O. L. Crkbtree, altos, R. H. Young, base. 
Several young ladles also contributed to 
tbe musical programme. 
Oct. 31. W. 
FRANKLIN. 
Robert Haley, of South Hancock, was 
In town Huuday, 
Everard Davis Noyes, of Sullivan Cen- 
tre, rode up by wheel Monday, and called 
( on relatives. 
Mrs. Herbert Kendall, of Orrtngton, Is 
tbe guest of her son, Station-Agent E. H. 
Kendall, and wife. 
Mrs. Almira Hinckley Scimmon, of 
Bluehill, a former resident, la visiting 
among relatives and friends here. 
Schooner M. H. Reed is about ready to 
sail, Blaisdeli & Blaludell having loaded 
with staves for Staten Island, N. Y. 
In the absence of Rev. C. E. Petersen, 
Mrs. L. Tyler Bunker conducted Sunday 
evening service, reading one of the pas- 
tor’s sermons. 
Eben Smith and wife, of East Sullivan, 
are spending tbe season with George W. 
Kenlston and wife. Mrs. Smith has the 
care of her sister who has been ill several 
months. 
James T. Maxwell, wife and son Willie 
L., <sf Saugertles, N. Y who have been at 
the Relay bouse the pant week, leave on 
their return trip Tuesday, going east and 
visiting Montreal eu route. 
Rev. C. E. Petersen returning from his 
vacation Monday evening, the christen 
ing of the infant daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Collins was arranged for that 
evening at the home of the grandparents, 
J. H. West and wife. Mrs. James T. Max- 
well assisted as god-mother. 
Oct. 31. B. 
A8HVILLE. 
| Schooner Susan Frances, which arrived 
with freight last week, has sailed for 
Portland. 
Misa Mary Goodwin, who is visiting at 
Sullivan Center, Sorrento and West Sulli- 
van, will return home this week. 
Mr. Kussell and family of No. 7, East 
Sullivan, moved last week Into W. H. 
HalPa Sea Cliff cottage at the Point. 
Carroll Clark who has been at work for 
John H. Tracy at the Point, has fin- 
ished his job antj returned to his home at 
Emerson Preble’s. 
Oct. 31. 
__ 
B. 
He—What can I do to prove my love for 
you, dearest? She—Well, I don’t know 
whether there is anything in it or not, 
but I have heard that absence makes tbe 
heart grow fonder. 
m ,■% i i hj n b. 
htit(o«di 0>«*iMi «« otA«i pn/»« 
NORTH CAJSriNfc. 
■ bert Otd*«<y in home for a short ; 
*** rnd Nor mao Conner are borne 
A. J. Morgrage, who has been HI, 
Hip OViUg. 
V rt IMvereux, of Lamoine, whh hi th'u 
‘ty Friday and Saturday. 
h. Mftrga t l Lilt efi ‘Id, of Penob-cot, 
vi-trln«r ber brother*, Capt. James and 
U Conner. 
>u>. Lyon PeikiDsind son Aril.nr, of 
-ody Point, are the gneita of her mother, 
Mr Mary Perkin*. 
Vlii*« Katharine Me Dona d. of Camden, 
el timed Iasi, Tuesday, accompanied by 
her cousin, George A Grit die. 
f rank Withim I* building a new barn. 
A good y number of neighbor* a-simed 
in the raising Satu.day afternoon. 
Miss Mary W. Hutchins, of North Pe- 
n »b cot, closed h r school in tue Dunbar 
d *trici Friday, after a auccos-ful term of 
nine wteks. 
A large number of patrons met at the 
grunge hall last wren, and pain ed the 
outbid© of the bail and built eight new 
horse-stalls. 
A large company enj yed the Hal 
iwwe’en party at ibe grange ball Saturday 
evening. Much credit Ih due Mrs. E R. 
DoniHij'ky as tbe promoter of many 
*’musing performances. A sp c.al feature 
wii tbe musical selection* by Reuben 
Dtvereux and Dwight Domatisky, which 
were heartily eucortd and cheerfully re- 
t-ponutd to. There were visitors from 
Halcyon, Verona and Highland granges. 
The Hall was appropriately decorated for 
tbe occaslou. Refreshments were served. 
l h ■ friends of Samuel L. Hinckley, 
formerly of this place, were pained to h sr 
of his sudden death last Monday at Bel 
f**-t, whirc ho baa resided for the pa i 
t wt uiy-t wo years. His death w*a caused 
by heart failure, following a surgical op- 
era ion performed Sunday noon. ills 
gen al, sunny nature had won a host of 
friends who will sadly miss h in. The 
family have the sympathy of all. His 
roomer, Mrs. Mary L. Leach, who was 
wi.hber daughter, Mrs. Robert Rmse l, 
in Amherst, Mass., and the brothers, 
Henry J., of Brockton, Masg, J. Willis 
Leacn, of Boston, and John P. Leach, of 
Camden, ern e to attend the funeral which 
took place at Belfast last Thursday. 
Oct. 31. L. 
He Paid Ills Debt Promptly. 
A train was Juki (starling to lertve a sub* 
urban station, says the Now York Tribune, 
when an elderly mao ruabeil acroaa ibe 
platform and jumped oo ooe of tbe slowly 
moving care. The rear end brakeman, 
who wuh ■standing by, reached up just hh 
tbe man got aboard, grabbed b e coal tails 
and pulled him off. “There,” be said, 
sternly, “1 have saved your life! Dju’t 
ever try to board a train that way again.” 
“Thank you,” said tbe old man, calmly. 
“Thank you for your thoughtful kind- 
ness. It is three hours till the next tra n, 
Isn't it?” 
| “Three hours and a quarter,” said the 
brakeman, “but it is better to wait tnal 
! length of time than to be killed.” 
I The long train, meanwhile, bRd been 
; slowly gliding by, slowly gathering speed 
| Finally the last car appeared. This whs ! the brakernan’s car, the one for which be 
had been waiting, and with the e*.-> grace 
j born of long practice, be started to step ! majestically on it. 
1 But the old gentleman seized him by 
| the coat, and with a strong jerk j ul ed 
him back, and held him until it was too 
late. 
“Ooe good turn deserves another,” -aid 
the old geutieman, with a smile. “You 
! saved my life, I have saved yours. Now 
J we are quite,” 
One way to find a woman out is to ca 1 
when she isn’t In. 
r-in i h nAii.tr F^, 
Wrdkeaoav, November 4, l«04 
<*W» U* ** LA Mil i*0 WklU'iTo A Mi/ IlftiSDUl. 
A bushel of ldceipoof *ali nhall weigh 60 
nnnos, And a bushel of Turk* Island salt shall 
wotrh 7<> pounds. 
ibe standard welkin ol a ousbei ol potatoes 
Kood order and at for shipping, Is t o poutds; 
■ apples, «4 pounns. 
Trn standard wight of a nusbei ot oeanslp 
troo order ami fit for sltlpnlitg;, Is «: ouunds. 
IM wb«M% beets, rttta-Lm^ turnips and peM,6t pound/1, of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 59 
pounds; of corvotp, Kntrilsti turnips, rye and 
tndlat. meal, 50 pounds; of pn*> trips, 46 pounds, of Parley arm buckwheat, 46 pounds; ol oata, TJ pounds, ot even measure an by agreement. Thv prices <4uoted IhjIow are the retail prices 
At Ellsworth. Kenner* i^n easily reckon frou 
these a hat they are ilke*y to recelre In trad» or cash for their products. 
Country Produce, 
Creamery per ft..28u:Ji 
JWry .jo 4J9 
Best factory (new) per ft....».16#18 Boat dairy (new).. 
Dutch (Imported). ju 
Weufchatol.oft 
«£**••• 
Exgf* are very scarce, but the price for what 
come to market la not obanged. 
Kr« »h laid, per do*.so 
Poultry. 
Chickens are plenty and the outside price is 
20c. 
Chickens. 
Fowl. 
llsy. 
Best loose, per ton. 
Baled. 
,l5g20 
!• 0l5 
.12414 
...le 
Baled. 
Vegetables. 
New potatoes pk 
Lettuce, 
Spinach, pk 
Sweet Potatoes, lb. 
.0 Turnips, bu 
Oft Bents, bu 
2"' Cabbage, 
02 Carrots, ■ u 
Beans—per «jt— 
Yellow eye 
Pen, 
Fruit. 
8 411 
Is 
60 
'.6 
t 
6j 
Apples, pk 10 <j 25 Oranges, do* .359.46 
Cranberries, <i» 03 Lemons doz 25g30 
Groceries. 
Coflee—per lb 
Kb*. .16025 
Mocha, -15 
Java, 35 
Tea—per ft— 
Japan, .450.65 
Oolong, .300 66 
Sugar -;>er ft— 
Granulated, .06)4 
Coffee—A A B, .06 s 
Yellow, C .05 
Molasses—per gal— 
Havana, .35 
Porto Rico, .50 
Syrup, .60 
Bice, per lb .O69.O8 
Pickles, per gal .450.65 
Olives, bottle .250.75 
Vinegar—per gal— 
Pure cider, .20 
Cracked wheat, .06 
Oatmeal, per ft .04 
Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Graham, .04 
Rye meal, .04 
Granulated meal,ft 0*2)4 
Oil—per gal— 
Linseed, .650.70 
Kerosene, 13 ft 15 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— 
Hemlock, 13 314 
Hemlock boards, 13 314 
Spruce, 16ft.'0 
Spruce floor, ‘20£25 
Pine, 20 860 
Mniched pine, 20ft25 
Shingles—per M— 
Cellar, extra 3 25 
" clear, 2 75 
" 2d clear, 2 25 
" extra o.<e, 160 
M No. i, 1 25 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, l 25 
Hemlock, 135 
Clapboards—per M— 
Extra spruce, 24025 
Spruce, No. 1, 20^40 
Clear pine, 26*50 
Extra pine, 50 
Laths—per M— 
Spruce, 2.60 
Hemlock, 2 00 
Nalls, per 1b .040.06 
Cement, per cask t 50 
Lime, per cask 06 
P.rlck, per M 7011 
White lead, prlb .050.08 
Provision*. 
128.25 
.IO4.IS 
.16 4 •'« 
18 
.or. §08 
R0A4t8| 
Tongue*, 
Tripe, 
Veil 
Roast#, 
Tongues, each C5 
Mutton, OP 315 
Spring iamb, ut»«15 
20 
100.11 
Steak, !b 
Plga' feet, 
Ham, per Ik 
Shoulder, 
8nU°n’ 
Lard, 
lp 
12 
.Ob 
160.20 
.18 
18 
10 
10 412 
Fre*h Fish.’ 
The flsh supply la good. Smelts and scallops 
are now In the market. We quote: 
Cod, 06 
Haddock, 06 
Halibut, 16 a 18 
• tysters, 60 
t innan Haddle 12 
Clams, qt 20 
Lobsters, tt» 20 
Rloedtfh, 12414 
Sea trout, 12 414 
Smelts lt> 15 
Scallops, qt 40 
W ood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, ft 00 36 60 Broken, 7 ftO 
Dry soft, SOO^ftOO Stove, 7 to 
Roundings per load Egg, 7 50 
1008126 Nut, 7 50 
Buttings, hard 5.00 Blacksmith’s 7 0# 
Floor, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu *0 455 
5 75 47 VI Shorts—bag— 1.25 41 40 
Com, 100 1k bag 1 45 Mixed reed, batr 1 40 
corn meal, bag 145 Middling*.hag 1 60S 1 60 
Cracked corn, 1 45 Otton seed meal, 1 60 
Gluten meal, 1 50 
Mrs. Homer—Why, Mrs. Weeds, your 
hair was turning gray the las! time 1 saw 
you, and now It is jet black. Mrs. Weeds 
—Yes, you see after my husband died I 
was awfully lonesome, so I concluded to 
dye to. 
Decline of flic Graceful (‘onrlenf, 
“There never was a time when people 
were more lacking in grace." said a 
dancing master. **A hostess nowa- 
days," he added, “crowds her drawing 
room or ballroom with a large num- 
ber of ‘undesirables'- that Is, people 
with no pretense to what is vulgarly 
called a stylish manner. The hostess is 
not to blame; circumstances compel 
her to invite these people. But at one 
time a hostess paid as much attention 
to her guests' accomplishments in de- 
portment as to their character before 
inviting them to her house. 
“At a private dance how seldom one 
sees a girl make a graceful courtesy to 
her partner! Usually she does no more 
than nod In a way that looks shock- 
ingly familiar. As for the men—well, 
a quarter of a century ago one saw 
more masculine grace at a clerks' or j 
shop assistants' 'Cinderella' than our j 
best bred men are capable of today! 
But, after Use example of the girls, j 
who cun wonder at it?”—Chicago Trib- ! 
une. 
A Gladstone Anecdote. 
The sarcastic cheer is very common, 
and l recall one fatal example of 
its use. >Ir. Gladstone was once draw- 
ing very remarkable conclusions fr^m 
some figures an art In which he was 
an unapproached master. A member 
on the other side laughed out a “Hear, 
hear!” ironically. Gladstone stopped 
instantly and turned and looked with 1 
interest at the interrupter, who assur- 
edly would at that moment have given ; 
a good deal to recall his words. Then 
he turned back to the speaker. “Sir,” 
he said, "the honorable gentleman 
laughs.” For a minute or two he 
quoted from memory a long string of 
figures proving the accuracy of what 
lie had previously said. “The next 
time the honorable member laughs.” 
he continued in honeyed tones, “1 
would advise him— I would venture to 
counsel him—to ornament his laugh—to 
decorate it — with an idea.”—Henry 
Norman in Century. 
Never judge a man’s importance by the 
number of initials behind his name. 
If there is one thing thinner than water 
it is the blof>d of your rich relations. 
We promptly obtain U. S. and Korchrn 
Send model, sketch or photo cf Invention tor « 
free report on patentability. For fr< e book, < 
HowtoSecure-TQ wIl“ 
Patents and 
aiUctUsniuntss. 
SOMfviM EVERY 
wKw SHOULD KHOW. 
Are You the <\w0ir»n Neglecting■ 
Mother’s or V>jfe<g Duty, or Ar* 
There CountlesVj,ousand#t 
Many women formerlyV of rohnrt Tiror, 
with clear complexions vivacioot. 
spirits find themselves slowl^L -J^ their good 
looks ami strength, fading unaL^tbe influence 
of an unknown cause, ignorai^Lf their »v.al 
conditiou. Just when a woman be at 
her best she becomes depressed, ^Wul, uerv- 
ous. And why? You ask. She ha*Jjoen so 
busy planning, has been so al>s<ul»^ with 
her social duties, her work has Ijf 
continuous, that she scarcely allowed 
a moment’s relaxation. She has neglef 
her health and, where her food forme 
seemed to nourish, now she has but little i. 
tite au«l even w hat she does eat does not sVeo^ 
to do any good. If you should a?k her whal 
the trouble is, she would say, “I am just 
tired out.’" But the real cause is constipation 
and its resulting condition—bad blood. Just 
think wliat habitual neglect of the bowola 
means, sickness instead of good health; ner- 
vousness instead of vigor; cheerfulness re- 
placed by d presslon, happiness by misery. 
A week’s u e of Smith’s Pineapple and But- 
ternut Pills in these cases will work wonders. 
They will regulate the functions of the liver 
and bowels, immediately unload the conges- 
tion, cure the constipat’on and cleanse the 
blood of impurities. It is pitiable to see 
women with no color in their cheeks, without 
ambition, always tired, with the exuliurauce 
and vivacity of youth supped ft3 by some 
dread d vampire, just because nature bas 
been inflected, the bowels have come slug- 
gish a..d poisonous elements h been ab- 
sorbed into the blood. Keep tl> bowels reg- 
ular by tiding Smith’s Pineapple a Butternut 
Pills. jSrver allow constipation v a torpid 
liver to develop. A 6titch in t will save 
mountains of misery, of bad feelings and de- 
pression. These little pills are wonderful 
health givers. They are Katnre’s true laxa- 
tive and a positive cure for sick headache, 
constipation and biliousness in one night. 25 
cents at all dealers 
Ail genuine sigued W. F. Smith. 
SMITHS BUC 
LITHIA PILL 
A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM! 
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AMD I 
BLADDER ILLS. 
AT ALL DEALERS* £5 CENTS. 
A CURE AT THB_PEOr»LES- 
CATABR! THIS REMEDY 
is ure to BPVhoC^S ^  
SATISFACTION. 
ely's 
Gives Relief at once. 
It chanses, soothes | aii'l heal* the diseased I 
membrane. It cures I 
catarrh ana drives 3 
away cold In the head J 
quickly It is ab- I-- 
sorbed. Heals Hnd|JJIV WE’D 
protects the Mem- fflw\ ■ I L Vbll 
nrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. 
Full size, .Wc at druKKists* or by mail; Trial 
size, 10c by mail. ELY BROTH hRS, 56 War- 
ren St., New York. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
List of Candidates nominated to be voted for, November 8, 1904. 
To vole a straiyht Ticket, murk a '-mss X in the square over the Tarty name. X 
To vote a Split Ticket, mark X 1° the square over Party name. Erase printed name in list under X and fill in new name. 
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State. 
REPUBLICAN 
ROOSEVELT and FAIRBANKS 
For Electors of 
President and Vice President 
|Franklin A. Wilson 
o( Bangor' 
Waldo Pettenglll 
Robert McArthur 
of Ram ford 
of Blddeford 
I 
Fred H. Harris 
of Booth bay Harbor 
Frederick Q. Kinsman 
of Augusta 
Joseph B. Peaks 
of Dover 
DEMOCRAT 
PARKER AND DAVIS. 
For Electors of 
President and Vice President , 
Charles L. Snow 
James C. Ha mien 
of Bangor 
of Portland 
Mose- R. Mathews 
of Warren 
John P. Arnold 
of Foxcroft 
William P. Thompson 
of Belfast 
Charles £. Goodwin 
of Biddeford 
PROHIBITION 
SWALLOW AND CARROLL 
For Electors of 
President and Vice President. 
Nathan F. Woodbury 
of Auburn 
Edward T. Burrowea 
of Portland1 
Charles H. Clary 
of HriilowelJ* 
Volney B. Cushing 
of Bangor 
Arthur M. Hussey 
North Berwick 
Ger ge H. Fox 
of Bangor 
I 
SOCIALIST 
DEBS AND HANFORD. 
For Electors of 
President and Vice President 
Charles L. Fox 
of Portland' 
Norman W. Lermood 
of Warren 
Frank a. Conant 
of Lewiston 
W. E. Gorham 
of Wlecasset 
El. H. Mayers 
of Bath 
Robert V. Hooter 
of Freeport 
PEOPLES’ 
WATSON AND TISBLES 
For Electors of 
President and Vice President 
Albion Gates 
B. D. Averill 
C. A. Shields 
Levi W. Smith 
I 
A. F. Ktchardeon 
Olden D. Tepley 
of Carroll 
of Prenttse 
of Vtnalhaven 
of Vlnalhaven 
of Lincoln 
of Blnehlll 
$hrCilsn)ortl)3mcrlin- 
a local and politu.aj» 
PUBLlSilKD irvnitv 
“'*** WlDNKSDAT A °° 
ELLSWORTH, ** 
NK. 
HANCOCK COCNTt”!U-,8,,1N'U CO 
F- W- teUHH' ,nd “»"««• 
lBt>„ ... "MO a year; $1.00 for *!x 
M ™,T^Tlhree ®0Bth.. If ,»U1 1 *< *>■ T* »n.1 *. root. 
r*«p«*lT, lv ‘ao!"*"1**’* are r"cko“d “ 
UK rate of *2ixrar' 
... „■-*»* W'°“I'K. *“<> w'» 
be male knoT ,m M'P'.l«Uor.. 
Hun’.,. mualc&tlooft should be addreaaed 
to The 
Ml* 
in ni a i n*  a< 
•SdhSnP** “fie” p«y»l>le Lf't.t'Cm 'VVKTY riHt.lAHl.No CO., 
1^04 NOVEMBER 1904 
Su. Mo. Tu. We. Tb. Fr. Sa. 
6 7 
1|J 3 4 5 
9 10 11 12 8 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 
MOON’S PHASES. 
run rj 10.36 A 
New 
Vm *>n 
Fir*t ^ k 7:35 jc .9 Quarter lrfc p.m. v£ 
10:15 
-"Moon 22 p.m 
Third qa S3) 
Quarter uv a. m 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1904. 
TI»U week’s edition of Tlic 
American Is 
2,300 copies. 
Average for six months of 1904, 2,543 
Average for four issues in July, 2,400 
Average for four issues in Aug, 2,350 
Average for four issues in Sept., 2,300 
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES. 
NAllONAL FLU 1 ION, NOV. 8. 1SW. 
FOB PRESIDENT, 
Theoim>ke R<»< ISEVELT, 
OF NEW YORK. 
Full VICKI'KEBIDK.NT, 
Chaiu.es W. Fairbanks, 
OF INDIANA. 
The National Election. 
I is difficult for old campaigners to 
realize that a national election Is less 
than a week away, unattended as this 
campaign has been in this section 
with the usual display of oratory, 
rallies and fireworks. 
True, here in Maiue we settled our 
local affiirs at the September elec- 
tion, and in such a manner as to sat- 
isfy everybody that Maine, could not 
be classed among the doubtful states. 
And elsewhere in the country, save 
in some of the so-called donbtfnl 
states, the conviction has been from 
the outset deep-seated that the re- 
publican ticket will be successful, and 
that conviction has grown as the cam- 
paign has progressed. 
If at any time the democrats have 
had even a fighting chance, this 
chance has been weakened more by 
Judge Parker himself than by any 
other one factor. His public utter- 
ances have been so full of misstate- 
ments of facts and figures relating to 
national affairs, misstatements which 
he has persisted in repeating, that it 
is difficult to assure one’s self that he 
has not gone daft. 
Not only have the republican speak- 
ers and press taken him to task, bnt 
also some of those of his own party. 
The Brooklyn Eagle idem.) recently 
sharply rebuked him for insisting 
that this country shall immediately 
go on record on the matter of inde- 
pendence of the Filipinos. 
The Providence Journal (ind.) has 
ceased to support him because of his 
inaccuracies of statement. 
The Springfield Republican (ind.), 
while it has not withdrawn ita sup- 
port, is sharply criticizing his extrav- 
agant and inaccurate statements. 
To the damage Judge Parker is do- 
ing his own cause is to be added that 
being done by his injudicious sup- 
porters. The New York Journal 
framically cries: “Take Olnev off 
the stamp!” Yet Oluey was Cleve- 
land’s secretary 01 state. 
Even in the South the better class 
of newspapers are rebuking the fire- 
eaters of the Heflin class, and openly 
criticizing that congressman for his 
incendiary speeches. 
Ordinarily^t is the party in power 
that is on the defensive; this year the 
parly in power is not only having 
easy work in defending its record, bnt 
is even aggressive, actually carrying 
the war into the enemy’s camp. 
That the outcome of next Tues- 
day's election can be anything but a 
democratic rout is hard to believe. 
Is Judge Parker Sincere? 
The question wili have to be asked, 
If it has noi already been propounded: 
Is Judge Parker sincere? And foi 
reply we shall have to refer to the 
judge’s own statements made in hie 
letter of acceptance and in hit 
speeches since. Not in one instanoe 
alone has it been proven that Judge 
Parker has misrepresented the affairs 
of his country, and quoted figures not 
only incorrect, but so stupendously 
out of the way as to make the state- 
ments absurd and ridiculous. 
Judge Parker knows, as does the 
humblest citizen of the country, that 
the Philippines have cost the United 
Slates altogether less than 8200,000,- 
000, and yet he continues to make the 
statement that they have cost us 
some 8650,000,000. 
Judge Parker knows, as well as does 
the humblest citizen of the land, that 
there have been leas than 4,500 Amer- 
ican and native soldiers in the Ameri- 
can army lost in the Philippines, in- 
cluding the American soldiers, both 
privates and officers, including deaths 
from wounds, sickness, drowning and 
other accidents and all contagious 
diseases, and yet Judge Parker con- 
tinues to reiterate the statement that 
we have lost 200,000 lives because of j 
that insurrection, and this, too, in the 
face of the absolute fact that onlv 
126,000 men all told have been sent to 
the Philippines. 
We repeat again that before long 
we shall have to ask the qnes.ion: Is 
Judge Parker sincere? And as we 
have already said, we will let Judge 
Parker's own words answer the 
question. 
_ 
Free I’mumts. 
The constitution of th« state of New 
York provides as follows: 
••No puMk oflldir, pr |j<r«on or ap- 
pointed to a public efflev., nod? r tht Uwr# of thl* 
Mate, *b«ll directly or Indirectly »*fc. demand, 
accept, receive or consent 10 receive for hi® 
om uw or bwettt, or for the u*e or benefit of 
another, any free pa**, free transport* ion, 
frsnfctnff prKllcae 01 dieertmtnation In paeser 
«er, t*k*graph or telephone rate*, from any per 
hib cr corporation, or make u*e cf the *ao»r 
hlm«elf or In conjanc'.lon with an* ther " 
The penalty is forfeiture of office. 
How would it do for Maine to incor- 
porate a similar provision in its stat- 
utes? 
Perhaps when Judge Parker has the 
time he will explain how he, who has 
never been in the Philippines, knows 
so much more about them than Sec- 
retary Taft, who has spent several 
years grappling with their problems 
on the spot. 
Speaker Cannon says that the great 
trouble in this campaign is the over- 
confidence of the republicans. The 
speaker is a level-headed man. In 
order to win, all true republicans must 
work and work hard for thg ticket. 
The difference between the republi- 
can and democratic tactics seems to 
be thus far that the republicans make 
charges that they can prove, and the 
democrats make charges that they 
can’t. 
The South has already disfranchised 
the Afro-American. Now many prom 
inent democrats in the North, as well 
as in the South, favor the repeal of 
the fifteenth amendment. 
President Eliot, of Harvard, is out 
for Roosevelt; and the democrats are 
looking at each other and wondering 
where the lightning will strike next. 
Parker is rapidly becoming ridicu- 
lous to the voters, and when that hap- 
pens to a candidate he needs to hunt 
a hole. 
Olney talks of our “needless scrim- 
mage with Spain”. That is a good 
way to get the 8panish war veteran 
vote. 
The biggest complaint the demo- 
crats have against Roosevelt is that 
he is beating them all along the line. 
Judge Parker’s speech is an excel- 
lent catalogue of the things he does 
not know about the Philippines. 
Thursday, Nov. 24, is the day ap- 
pointed for Thanksgiving. 
COUNTY (iOSSIP. 
There ere many buys lu Somes vi He, and 
they ali have pet# of some kind. Waiter 
A Hen’s pet is a pi< which wi'l follow him 
just like a dog. Whether it will be like 
"Mary’s little lamb” rema'ne to be seen. 
Bar Harbor doubtless had m>iny ro- 
mances daring the Mamrutr mouth*, but 
tDO't of them are yet unknown to the 
public at large. One, however, has be- 
come known at iea-t to a few, and is a ro- 
mance which will cud in matrimony, ac- 
cording to report. The parties are separ- 
ated ia station according to the line 
which is drawn at Bar Harbor and some 
other reports, but love laughs at lock- 
smiths and at station, you know, and 
hence the tale which is confirmed by the 
prospective bridegroom, who is a young 
business man of Bar Harbor. The lady is 
an heiress to several hundred thousand 
dollars, it Is said. She is a resident at 
Philadelphia and passed the season at Bar 
Harbor, being well known in social cir- 
cles. The couple became acquainted ac- 
cidentally. The young man was tramping 
up the George trail one day and met the 
young lady wbo bad become perplexed 
over the way. She received the desired 
assistance and a '-.hurt chat ensued, which 
was followed by many of toe sort, until 
acquaintance blossomed Into affection and 
engagement followed. The young man 
has received the congratulations of a few 
friends who have been admitted to the 
secret, apd it is understood that the wed- 
ding is set for this winter. — Kennebec 
Journal. 
Tbe late George P. Weacott, of Portland, 
who was a director of tbe Maine Central 
railroad, left £30,000 to tbe railway de- 
partment of tbe Y. M. C. A., of Portland. 
This is tbe third legacy left to this de- 
partment In tbe United States. Sidney 
Dillon gave 125,000 for the Y. M. C. A. 
work on tbe Union Pacific railway, and 
Cornelius Vanderbilt left flOO.OCO to tbe 
railway department in New York city. 
It is significant of tbe regard railway 
companies have for tbe Young Men’s 
Christian Association that all three of 
these donors were railway directors. 
FROM UAH HARBOR. 
More Football Contract for 1*1 in- 
laying Lot- Loral*. 
Bar Harbor, Not. 1 (npool*1)—The 
?oott>a 1 eieren from the Orono blgh 
reboot come bore last Saturday to have a 
try at the looal Y. M. C. A. Mlddler 
eleven, bat they fared even worse at the 
bands of the Bar Harbor boy* than did 
• betr up-river neighbors from Old Town 
on the preceding Saturday. 
Tbe Old Town boya tot off with a score 
of 14 to 0 against them, but when time 
waarailed in Stturday’a game tbe tally 
• trod Y. M C. A. Mlddiera 34. Orono 
high school 0. Tbe revolt waa a surprise 
to tbe local eut bus last* and to tbe player# 
themselves, aa Orono bad beaten Old 
Totii la to 0, and tbe local player* 
looked for a hard battle with a ecorc 
wb’cb wood abow no very decided 
superiority on the pert of either teem. 
But tbe Y. M. C. A. team started In fast 
and they fairly romped away with tbe 
vlaltora who were unable to do anything 
against tbe kind of game pat up by tbe 
locals. Tbe Orono boya averaged consid- 
erably heavier, but they were alow In 
atarttng tbeir piaya and alow In executing 
them, while the Bar Harbor team wa« 
bandied splendidly by Quarterback Car. 
Cleaves, and tbe team worked a* one man 
Tne Bar Harbor goal was never seriously 
threatened. Four touchdowns were made 
lu tbe drat half; two In tbe second. 
For the Y. M. C. A. team Wakefield, 
Cleaves, Shaw, Sawyer and Pray d d 
*j I na’d work, wt » e Taylor and Finn 
iboved up beet for tbe vlaltora. 
Line op: 
r. M. a A. MiddUrt. Orou* 
Utk. re. Hamlin 
Uark.rt.Taylor 
Weal, Whitmore.rg ..Shtan* ? 
Newmae. c. (fj.iumor<l 
dlaby.la. ... Mayo 
l*rav.1 %.Htevea* 
Sawyer.... la. Arrr* 
C-1 leaves. g b ..Hutuo 
Shaw .rh . Hsrvt'j 
Wakefield.1 h b....Budwa> 
Guthrlr. Kir hard*. f b.....Finn, Shaw 
nummary Score— Y M C. A. M bid tors 84. 
Orono 0. 
Touchdowns, Wafcefkkl t, Shaw, liulhtie, StU. 
Sawyer. Goal* from t »ucbdk*wns, V. M.C. A 4 
Cmplre K. Cleaves; timer Smith. Halves, *■ 
ami I* minute*. 
__ 
A petti too la In circulation ashing that 
tbe game commissioners grant an cpei 
•p*«o» for deer on Mt. Desert Island from 
Nov 15 to D c. 15. It is «ow unlawful to 
• o >t deer on tbe island at any acaacn of 
tbe year. 
Tne chances are that there will be vigor- 
ous opposition to tbe petition, as the ma- 
jority of tbe summer residents ar.d many 
of tbe permanent reaid*-nts are opposed to 
shooting deer on the Island for many 
reasons, among them being tbe danger to 
person* using tbe many paths tbrougb tbe 
woods. 
Tbry also argue that what few desr 
there are on tbe Island are an attractive 
featured ther*a rt# aud abould not be! 
kllltd. 1 
Th* contract for laving the net* pipe f r 
the Bar Harbor wiitr company has thin 
awarded to the firm of Gower <fc Paltatr, 
of Bo*ton, and the work la to be done by 
American labor, according lo the term* of 
the contract. The pipe has arrived and la 
distributed along the line*. 
Members of the contracting firm arrived 
in Bar Harbor Tuesday, and the work wi i 
be begun at once and hurried along bn fast 
as possible in order to get a* much of the ; 
pipe under ground before cold weather 
set* in a* possible. 
Fred C. Lynam, president of tbe water 
company, re'orned Monday morning 
from Boat on where h*i had been on busi- 
ness connected with the contract. 
A benefit ball will be giveu at the 
Caamo Tuesday evening, Nov. 8, and the 
managers off the ball have madearrarge* 
merit* to have the election returns re 
ceived at the ball daring the evcnlog. 
The ohj-ct for which the ball i« given is 
a worthy one, and that it will be well at* 
let dtd is a foregone conclusion, an Bar 
Harbor people are very liberal In matters 
of this kind. The fact that the election 
returns are to be received there will also 
attract many people to tbe ball. 
James Btewart died at bis home on 
Main street Baturday evening, after an 
illness which kept him from hia business 
only a few weeks, although he had teen 
in poor health for a long time. 
Mr. Stewart was a native of Beotiand, 
and f.ad been in Bar Harbor several years. 
At one time he managed tbe Hotel Dee* 
Is e, and more recently he had charge uf 
ti e Brewer. The funeral was held Mon- 
day- 
_ 
The last number of the Bar Harbor 
Record under the editorship and man 
ag ment of Miss Helen M. Bruitb was la* 
send last Wednesday. Mr. Haskins, of 
Koch port, who has bought the control* 
ling interest in the paper, h«» taacu 
charge, and Wednesday’s issue will be 
under his editorship. 
Hugh Btewart died at his home on Boutb 
street Friday, aged forty-one ytvrs. The 
funeral services were held Sunday after* 
noon, and interment was at the new 
Ledgeiswn cemetery. 
Tee wedding of Mine Cathie Moran and 
Harry Copp will occur at the home of the 
bride’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomea F. 
Moran, Wednesday evening, Nov. 9. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rich and their son 
Marion and Mr. and Mra. Fred Savage 
will leave for California about the 
middle of this month to spend the winter. 
Stats of Ohio. Citt or Toledo, s«. 
Li CAS Cotnmr. 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is senior 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney ft C<L, doing business in tbe City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will nay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLL A Ed lor each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot he cured by 
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and awbaarthed |D my 
presence this Sth day of December, A. D. 1336. 
W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken tntemally, and 
acts directly on tbe blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials free. 
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hail’s Family Fills for constipation. 
tTomapcnCma 
A Visit to Jof'i. 
misskapoua. Oct, ie, iwm. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Your occaalotial cor reap indent is bfit 
at 1 presum* you koqw Joe, me 
he wa# bora la that town adjoining £ii» 
worth which ban a French name that baa 
been Americanized, and everybody tbetv 
and thereabout* knows Joe. 
Now while thit la Joe’* home by adop 
tlon, where be in succeeefally climbing 
the buaineaa ladder of hin choice, be fovea 
hie old New England borne, and toei 
down to peddle about in Frenchman's bay 
every summer. 
Jo* la very food of "atrip” fi»h, end 
ilkce to tail of gathering guile’ eggs on 
Be id rock. He like* to Mil bla yacbt io 
the bay when there in a npanktng good 
breeze, nod wbeo It U calm be ta content 
to tow ber about wttb me naphtha launch 
Joe haa furnished me royal entertain* 
meat during my few days* atay In the 
city; and Howard Da La litre, formerly 
of Ellsworth, ha* aeetated him. 
Yon ought to ece DsL«tttre’* mill »*w 
• Ice log* a* I did tbe other day—20 000 
feet per boar. No wonder timber la 
getting acarco 
Y our* trufy, 
P. O. WooeTKft. 
OH TO ST. LOT'IS! 
Kxpoiition Still Holding Inteirst- 
A Month More. 
About on« moulb r»m*.oi for the c n- 
tlnutuce of tb# great rxptaftlnn at St. 
1. ulr. I'hia ino<yt marvtioua of upcfll* j 
(ions ha* far cxc<ed«d In grandeur and 
magnitude tr*a or gm»t bo pea of It* pro* 
jactora; and toe exhibit bare been de 
perib'-d by fSuHon a* the immt n»ag n 
and varied evrr preeentad 
Toe “P keM, with Ita thousand and one 
9 rmt iir.im -! rit|f<iaMi. U report**; 
• :>vin*r a world * fair In Iter f; white the 
r‘ew of the %a*t building*, with their 
various ptia»M of domeatle *n I foreign 
ircbthctore, ia a!on» ittfioicul to aa»l«*fy 
the traveler «how loir for tba artUtlc 
carrlea him hither. 
Each ntaie wltn l*a budding bous*ng tta 
o*n dl-p ay* and the interestlog products 
*f foreign counfrle* are both entertain* 
:ng and toaUucttvc. 1; haa been the Idea 
<>f the manage met t to p^owni ev«r>thing 
in ih» line of reproductions with a* much 
faith *i«d a* close to I be origl'inl —even to 
:be native outi undine*, manner* and 
»cenery—aa poa«ib!e, and how well they 
r>«ve nucceoded may b* jnoged from the 
Oriental exhibit* oo the “PUr" and the 
wonderful Filipino exhibit. 
I be hotel r*iw hi Sr. Lout* are very 
rea»onabte. The courts and the city 
*o*e« nu>rut h*«* carefu ly protected t*.e 
vlaltora agalt at exorbitant rate* to cab 
wrviw, etc., »o that a violation U seldom 
beard of, and once reported will be* 
summarily d-alt with Tbe weather 
conditb»f«e during tits aeaeuO of U;v 
\ear at hi. b>ai» are perfect; tba beautiful 
lt d au autnmer u-uat'y I** a througbou’ 
b" auttve ni nth of November. 
tvi-m hlng pr»i.«f* to a s*rg- attei dance 
at tb a a*t a* d friat-d of ai expo* tt it * 
durlt g tb<* run » g rt nto, and pro* 
• l-tclivi viv iur* from H n>toti and New 
England are i**#pec fully referred to 
general p**» uj< r Oi-fwrlmnH of tbe Boa- j 
ton A M n* '*• r•*»B on. for Itdor- 
mat ton n vm o* the *xpo*t» lo**. 
Yhi« M pun.. *. » >«auiifut t‘!u* 
trated n ai** l«r*cT ir»*#.g i ». expoaitioo. j 
Triia boo* will be tiiail-n Ire* upon receipt 
of addttafi 
We ri-pngi. z Hie org^oKt on of eapi- I 
tal and th -orgai.it ui n or iata»r «a n«t 
ur«l outcome* of our todu*t;ia> sy»»ei*i ; 
Each kind of ogani*:* !«*u I* to b* favored 
to long a* it arte in a spirit of justice and 
of regard tor the flight* of other*. Each 
t« to be gri tt-d the fu l protec*-on of 
the law, * d MCb lu tun. ii 10 b« held it.; 
a strict obedience to the feeeer; for do msu 
is above it ani no man h*.th»w it. Th« 
liomblw t individual i* to have hi* right* 
safeguarded *- acrupuk o**y a* those of 
the *tfor ge*t organ** it Ion, f *r each l* to 
receive justice, no more and on leas The 
problem* with which we have to deal In 
Mlf Biodata li. duet Ha! Mad It cal life BIB 
rnantr.11; but the spirit in which It 1# 
necrwitr.v to-appro.cn their solution is 
Mitnply the spirit of hot e-*ty. «»f courage, 
a»*n of cowthoo eeow. -Preiufexf lioote 
veJt. 
Our opponent*. either openly or *e- 
cretly, according to their several tempera* 
menls, uotv • -( the p op e to trust their 
present promise in consideration of the 
fact that they intend to tr»at tbelr past 
; promise* «« null and void. We know our 
own mind# and we have kept of the same 
mind fora sufficient lengrh of time to 
| give to our p *iry r .heretics and saalty.— 
Prenidrnt Roo*er#lt. 
A grata of tatHf Its the eye -"*»*. cause * xcruel 
at in* * irony. A grata of pepper In the place of 
lhe jirala of ttfid Intenslfis* the torment The 
! pain !■* not con ned to the ••rr*r* aff- rt^i The 
j whole tody feels the stack of that IH is irrlut- I ! in* particle. It 1* so when there t* any de- 
nr iemf- t or dt*«»:d. »*f Uie il Ik’ '.n womanly 
| pain*. The disorder mav wm irtvi it, hat the 
whole body t-el* it. The larvoua system 1* 
disordered- There are fr fttUno*, lrrUabihiv. 
MlJfc-UTKMsatald pre »lmio( Tbs general 
h*“ life of won *n tSepead* on (he l oca I taahh of 
the oruses ptcjlnrlr femtoiw item-va the 
drum*, ufo^r niton », (waring down pains, and 
other affliction* of woman, amt the whole tasty 
feels the benefit. f>r. Pierce's fmoriie Pre- 
scriptloo ia a specific for tl»ee diseases that 
undermine tl»e sfenoth of wemn It 1* free 
from opium. cocaine and other narcotic*, 
poison* which ertor 1* to many otta-r prepara 
lions (or woman’* u~e. It maces weak women 
strong and «kk women well. 
lost. 
KEYft—Bwnch of keys, uacloding key to postoffice bo*. Will Coder please re- 
torn to Poirornci, Ellsworth. Me? 
Jot Sole. 
FARM—The farm of Lewis A. Dollard. sit- uated on the Bucksport road. I've miles from Ellsworth. Contains J00 acrcw. divided 
into tillage, pasturage and woodland Stock 
and farming implements to go with farm if 
desired. Lxvi> A. Dolukd. 
HORSES — Two pair heavy work horses. with team wagons, harnesses, etc. Ore 
pair, young, weighs about i.3MQ lbs the other, 
older, weighs about 1AQ0. Inquire of C. C. 
BcaniLL, Ellsworth, Me. 
atOrrUBtnitntB. 
Larp Feed Rocker 
with $8 50 moot moot of 
lout*. rxumett. bplee*. T 
Co®*. Coen. Toilrt <Jood» 
sumturd tiroorrlc.'i. Hem 
one* foe bis c»Uiog ol *00 ui 
Frvmisuii. 
HOME SUPPLY CO., 
hi?! 
Dcpartmciit A, Atoim. sul 
3ftbtrti*cmfnt». 
TOWN TALK 
is the name of the new brand of flour which is 
being sol i by Whiting Bros. A better all-round 
barrel of flour cannot In- found in Ellsworth. 
Meats. 
W» bare recently installed a meat 
counter In our store, on which can l* 
found all kinds of poultry and meats, 
with the exception of beef. The (roods 
are always fresh and are sold at the 
lowest market prices. 
Vegetables 
«Mir vegetables will speak for them- 
selves All that is necessary to say is 
we carry a large line and the best 
money can buy. 
Dry and 
Fancy 
Goods. 
In out dry and fancy goods ,1,,^ 
ment we are continually receiving 
jooda, which are always of the bat 
material and latest patterns. To intro, 
duce some of our new style* to the 
public we have decided to hare * 
series of 
Special 
Groceries. 
In our grocery department we hare 
a line of goods to please every house- 
keeper who see* it. The quality and 
the price are right. 
Sales every 
Saturday 
until further notice. Krerybody, 
especially visitor* to the city, are 
invited to attend these -air*. 
WHITING BROS. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Keep the Phonograph Busy! 
-lollicst and moat versatile of all enter- 
lalnera. We have a full list of the fam- 
ous (iold-MouUieti 
iidisun Records K-|^ 3x. 
each, yet every one ffoarsntei<1 rich, loui 
(Hirr Umeti amt perfect. 
atV'T isi-Hniii> rniMiN piio.vir 
RICVI-HS, *10. 1st, J.«i amt 
ATI ll*r !*•« »’h| pr»|HilMr I I* < «>ll HtffA 
KKCOt.lM r.rrift* 
Hr ml TODAY fw rttmpl* t** R^irt also tor 
riK>ti« g ai»u nUloKUr and pnew 
O. CROSBY fc3E-Ar\], is state s r tmmi. 
I« tN> H-itDui wboM1 )jr»4u»k» art Sl:C- 
CE8SFCL 
me to-day fur free t**-kk*t on Hbort- 
h*od. *l*o etreuUr **N.M which iImvi who 
«rnl kilo pQMlkMun from **bool tn luuv-or 
iu Oise mouth \!euit«»n l!«» wod ealw- 
logoe w til Or tent. JUUrm 
The Sbaw Business Collep, 
BANGOR, ME. 
DAY AMD EVENING. 
L. W. 
J 0 R DA N, 
UNDERTAKER, 
KLUIWOATH. 
150 Per Cent, a Year 
Every #100 invested through us 
should result in a profit of #150 a 
year. We can show you where one of 
our customers made #.-t in three days 
on an investment of #30. Write at once 
for our “PROFIT ACCUMULA- 
TION PLAN”. Strict investigation 
courted. 
CAFFRY & V0SE, 
BROCKTON, HASS. 
JUST A WORD- 
E. IVl SHERMAN, 
B> iu>ra or 
POWER, SAIL and ROW BOATS. 
Agent for UK Ell.worth (luollm Engine., 
Excellent Installing Facilities. 
BROOKLIW, 
~ 
MAINE. 
Co irt. 
rpENEM^MT ®l four rooms on Lsmre) St.; JL motfjrn improvements.- Inquire of Joam W. Cw( 3iuiv. Ellsworth. 
HOUSE—A smell tenement on 8prttce 8t- Inquire at 71 Main bi., Ellsworth 
"i'.iiiui 
limn.. 
llfHKKU# m «tl'. I>.r» !• •.:! ! «im 
left my b«'1 »"*: .*t )»*! 
ganae. ! hereby forbid abyo h*rborlBg<W 
Un*Hn« her on my iccwin 
Wm. PcTTCJietlA. 
H'uth IJiuehin. M« Oct. 31. iwa. 
MY wife. Mariana Trewor y, hat.?■* ‘Hi me without Ju*tcau*eor ;»r *voc»li©a« I 
hereby forbid a)! b»rl» -Is.* ••r »ro*t* 
tag her ou my a. count. a» I shall p*y ao 
of her contracting after this 
M. R Tmtwoaor. 
Ilurry. Me Oct II. l»i. 
nANKIHO-Ro yoor brines with th* Burrlli National b*nk 'he -fiaal 
national bank in KJ5*worth. t uvU re- 
ceived upon mo't favorable term*. 
srr.i %l NOTicr 
I tO not irctinui tu c#nnuioi«* 
I f den uuand protection U» life and r-'jerty 
from th« county of Hancock. th* s’**# ■ 
Maine, and the Onited State* -f America. 
Maby C. Fkatt* AirtO. 
ltgil "SaUtti. 
rpBK lubKrltwr B.r.nj ptn not:(* >**» 1. he hu l>Kl duly .ppoint.ii * »“• 
traior of the estate of Stephen B i>»«. »«• 
of Treenout. in the county of Maocixa. 
deeeMn). and riven bond* a* the .»*• 
All person* having demands *g»i»**t tfa* 
Ut« o# eaid deceased are desired 
the eame for aeltSerocnt. and a!) 
thereto are requested to make P**,n*0'* 
mediately. Bawjawrs B Bean. 
October i, »9M. 
_ 
Notice of t’irai Meeting of Cr»d»»«*r*. 
la the OUirict Court of the L'ntted State* l»» 
the Dietrict of Maine. Hancock county- 
In the matter of 
William H. Diuwk*. 1 1 
Bankrupt, 
[ In Bankrupt**- 
To the creditors of William H- IW«ser. 
Kiiswnrib. in the county of II >^ 4 • 
district aforesaid, a bankrupt: 
\TOTlrr h her. )., *i>e i' 
day of October, a. d- iWi. 
tiaiu H Dresser wa* dttlj a 
rupt; and that the first meeting 
tor* will be held at my office, at s5 M»io 
in Kllaworlb, Maiu*,o.j the I3tb day of >or*m 
ber.a. 4. 1*4. at 10 ©‘clock in tb«' » 
at which time the said eretMor* ma> 
Rrove their claim*, appoint 
a truMee e®»a 
je bankrupt and transact *«i©li oih^r □ 
neaa aa may properlv come Wo 
lag. Wti.Ltam h u *• rT,>J*’ * * Referee in Bankrupt**- 
Kllcworth. Me., October Si, 1901 
Cot 
STATE OK MAINE. 
nr Hancock ms: — November '• *■ 
TAKEN on execution, wherein 8. W- 
man. of Tremont, county o. BOJS _ «*in w «
and State of Malm la plaintiff. 
•aid Treim.nl. la defendant.. Bcnaou, of a i o t  detenu.--5, 
will be wild at public auction, on the 1 >• M 
of December, a. d. MM. at It at 
forenoon at the office of Geo. K. Kbiw L 
Soulbweat Harbor, in aaid town of 1 real , 
all the right In equity arWehPeler B»n» 
Tremont, In aaid county, bad on the 
““ 
of July, a. d. l»t. .hen the tame-a^ait»ciDS 
on the original writ to redeem the 
deacrlbed mortgaged real eaUte »» u 
•aid Tremont. and bounded anddeaertoeu 
tollowa, to wit Beginning at Tt”" rt» 
Stanley*, (or the heir. ofwidStnjJJl ueoce line on the weat aide of the town r“~,ne wt4i 
running north twelve (I*) r1*ds °di ,t»-t*° 
aide of aaid road: “>e”ce iouth 
degree, weat fourteen (If) rod‘. Ui,nce 
twelee (1» roda to aaid Stanley a lint'• 
1 
#ni 
eaaterly by aald Staalee . Hne W 
mentioned bonnd, containing one M|Bf 
or lean, with the build Inga lb"f® T tien«o» 
the aarne pretniaea deeded to Peter Klw. 
by Samuel C. Sanford and Berber^ 
and recorded In Ham-oct regi y ,( .yect 
book MS, page 1M, S.id real 
eatate A , 
to a m .rtgage giren by the aalo re .aid 
to Tremont Saving* Sank recoroe hlcg 
registry of deedOook SM, page 
SM, 
la aaid to be due d.r of »«- Bated at Tremont. *e £e Lh“ al-a fcraber, ft. d- 19W. Deputy 
SPECIAL CITY MEETING 
Held Momlny Evcnlr.3 Sew Street 
Lighting Proposition. 
A special meeting ol Uie city govern 
held »t the eldtriuen’a room li 
Hancock 11*11 Monday evening. Mnyn 
Hagritby was ,n the chair end Adi 
Tllpu, I’elten end Austin present. 
Xne business of the meeting wee prin- 
cipally the discussion of e user light con- 
irsit with the Bar iierbor end Union 
siver Power Co. A few minor affair* 
Here ei»o settled. 
It was the longest session of this board, 
taking about two hours to discuss lie 
advisability of changing the present arc 
light system to series lamps, so-called. 
Tbe light committee was lustiucted to 
draw up a plan ol I he proposed changes 
and submit It In writing to the light 
company, who In turn would submit It to 
tbe city with the cellmate of cost. 
It was proposed by tbe board to take 
out eight of the largo arc larnpa and re- 
place them with twenty-tour of tbe 60- 
caodie power serial lamps. Among 
tbe lamps It was thought beat to move 
were two on Bridge bill, one or two down 
on Water street, two on High street, the 
one at tbe corner of the Baptist church, 
and one on Cork blit. 
In all the propoeed changes much better 
llgbt will be obtained, and danger to 
teams driving In tbe night will be greatly 
lessened, aa It Hi c'early dangerous driving 
bead on to one of those 2,000 candle power 
area. 
A light will probably be put at the 
/arttier end of Bines'* hoiow; one at the 
top of the hlit ou the Hucksport road, 
one out on Weaver’* flats; one up by 
Senator Halt’s; one at the ship yard or 
lari her down, btaldia four or five In the 
darkest pfaoea on the road to the Falls. 
W itb these change* and several others 
that will be made w hen tbe committee 
ha* further Investigated tbo matter, 
the city will be much better lighted at 
but little If any additional expense. 
Sopt (’uat man was present at the meet- 
ing and gave tbe aldermeu an Idea of tbe 
labor necessary to make tbe proposed 
changes, and also tbe effect. He thought 
that after the new scheme wss once In- 
augurated It could be run for about the 
same figure as the city Is now paying. 
One Item In the proposed change which 
will be greatly appreciated by inbab.tents 
In general, is tbe better lighting of all 
public buildings, and more especially 
Hancock ball, which Is at present about 
half lighted. 
Anotber matter which called for much 
discussion was tbe buying of a wood lot 
for tbe etty farm. Several good lots 
were proposed, and the mayor appointed 
a co 1 tnittee to look the lota over and re- 
port at tbe regular meeting next Monday 
evening. 
M. J. Drumtney'a resignation as chair- 
man of the overseers of the poor was read 
and accepted, and Lenl'.e W. Jordan was 
elected to fill tbe vacancy. 
The Western Union telegraph company 
asked for and was allowed until spring 
to paint Ha polea running up Church 
street. The obj.ct of asking for more 
time wan on account of the lateness of 
the season. 
Henry M. Hall appeared before the 
board and asked the city to excuse the 
tax collector from collecting a part of the 
tax on the Hall farm at Brimmer’s bridge 
and a Add on the shore road, taxed to 
H. M. & B. Hall. 
The city held tax deeds on these two 
pieces of property totbe amount of $408.11, 
the deeds running back eight or ten years. 
Mr Hall offered the city $300 for a release 
deed, which was accepted. 
Adjourned. 
Electoral Vote. 
AJabama .H 
ArkaniM .9 
California.10 
Colorado......A 
Connecticut .-7 
Delaware.3 
Florida 5 
Georgia.13 
Idaho ..3 
Illinois. .37 
1 ikdlana.15 
Iowa 13 
Kentucky..13 
t.ouUlana.. 9 
Maine .6 
Maryland ...8 
Massachusetts .16 
Michigan .14 
Minnesota ..11 
Mississippi.10 
Missouri 18 
Montana.3 
Necessary to choice. 
Nebraska .8 
Nevada.3 
New Hampshire.4 
New Jersey. U 
New York 39 
North Carolina.12 
North Dakota.4 
Ohio 33 
Oregon .4 
Pennsylvania.34 
Rhode island 4 
South Carolina.9 
South Dakota.I 
Tennessee .13 
Texas.1* 
Utah.* 
Vermont.4 
Virginia .12 
Washington.5 
West Virginia.7 
Wisconsin .13 
Wyoming.3 
Total.476 
...  239 
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EAST FRANKLIN. 
It Is snowing quite bard here this fore- 
noon. 
Harvard Hooper aao In Ellsworth Mon- 
day. 
Mrs. Elisabeth Hooper Is quite 11% 
threatened with pneumonia. 
The friend* of Mrs. Luolla Hardison and 
daughter Marcia, of West Franklin, were 
much pleased with a call from Mrs. 
Hardison last week. 
Several former resident* came home on 
Saturday last to attend the reception of 
George C. Gordon and wife Among them 
were Misses Inez K. Donnell, Agnes 
Springer and Linna Springer. 
Mrs. Annie Hlalsdell and Miss L* na 
Biaisdell went to Bucksport last week 
to visit Capt. and Mrs t.eorge Ersklne 
and Miss Vivian Bcammon and L’oyd 
Biaisdell who are attending the semi- 
nary there. 
The reception and housewarming st 
George C. Gordon’s Saturday evening 
was a grand affair. Too house was 
crowded. The couple were handsomely 
remembered by their friends, who 
brought some choice presents, among 
them being a Sue desk from Frank E. 
Biaisdell and bis workmen and a pair of 
blankets. Music and games, re Ration* 
and readings mnde the evening pas* pleas- 
ant ly. Refreshments were served. 
Nov. 1. K 
B HOOKS VILLE. 
J. E. Staph>* ha* rented a piano of Mr. 
Kicker for th season. 
E. E. Dodge 1h home from Bangor, 
w here he h*t* ocen employed. 
A lltl'e daughter wan born to Mr. and 
Mr#. Seymour Perkins Oct. 29. 
The family of WtUD York is III with 
scarlet fever. They are under quarantine. 
Wil is Ricker and wife and little sor» 
Sargent were in town la*t week from Can 
tine. 
Mr#. Lnvlna Morrfa has gone to New 
York to upend the winter with her eon 
William. 
Brooks Cousin* and Yolney Coggins, 
student* at the Blaehill academy, were in 
town over Sunday. 
O P. and M. R. Limeburner and Ernest 
Bshaon are building an ice- house on the 
shore of Walker’s pond. 
K. 8. Grlndle and wife were called to 
South Surry on Sunday to attend the 
funeral of their II tie grandson R -gcr, 
youngest son of Gage B. Grlndle and wife 
of Soraeevi'le. Little Roger was 111 only 
a few days, and the family have the sym- 
i pathy of their friends here. Besides bis 
| parents he leaves two brothers, Harold 
and George, who will long miss their 
baby brother. 
Nov. 1. Gracia. 
DEER ISLE. 
Herman Conary left Saturday for a 
short visit to Portland. 
Judge and Mrs. E. P. Hpofford returned 
| Friday from a trip to New York. 
[ J. L. Dodge, who has been living in the 
j Hpofford bouse, h*s moved Ms family to 
! Die au Haut. 
WJkH. Patten, principal of high school, 
was in Bangor this week attending the 
State teacher-’ convention. 
Capt. Irving Barbour, of Kenosha, 
Wis captain cf steam yacht Patbfinder, 
1h In town visiting his mother, Mrs. B. G. 
| Barbour. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Small and Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Gro*>s leave Monday for a 
week’s trip to Montreal and Quebec, 
rtturuing by way of Vermont and 
I through the White mountains. 
Nov. 1. S. 
NORTH BUOOKUN. 
1 U. F. Candage la shingling his house. 
Mrs. Nellie Curtis, of Waldoboro, is 
visiting her sinter, Mrs. H. C. Hamilton. 
H. H. Hale has been repairing bis barn, 
making ft as good as new. He has also 
! built a abed on to bis baru. 
| Howard Cunningham, of South Surry, 
-pent Saturday and Sunday here at tba 
home of his teacher, F. B. Hamilton. 
Mrs. F. A. Hamilton returned from 
Hopedale, Mesa., Wednesday. She has 
been visiting her daughter and friends. 
The foundation for the Dana cottage is 
laid, and the workmen are waiting for 
I the lumber which is on its way from Bau- 1 gor on the schooner Kentucky. 
Nov. 1. Spec. 
AFTER FOX, GO! DEER. 
Corralling Drer on Alley’.. Island off 
(ioone Cove. 
One day last w#eg George Hopkins and 
William Douginas, of Trenton, went off to 
Alley’s island fox bunting. Alley’s island 
I its not far off shore, midway between 
Oak Point and Goose Cove. A bar which 
Is uncovered at low tide makes across 
between the mainland and this island, 
and across this bar the hunters went. 
They bad uut been bunting long before 
they discovered three deer on the island. 
Having only shot guns with them, one of 
the banters went back home for rifles 
while the other remained at the bur to 
prevent the escape of the deer. 
Hides were brought in good time, and 
then the two hunters went after the deer, 
and without much difficulty succeeded in 
shooting the three—one buck aud two 
does. 
The hunters in teliing the story of the 
chase, remarked that the deer did not ap- 
pear as wlid as these timid animals are 
supposed to be, but this was fully ac- 
counted for when Rur«l Carrier H. L. 
Urummey came along and heard of the 
shooting. 
Mr. Drummey decides that he drove 
those deer on the island during the sum- 
mer, and had kept them pastured there, 
having contracted with Harry Leiand to 
feed them ou turnips as v<gelation on the 
island was limited. He bad intended 
going after them a little later, and :u the 
meantime had said nothing about it 
except to Leiand. 
He had no more idea t here we e foxes 
on the island than the hunters b*ul that 
there were deer there. Mr. Drummey, of 
course, Coes not claim t he dter, but it is 
-aid t bat t he succ-•<aful hunters are to do- 
nate bun some nice, juicy stesks. 
LAKKWOOD. 
F. W. BUI ingt on, of Ellsworth, visited 
friends he re Sunday. 
Howard Rollins was in Bangor Thurs- 
day and Friday of taut week to attend the 
teachers’ State convention. 
R. H. Young, of Hancock, and John 
Lynam, of Bar Harbor, wore here last 
week on their annual trapping tour. 
Mrs. C. E. Billington, of Surry, who has 
been visiting relatives here the past few 
weeks, returned to her home Saturday. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Carrie Braun and two children vis- 
ited her parents, U. B. Floyd and wife, 
last week. 
Miss Persia Meader and her friend, Miss 
Sadie Clark, of No. 8, were calling on 
Mrs. Amanda Meader Sunday. 
Asa S. Barron and wife, with their 
daughters Etfie and Martha, arrived home 
Thursday night from Lowell, Mass. 
Oct. 31. B. 
The Isthmian canal is now being built 
by the government of tbe United Stales. 
We courtuc ed the negotiation for Its 
construction with the nicest and most 
scrupulous honor, and m a spirit of the 
largest generosity toward those through 
whose territory it was to run. Every 
sinister effort which ci-uld be devised by 
the spirit of faction or the spirit of self- 
interest was made lu order to defeat the 
treaty with Panama and thereby prevent 
the consummation of thii work. The con- 
struction of the canal is now an assured 
fact; but most certainly it is unwise to 
intrust the carrying out of so momen- 
tous a po icy to tiioee who have endeav- 
ored to defeat I he whole undertaking. 
—President Jioosevelt. 
We earnestly desire friendship with all 
the nations of the new and oid world*; 
and we endeavor to place our relations 
with them upon a basis of reciprocal ad- 
vantage instead of hostility. We hold 
that the prosperity of each nation is an 
aid and not a hindrance to the prosperity 
of other nations. We seek interrmtlonsl 
amity for the same reasons that make us 
believ'j in peace within our own borders; 
and we seek this peace not because we are 
afraid or unready, but because we think 
that peace is right as well as advanta- 
geous.— President Roosevelt. 
MARINE LIST. 
Kllsworth Port. 
ARK1VED 
Thursday. Oct 27 
Sch Nellie (irant. Dodge, Boston 
SAILED 
Friday, Oct 28 
8ch Wesley Abbott, Jordan, Salem, lumber 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
ARRIVED 
Saturday, Oct 29 
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Port 
laud. 
SAILED 
Tuesday, Nov 1 
Sch Lavolta. Whittaker. Bayslde, to load for 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co, tor Sew Yarn 
! COUNTY XEVS. 
mna! Cfmnti, $pu>» pag** 
BAK [LETTS ISLAND. 
Fred Bartlett, of Bangor, was on the 
Island to day. 
David Bartlett ia In poor health again. 
Dr. Tap'ey, of rremont, in treating him. 
Ahel Bartlett la having water put into 
hia bouse. Benjamin Cole Ih doing the 
work. 
There was a social gathering at George 
Bartlett’s last Thursday evening. A 1 re 
port a good time. 
Mrs. Ada Bartlett, of N Ktheast Harbor 
ie at her o»d home for a few days. All are 
glad to aee her hack again. 
Ml«s Abbie Jordan, of Bar Harbor, waa 
on the island recent’v visiting her father. John G. Jordan. Miss Ethel Marshall 
was with her. 
Mra. Wilbur King and lllttle daughter, 
who have been with Mm. King’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. H. f*. Johnson, have re- 
turned to Melrose Highlands, Maas. 
Oc 31 B. 
8WANVS ISLAND. 
Mrs. Michael Stinson was in Rocklan 1 a 
few days last week. 
Mrs. Em* Prock spent a few days last 
week with her husband in Lewiston. 
Mrs AlvRb Barbour and Mrs. C. H. 
Herrick were in Boston and vicinity Inst 
week. 
The V. I. society met with Mrs J. W. 
Stinson Thursday. Abcut f‘2 was receive 1 
In the treasury. 
Capt. William Herrick and Capt. E F. 
Bridges r* tur»-«.i from Bangor Sunday In 
t'ue schooner Florence. 
Capt. Be» Jatnln Paschal, schooner Mabel 
Close, of S woington, was In t h*; liar nor 
through the recent had weather Capt 
Pss'li I had rwo government spindles 
aboard to set, one outside of Black inland, 
and one outside of Die au Haut. 
Oct 31 David 
BORN. 
BLACK —At Hluehili, Oct ‘28, to Mr and Mrs 
Benj unln Black, a daughter. 
CLARK—At Ellsworth. < M-t :8, to Mr and Mrs 
Joseph Ft Clark, a daughter. 
DRRKCK-At Franklin. Oct 27. to Dr and Mrs 
8 s DeBeck, a son. (10^ pounds ) 
EAToN-At Mule Deer Isle, Oct 21, to Mr and 
Mrs Henry B Raton, a son [Blaisdeli II.] 
FA Rt EY—At Tremont, Oct 23, to Mr and Mrs 
Herman Farley, a daughter. 
FRKETilY—At Brooklln, Oct 29, to Mr and 
Mr-* II • rile E Freethy, a daughter. [Ruby Naomi ] 
JUDKINS—At Stonlngton, Oct 25, to Mr and 
Mrs Lewis Judkins, a daughter. 
PF.RKINs—At Brooksvllle, Oct 30, to Mr and 
Mrs Seymour Perkins, a daughter. 
POWERS \t I.amolne, Oct 17, to Mr and Mrs 
Frank A I’ovvrs, a daughter. 
ROBBINS-At Stonlngton, Oct 25. to Mr and 
Mrs Joseph Emery Robbins, a daughter. 
ROBBINS—.At Stonlngton, Oct to Mr and 
Mr* Daniel Konhlns, a daughter. [Caddie 
Delia.] 
ROBKUTsnV-At BluehiH, Oct 29, to Mr and 
Mrs Win field E Robertson, a son. 
SIMPLON—At Bluehlll, Oct 27. to Mr and Mrs 
Edward B Simpson, a daughter. 
SMITH—At Amherst, Oct 27, to Mr and Mrs 
Howard M Sml.h, a son. 
TRW Y —At Stonlngton, Oct 14, to Mr and Mrs 
Solunun 1» Tracy, a son. [George Truman.) 
Wood—At Stonlngton, Oct 22. to Mr and Mrs 
Edmund Clarke Wood,a son. [ Harold Eugene ] 
31A KKl RI>. 
KOGQ—8AUSDKRS—At West Brooklln, < >ct 26, 
by Rev V B Carter, Miss Mvra K Fogg, of 
Brooklin, to Ralph ll Saunders, of Peer Iwle. 
GRA Y—RA YXES—At North I:aven, Oct by 
Rev Maurice Dunbar, MPs Lillian H Gray, of 
Urooksvllle, to James V Ray nes, of Eagle 
Island. 
JACKSON—M'LAUGIILIN—At Trenton, Sept 
4, by Rev J P Slmonton. Mrs Mary It Jack 
son, of Trenton, to Charles E McLaughlin, of 
MARSTON—ALLEY—At Bar Harbor, Oct 25, 
by John E Bunker, e«q, Mrs Maude Mareton 
to Norman L Alley, both of Bar Harbor. 
ROBBINS—SPURL1NG—At GouUiaboro, Oct 
29, by A S Kolfe, e*q. Mrs Emma Kay Rob- 
bins to Lester II Spurting, both of Goulds- 
8ELLERS—FI ELDS—At Reading, Maas, Oct28. 
by Rev FC Hunncwell, Mrs .Mabel I Sellers, 
of Penobscot, to Merle P Fields, of Reading 
SNOWMAN—POOLE—At Penobscot, Oct 26, 
by Rev F V’ Stanley, Miss Mabel R Snowman 
to Carlton G Poole, both of Boothbay Harbor. 
THOMPSON—COLE-At Peer Isle, Oct 25. by 
Rev John A Lawrence, Mrs I,aviola Thomp- 
son, of Charlestown, Mass, to Samuel Cole, of 
I>eer Isle. 
WARD WELL—BO WHEN-At Or land, Nov 1, 
by Rev Howard 1> French, Miss Mary Ward 
veil to Bert Bowden, both of Penobscot. 
DIED. 
15AKEM AN—At Cape Roller, Oct 25, Mrs Olive 
Baki man, aged about 76 years. 
HAvtOR—At Hull's Cove, Oct 21, Leota 
Adella, daughter of nr and Mrs Calvin G 
Hatnor, aged 14 years, 10 months, 12 days. 
LARRAREE—At Hall Quarry, Oct 27, infant 
child of George P and Georgle Larrabee, aged 
2 months, 8days. 
STEWART—At Bar Harbor, Oct 28, Hugh 
Stewart, aged 4! yearn 
STEWART—At Bar Harbor, Oct 29, James M 
Stewart, aged 55 yearn, 10 months, 4 duys. 
WOOD—At Stonlngton, Oct 25, Harold Eugene, 
Infant son of Mr and Mrs Edmund C Wood, 
aged 3 days. 
There are 275 employee* from Maine 
working In Washington for Uncle Sam. 
There are two In the stale department, 
forty-three in the treasury department, 
I four in the bureau of engraving and 
printing, fourteen in the war department, 
three In the state,, war and navy depart- 
ment building, fifteen in the postoffice 
department, seven in the navy depart- 
ment, fifty-four in the department of the 
Interior, fifty-one In the agricultural de- 
t artment, forty nine in the department 
of oomnurceand labor, twenty eight in 
the government printing office, one in 
the Smithsonian institute snd one in the 
civil service commission. Maine has one- 
otnety-Bixth of the total number of em- 
ployees in Washington. 
&imcrtisnneniB. 
Ayers 
What are your friends saying 
about you? That your gray 
hair makes you look old ? 
And yet, you are not forty! 
Postpone this looking old. 
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and 
restore to your gray hair ail 
the deep, dark, rich color of 
early life. Then be satisfied. 
Ayer's Flair Ylpor restored the natural 
color to mv pray hair, and I am preatly 
pleased. If Is .■ill you claim for ti." Mbs. E. J. V-AKitKCAii, Mechuotcsville, >’.Y. 
pi 00 a bottle. j. c. AYER CO., 
(AU^drugg1Pt8^B^ foi* 
Dark Hair! 
C. A. PAROHER. 
APOTHECAKl!. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
The True “L T.” 
A 
Wonderful 
Medicine 
Rests 
snd 
Builds up 
the 
Sjsiera 
“l have tried many kinds of 
medicines for headache and 
bilious affections* and consid- 
er the True 'L. F.’ Atwood’s 
Bitters the best of all, espec- 
ially for general debility. 1 
have received great benefit 
from Its use. and therefore 
give you this testimonial.’’— 
W.Thornton, Chairman Se- 
lectmen, Chesterville, Maine 
Relieves the Distress of Weik 
Digestion, Purifies the Blood 
and Clean the Brain 
New Custom Tailor Slop, 
but not new at the business. I have hired 
the Kresnahan building <>n Franklin street, 
ami am ready to meet old iriends and make 
new' ones. 
Men’s Garments 
made, made over, cleansed, pressed, re- 
paired neatly, quickly, reasonably. 
John J. Duffy, 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The'most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Painless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY 
DENTIST. 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
1'AR IIARB(>R...\i foai Sorrento. 
Mil 111 VH ll. flL* 
»U l>«H«rt Ferry.. l\-jn 
W'»Dtc*g 8 Vy. II is 
Hancock... f H % 
Franklin Itoad.f 11 :f 
WashVton June. 11 49 
KL LS WORTH. 11 56 
E'lnwortb Falla.f 12 01 
Nloolln.tl2 15 
Green I,ake.!rl2 24 
l-ake House. 12 52 
Holden.f 12 40 
Htewer June.. 100 
Knntfor, Kx 8t.| 1 07 
BANGOR, M C. 110 
P M 
Portland. 5 50 
Boston...j 9 05 
BANGOB TO 
Portland. 
BANGOR. 
Hargor, Kx St.. 
Brewer June-. 
Holden 
Uke House .. 
Grek n Lake... 
Nlcolln. 
El! aw on h Falla.. 
EI.C.8WORTH ... 
Wa^h'frton June.. Franklin Road ... 
Hancock.. .... 
Waukeng, S Fy* 
Mi Desert Ferry.. 
Sullivan ... .... 
^orreii to. 
BAR HARBOR ., 
| aSundays only. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7-16 a m and 6.18 p 
m, ami Sundays 7.21 a m, and arriving Ella, 
worth 11 .V! a m, 9.i7 |» and Sundays 6 07 p ma 
connect with Washington Co R K. 
f8top on slgaal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boa* 
tun ai d St. John. 9 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure 
tickets before entering the trains, and especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A. 
GEO. F. EVAN*, 
Vice Pres, and GenM Manager 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mount Desert Division. 
FALL SCHEDULE 
Steamcs leave Bar Harbor Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Saturdays at 9 a in, touching at 
Seal Harbor, Nortroast Harbor Southwest Har- 
bor and Slot Ington, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at ft p m 
From Rockland Tuesdays anti Fildavs upon arrival of steamer from Boston, and Sundays at 
.*■'.80 a tn, touching at Stonlngton, Southwest 
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor. 
All freight via steamers of this company Is in- 
sured a^um&i lire and marine risk, except live- 
E. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and 
Gen’l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
fiocliaM, BlncM & Ellsworth steambl i;i 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
In Kfl'ect Nov. 2. 
Steamer will leave Rockland upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston, not before 0 30 a m, and 
returning will connect with steamer for Boston, 
except where otherwise noted, as follows 
Steamer will leave Itockland WEDNESDAYS 
and SATURDAYS for Dark Harbor, *Soutfc 
Brooksville, tLittle Deer Isle, Sargentville, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluehlll and £Surry. 
RETURNING. 
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS leaving Surry 
at 6 0 a in, Bluehlll at 8 o’clock for abovo 
named stations. 
♦Will stop Saturdays and Mondays. 
1 Will stop Wednesdays and Thursdays upon 
notice. 
t Wednesday and Thursday landings at Surry 
dDcontlnued Dec. 1, 1904 Saturday and Mon- day landings will be In effect until Ice prevents. 
Connections are usually made but canuotbn 
guaranteed. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland. r*«» 
The Ellsworth American 
[The only count's: paper.] 
asbrrtiaemrnts. j abbertisrmtnta. J Ubbatiannenta. 
350 BARRELS OF ROYAL FLOUR TO RUSH OUT! 
at $0.75 per Barrel. 
We recently bargained for two carloads of the celebrated ROYAL 
FLOUR. One carload is already here; we expect the other most 
everyday. We bought this flour at an unusually “successful price: 
we’ve got to move it now in a hurry, and have put the price down 
where we are sure it will bring quick results. $6.75 PER BARREL 
IS MIGHTY LOW FOR SUCH FINE GOODS AS ROYAL FLOUR. 
Some dealers might have hesitated before closing a trade for two 
full cars—350 barrels—of one brand of flour. But we know what a 
superior Flour ROYAL is; we know, also, how every Ellsworth cook 
who once tries it prefers it ever after; and we are confident, at 
the extremely low price of $6.75 per barrel, that these two carloads of 
ROYAL will be sold out in quick time. DON'T DELAY YOUR ORDER. 
34 MAIN 
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BROOKLYN. 
Leo# Varney and f> lend, of Camden, are 
In *»n. 
Xettie Cart er, of Nssk ag, is employed 
ti F. A. Cole’s. 
Many te ephom« tosve b en put into the 
houses in town. 
O. L Flye ancNR. W. Smith were in 
Ellsworth last week. 
Rs> mend Allen, who has be u employ* d 
In Rot kl nd, i« af borne. 
Step! * n Cousins, of New York, Is visit 
log his parent*, C. C. Ccitein* and wife. 
Aeon wa* b rn to Mr. and Mrs. B rt 
hi k* Oct. 23, and a daughter to Mr. and 
Mr*. H. E. Freethey Oct. 29 
Miss J j, of Ba g r, who has been 
spending the season in town, left for her 
home Saturday. Sfce nas accompanied toy 
Miss Al ee Judge. 
Oct. 31. Una Fkmmk. 
RRBHKAH8 KNTKRTA1NT 
On Friday. O t. 27, In re-ponn* to an In- | 
▼It* lion extended by Mou win Reb-k h ! 
lodge, tw»n y mem be re of Centre Harbor j 
lod^e, of Brooklto, *pent a very pea-art 
over 11*1 w tb them. We too* wed a very i 
oord'.a* w< iconic on our arrive 
Sapper «« »e ved at 6 p m., and a 
bouo ful spread ic wa«, too. And ho* 
we did eat 2 The way the fo id disap- 
peared was alaiuwt mii^culou-; > Mainly 
no fo11tier prate* ie n* tried a<t to quality, i 
We then adj lurried to the bail, which 
ban bet n renovated iu due «iyie, of wbtcti 
the lodge la justly proa t. Moan «iit ^ 
lodge worked tbe R *'ekab d g:ev .n fl .* 
form. G.eat creoit i«» due tb* in, quite a 
number of tbe regular * aff being h.b*ent. 
They be a furuwbd au inter.a ointni 
wbicn was g'eat y appreciate d. Then to' 
fim-fa tbe wboe, hot earn tUw, coffee,' 
etc., were served in tbe banquet ball. 
We hen began to tbn.k of boon, and 
to pr- pare for tbe iw<ke*rnHe ride, i 
Evarytbi'ig combined to make tbe even- 
ing or e ’o l»e remember* d *ith pleasure; 
tbe perfect weather, good roads and liv* !y 
hors*,-, »nd ju t is tbe town clock i-truck 
tbe midnight hour *e started homeward, 
arr vi» g *afe a d ‘ound. We a uc rely 
thank M untaiu lodge for it** ho phatity 
and e t r amount, 
pet. 31. Fpec. 
WEST EDEN. 
Tbe \ a chfckeu *upp r, 
aalt a^i ic ‘H®««lfi*tTi»-d jtr .ing. The 
proaaode a e to u 1 Ui P^oKog tbe 
cemeiory fei 
co *,!<1 otDer n**deJ Inwove 
me. b. 
Nat bat Rick ,rd*otl «nd wife are it* 
M,rUV.**,C.I!» ltUn b» tUe •‘•I* 
dea b .»lr. Kirb a: Ib r. 
Fred G .ny» «nl V' oC 8>" Harbor, 
■re wuo VJr-.Gv.y* "<’t-- Mrs. Kicb 
Tbev start «^r P.l* 8^"c '• t'l‘. 
O^. £> Mv* 
mat Don’t forget the old 
with the fiih on his back. 
For nearly thirty years h 
has been traveling around th< 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes. 
To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs. 
To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich and 
strengthening food. 
To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood. 
Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 
grown up and have children 
of their own. 
He stands for Scott’s Emul- 
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
strength. 
SCOTT 
-*Oe-4!S 1 _ 
60c. and 
r * BOWNE, Chemists. 
Pearl Street. New York. 
. Sl-OO; all druaslsta. _ 
COUNTY NEVS. 
v &<uittK>nsi! 0»Xe*+ ww e*Ae* 
EAST LAMOINK. 
Bloomfield Smith and Mis* Carrie 
Wa-hburn will leave for Massachusetts 
about Nor. 1. 
Iln. AKeratU Lancaster and sou John 
will leave on Monday to ipand tbe win- 
tic at Northeast Harbor. 
Luthcrf Qilpatrlck »ud wife spent 
Thursday with friends at Hancock Neck. 
All regret to iearu that RvV. Mr. Parker 
left Lamoine oo Wednesday for New 
Hampshire. where he will preach. 
Miss E nilj Archer, of North Lamofne, 
wiii be confl ud to tbe bouse for about 
three week* because of a sever* ly sprained 
ankte. 
The people of North Lament' are very 
kind to tbeir pastor. Rev. Mr. Toro*, and 
wife. On Thursday evening J«»*t «• the 
worthy pt«tor was retiring, b c«o*e be 
has not at present tbe strength to ait up 
late owing to bia not having recovered 
folly from hie recent lllneea, be was 
aroused by volct-a calling to him from the 
outside, and on ht» opening the door, to 
his astonish meat he fooud a party of over 
twenty friends frocn Nvrib Lsmoloe on 
thernhsionof a surprise party. Toe sor- 
prise was comp etc, and It was some time 
before he end hfa wife eou.d recover from 
Itseffet .'S bat after a wb.leall Were seated, 
and a pleasant eveii’g * as spent In luoo* 
cent arnoHoments, s c«ai chat and vocal 
music. Mrs. Mabel Eobmaon, who has 
lately come to reside at North Lamoine, 
presided at the organ, and several mem- 
bers of the choir. *wl«ied by the young 
men’s cluh, rendered some excel ;eui 
music. Cepi. Kief a!so sar g. Mrs Tom**, 
assisted by Miss Emma Graves and Mrs. 
Mabel Robinson, served refreshments, 
after which tbe usual good^byts were asid 
aud a ba{ py company returned to tielr 
homes. After the company b»d left Mr. 
! 
Turns and his wife found a nice supply of 
provisions which will be useful during 
the winter. Many fami >es who w. re 
unable to be p-esrnt sent kind remem 
orances in a very subaiantial form. 
Oct. 28. r*PBC. 
The l»clor* at North L«cnoine schoo 
house by It ▼ Mr. Tumi, «**» * euic^aa. 
The «U)g'04 by the Grave# fstul.y wan 
much appreciated. Mr*. Vlabol Rob!n*oji 
au organist. 
C. M. KtUredge has a crew cult lug wood I 
lor the pulp ruul*, 
A deer a«n eeen crossing the ro»d n«r 
Fred AuMin'* at North Litnotne last 
weed. Partridge# are plentiful, ao<1 
gunners are haft py. 
The Rev R N. Tome having recovered 
sufficiently to resume legu ar word, will 
preset at North Latuolne next Sunday 
morning, East Umolue 4o the afternoon 
and at Marlboro in the evening. 
Capt. Harvey Bragdon wl'l run an txcur- j 
siou to the Hancoc* county Pomona next j 
Wednesday. Many from here wt;» attend 
aud enjoy the hospitality of the good 1 
people of E -len. 
Oei 31. SPEC. ! 
PENOBSCOT. 
POOLS SKOWMAN. 
A pretty wedding took place Wednesday, ! 
Oct. 36. at thf? bon e of Mr. and Mr*. Fr<e- | 
men L »cb In the p-^ruc of twenty fi ve ! 
inviud friend* and relatives when A*tae I 
Mabel Ro-e Snowman, daughter of Mr*. 
Leacb, ««:i married to Carlton Georgr 
P o e. of Bootbbay Harbor. 
Tbe br do wa* prettily attired In ailk 
c epe de chine and carried a b uquet of 
wbtep'nk-. Tbe bride was attended by 
her *l<iter, ELie Snow man as maid of 
honor, and Mr*. hi. A. Wa id wall, a coualn, 
a. -* bride*maid. 
Tbe groom was atte nded by Dr. M. A. 
YYardweH a« bo»t to an. The ceremony 
was p**rf »rmtd by Rev. F. V. Suul«y, t f 
lb'* Methodist church, tbe ring service 
being need. 
Tbe parlor where tbe ceremony took j 
lace ww bar d-jmety decorated, the | 
b. idal c >up e standing beacalh a large 
bower of evergreen and ferae in one cor- 
ner of tbe room. 
Tbe bruit, an exceptionally attractive 
young lady, ha* been socct-asluliy engnged 
in tbe millinery business for several year*. 
T» e t>ro< m is tbe eldest sou ol SL A Poole, 
of Boothbay Harbor. He la a graduate of 
ah.*’* Lualnes» colhge, and ;» success- 
fully engaged in buaiueea in bis bom* 
town. 
A fur tbe ceremony and congratulation*, 
dainty refre-bnunts were ser%ed and a 
-ocia< hour was passed. The eoupie laft 
town in a tornado of rice and old shoes w> 
a short wedding trip to Portland and 
Boston. 
They will return to Boothbay Harbor 
where they will make tbeir home and will j 
go to bousek epir.g at once. A well filled 
tub e of valuable and useful present* tea- 
titled to the Let tbat tbe young couple 
have a host of friends who wish them 
bippiness and prosperity In their married 
life. 
Oct. 39.__SrBA. 
WALTHAM. 
George Kitchen bae sold hla farm to 
I Hollis Jordan. 
Mrs. Herman Jordan, who has beeu 
dangerously ill, la improving. 
William Stanley, of Holden, was the 
guest of hia mother last week. 
J. Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, waa in 
town Wednesday and Thursday. 
There was a "paring bee” at Lorenso 
Kingman’s Friday evening and a good 
time enjoyed. 
W. Bietben and wife, after visiting 
friends here, have returned to their home 
in Lisbon Falla. 
W. B. Hastings and wife have closed 
tbeir home here for tbe winter and re- 
turned to Boston. 
Miss Isabel! Jordan, who bss been 
spending a week’s vacation at bone, has 
r elurrfd tc ber fckccl In Bberman Mle 
O. R. Burnham and daughter, Dr. Mary 
Burnham, who have been at Mr. Barn- 
barn’s farm for a few days, have returned 
tome, 
Mrs. Clara Reid has returned to hei 
home In Cherryfleld. Ear nephew 
Vertion HMltn, tccompnimMI tier for a 
week's vWt, 
Court Hnjcrlc, I. O. F., wan glftn a aur- 
prSae part; Saturday evening by com* 
|i»n on c or! Honbearo. It «m a moat 
enjoyable averting. Refreshment* were 
served. 
I Oci. 2». U 
CENTER. 
Mr«. Adellft M dcbell, oi Tmkw'i bland, 
i« the guest of Mrs lubiil Hodgdon. 
W. J. Harper ba»a larg^* crew of men 
digging clatm*. Lent w«tk h« shipped 
31 00 pounda. 
Mr*. 1. B Hodgdon «M> Mr», A. ?. 
VI IK belt here been la Edit wort b the pent 
week, tbe gueets of Mrt. C. 8. Ferrell. 
Mr*. Vlole Phtppen end little ton 
R«ipb, who bate been visiting Mri. E. K. 
O er tbe peel few week*, have returned to 
tbtir borne et l«UMord. 
Mr* He her Sawyer, of Egg R >ck light 
station,!* helping cere fur her brother, 
George Hodgdon, who te very III. Mr. 
Hodgdon bee been In poor beeith for 
tbe peet jeer, bat leet week wee Uken 
dangerously ill. 
A perly drove over from Northeast Her- 
bor end took dinner et Mountain View 
farm Monday. Among them were Mr. 
and Mm. A M. Manchester, Mr. end Mr*. 
E. R Reed end ton Harold, Mre. Frank 
Hieniey and eon Vernon. 
Oct. 31 
_ 
H. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Kd Wood, of Bangor, spent Monday in 
loan. 
Mr. McCabe spent Sunday with W. H. 
PbtHtpe. 
Mm. P. Y. Hackert baa returned from 
Hancrcfc. 
Mi«a Pearl Utllfaon baa re* urned borne 
from Bar Harbor. 
Arthur Lounder bee gone to Boston to 
•eek employment. 
William Crab roe and eon spent Mon- 
day night in Latnolne. 
8 J. Johnston and wife have returned 
borne from their trip to Canada. 
Mi«a Gertrude Carter had a party Mon- 
day night of last week in boner of her 
aixWeot h birthday. 
George PhiiHpe baa returned home after 
teaching a moat successful term of fro boo l 
In the Moon district. 
Oct 24 E. 
EGYPT. 
Dr. Miry 1*. Burnham rlultcd her 
brother here for a few day* Ia*t week. 
Mlw* Abbie Huichtn* to a* g:>n* to Lynn, 
Mm., w here -be will #p nd the «rixi er. 
Mr* John lttg«Ua, of S«-al iiirbor, «i» 
the kumi of Mr*. Fred McKfUSie iaat 
week. 
Henry Went, who *\aa ca led here by the 
death of hie tether, bee returned to Bur 
Herbor. 
Mine R-.-becca Bu'lrr, of Hancock, and 
her friand Mtaa Andrew* ware celling ot« 
frtende here ia*t week. 
Mr# William De#I*!e and ton George, 
of L^tnolne Beech, were the gue*t» of 
Mr#. George Jordan U*t week. 
Seldnn Smith and wife, of Bouton, are 
occupy, l..g their -purlin* caunp Which Mr 
Smith baa recently bu'lt here. 
Oct. 31. A sort. 
BLUE HILL FALLS. 
K. L Oohou goe* to B irlon to day f. r 
I he winter. 
M »«# Jm>a Co nary arrived h »me from 
W Old ford# Saturday. 
C. H Wood-, of 8 Try. I eld a* rv!ce# at 
be ecbooltiouae here Sunday. 
Dr. A. C. Hagcrthy km here Friday, 
called by the flineae of Albeit Canary, jr. 
Schooner U«ni*cork, P. M. Friend, 
mauler, arrived Thursday from Northeast 
Harbor 
Oct. an FriurriTi'TK 
1887 1904. 
Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Capital, 
$50,000.00 
■Surplus, 
$50,000. 
Deposits, 
$630,000.00 
,ANDREW P WISWEU., Prtaldtrtt 
ARNO W. KING. Vkc-Prciidcnt 
HENRY W. CLSHHAN, Caakitr 
Dire clan: 
A. P. Wlswell, 
Eugene Halt, 
L A. Emery, 
A. W. King, 
J. A. Petera, 
E. H.'0ftfly. 
Sate Deposit | 
VaatTs, 
$4 fo 20 per 
Annum. 
Savings Dept. 1 
Nett quarter 
begins Jan. I. s' 
Houses that had never been comfortable 
in ordinary seasons with other furnaces 
were heated perfectly with t'LAlUOSS all 
through the severe weather. 
Last winter proved for good and all the 
folly of buying a carelessly made furnace at 
any price and the wisdom of having a 
CLARION t. rely on. 
If you were one of the cold ones and want 
to guard against another winter of die- 
comfort, write now for a CLARION circu- 
lar. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., 
Established 1SW 
I THE CLARION OAK FURNACE B__ § FOR WOOD ANO COAL. ®an»°rf * * Main©. J 
Sold by .1. p. ELDRIDfiF. Ellsworth. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
41tonal V#»r« •#* MVt P'H* 
WEST THE MONT. 
Henry Tburaton b«« moved In a pert of 
tbe Adtan Herd hoove. 
Mr*. Charlie Sawyer bee moved la her 
new bjtiee, the Brook* de cottage. 
He*. Divld Angell toeid bln utual aer- 
vice on Uott’* Mt id Bttbday, Oct. *>. 
Luther AI bee hue tnovid from Goa Ida- 
boro. He will live in a part of the Bay 
View Lou**. 
Capt. Winfield Sprague la building a 
workshop for Frank Uilcb.lt at Bata 
Harbor. 
Lew If Springer bat ao d tbe boat 
lliawatba to tbe part lea from wbotn ha 
bought b«r. 
Mra. Louiaa Norwood ml Mra Etta 
Wa»te flatted toeir mother, Mra. L. M 
l-unl, Tburadar. 
Owing to toe work of Cvl log tbe 
church, there were no tervioea or Sunday 
»chool tbla we*k. 
Capt. Alton R. Murphy went to Ella- 
worth for lumber In the aloop Dort* 
Irene Wediteaoay. 
Washington Norwood and wife were 
up from Goti da boro WedoOaday calling 
ou Mm. Nor wood’a mother. 
The Improvement hoc ety met with 
Mrs. Nettie Huuiill VVelHCtda|, Oct. 36 
Owing to the rain but a few w«re tb ?re. 
Donald Bobbin*, wbo h«a been away to 
mm all aunumer, came borne Saturday. 
He will attend tbe w.me term of ecbool. 
C*pt. Will am Hannan baa gone to Ban- 
gor to aee about buying a veaael. Hi* eon 
Will and fern! y wilt live lu hta booaa tin* 
winter. 
E-meat Morphy ha* given up coeattng, 
aud goes iobeter fivblng and *ca toping 
with hi* uncle, Benjamin Murphy, of 
Baaa Harbor. 
Ml** Kate P Clark came Wedneaday 
from B<«*ton where ah* ha* been vsailing 
relative* tbe peat tb ee weeka. Mia* 
Grace Carroll came home with her, much 
improvtd In health. 
Capt. W. H. Lunt and wife, who bav* 
been working In the eardln** hu»ine*a at 
*'.)utb Gouldahoro, cam* home Friday. 
C:areneo Lewi* came with them to go 
aca)loping with Capt Lunt for which ha 
will fit op hi* boat eoon. 
Capt. Adarna heed, wife and three 
children, of tbe Duck Inland light atatfon, 
• re vutltng their daughter, Mr*. Eunice 
L'p-u«, of thU place ar.d Mr*. L*-lta 
Hutnin, of Seal Cove. The aadnewaof 
tb* d»*tb if the huebaud of their 
daugbter Georgia, who live* in New 
H*ti>pablre, a a* r« delved too tale for them 
to attend the funeral. She baa the ayui* | 
pal by of all her friend*. 
Oct. 31. Tuslxa. 
MARLBORO 
David Spring r *h-»t ft *11 w gray fox 
ou day teat weak. 
Mr*. Clara Ford, who ha* been flatting 
In Bo»ton( !• borne. 
Mr* Ab’»tf li who *p*nt lft»l 
*«©k iu T'tenton, te borne. 
Mejnad Ford cam* home from Hgglua ; 
clft*fttc«l institute last Friday. He will 
return to-i.ay. 
Mr*, .-arah Ho'gkio- baa broken up 
housekeeping and goue to Alleworttt to 
live will) her con, U. K. Martin. 
All were g|*d to e*e Gardiner Bowden 
cafe home a.:-in after being rep orted 
mU^ing on : be cbonner Him»t Home. 
Home' Wilbur and Newell l! >dgkin«< 
wen. to Ee tbrook to the eater?eminent 
gi.cu h grange there l**t Wedi e«day 
night. 
Allen lodgkln* ex pec a to *»Urt to day 
for Bftlvide*e. Kiqwo. He I* in poor 
health and th nk* be may be btnefl’.ed by 
the change of etnat*. 
The Mend* of P B. Hodgkin* gave him 
Abuitnrimtnt*. 
Inflamed Spots 
__ 
■ ranltlQi from 
U<nr», UruUwm. t«n« *»•! otlMr Imru *r* qtu<-k!y rwnoTOd by Um (r«> 
JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT 
ni*om^fn4ima^lBlBanf|t(1ofQMM7,«atrhimtl or 
Mml. For Uw <H8| >m<wM Mil «Hn, ttw 1mm wolf ni 
Jottmwn** knmtjm* Utunwnl Km* it to lb- bon*- 
hkB«r;tl»MtuMBMmoniiw. At *21 <tr««>**•_ 
L 5. JOHNSON Q CO., 5o«too. Mu. 
a turprtfte party Oot. 26, It feeing bl 
•event? *econd birthday. They pre*w«t*rt 
him with • very p-atty M»y chair. Re- 
fra*bmeou of Ice c*a«m and e*ka *e:e 
** ved. and t> t even ng ptvtd very pleav 
•otly with mo* c and g*me«. 
Oct. 31_ Aait. 
8 TONISUTON, 
AFTFR THIBTY KlflHT WARM. 
Laura E* Jordan Cooaina «nd 
daugoier Winifred of M«r»bai't.>wti. 
low*. received • cordial welcome on I c 
recent visit here. Mr*. Cottlln* c«me I 
Btonington to visit Mr b.i>Mna‘» broth#', 
Cb«it«* Con*in*. It ttnd been tbltl|-tl(‘ t 
year* »tnce Mr*. Cousin* visited 4 or bou c 
la FMswortb. 
Her o4d friend* wall remember tb* 
pleasant day# *p*»»t lit her company, 
tt* tng * woman of rifi ittneiM ana ad uc%* 
tlrm, ail Nbo »p#nl mu boor in hex com- 
pany were well repaid. 
A( otia loue Hba * *«, with bn buttwod, 
Oapt. Wti um Cou*mb», during itw» Civh 
war, tn Ibe brig Albert Adsma, of Cu»>*. 
wbeti Hrorot* bore down upon tuem, cap- 
tured tb« vc*»i i, put e pr.ie crew «,**> 
board aud carried luem Into Cimfuago* 
end were later sent out of pore under pro- 
tect too of e Dotted Suit* convoy. 
After a foriuigut’-* visit bare she left fo. 
CiU north, bar old bum# So n>iu) 
Cbange* b*n (aeen p «ea tn thtrfy-elgM 
year*, u*«l Mr*. CuusiD* could 6 ,d but u 
bmofot of the old •(.tjuatmst.c*. Tbo»t 
who were left however et j >jn d her vi»u 
ail tbv toora for lu« *aae of au*d •«ui, j 
•yne. 
From FZl!».*orlh Mr*. Cousin* rut k> 
PbilitpnloO, Mu*., to tbll Mr*. Jennie 
Mu tart. 
The d*u b er. M e* Wtolfrad. la a afclaa- 
*um«n in a dry good* lalabiUiKSfnt In 
M*r»b*iito*n. 
Oct. 27. arm 
BOtTHWLST HARBOR. 
.Vim M. A. l a noil is te*cniug at Bake; ’• 
Island. 
Mr». Aliw Olilej bvie this «wli 
for Burk*port lo i^ud a part of to® win 
ter with rer bit*band's daughter, Mrs. 
Lena O’Brtco. 
Mrs. Nelli# HlfcttM to«>k her son F-eier 
to Pori Una lo tixi M*u e |«o«r#i hospital 
lo undergo «q opvttilon for entered 
too-dL, »b tb e.uf»# of treatment 
very successful. 
Capl. Etnm«,ni Sawyer ha« moved bh» 
fatntly fro a S.«l Cov« to tbe b^me of bU 
wifs's mother, Mrs. L. T. 1) td^e, wbo b 
been Mm.cn hit oat of health and Uoe» 
n l wish to live alone. 
MU* (,‘artneiha Fterioia went to tbe 
Portland hospital for treatmaut last we k. 
MU* Priemsu had ben promised a pl*ce 
as apprentice ours.*, and b*r friends hop* 
Le. *.#. a» pa.ivn st.i u txlel. 
J. 11. Oi ley is «t I k aa Haul to charge j 
of a crew at work on tbe foundation of a 
Urge cottage for a summer resident. HU 
•on Leve eii Joined bitn last week and 
Mtaa Tbeo weot 'with him to board fra 
few weeks. 
Mrs. Harvey Hodgkins ree-nt y made a 
ca?l on Mrs. Marge»et Tmndy »t tbe Rip 
pies mill e mp * be e she la cooking for 
the employe**# of the mill company, and 
found her well aud very bu*y feeding th«' 
hungry men. Mr. Ilodgk ns U driving 
Fred Robinaou's span of b)rw« haul og 
out the sawed lumbar. 
Oct. 31. Spray. 
WEST HANOO K. 
Kr**d Miles end wife bavt moved lo M* 
chUe. He ha- a position there. 
Mff, Carrie Bridge who ban hen f»ry 
ill with pn- utnouSa, is much improved. 
School doted on Friday 1**1 after a very 
profitable turn, taught by Hue. Brlc!g« a. 
Miss Ivs Htiote has returned from Law 
renct*. She brought her little niece w>tb 
her. 
Mrs. Kmma J. Stratton, of Hancock, ■ 
waa a guest of W. K. Hprtugvr and wife 
last week. 
Mrs. Marta Purgan and Miss Blende, 
dmtth visited re a lives in Bluehl;l during 
the pant wee*. 
I 
Miss Amelia li, Burch, of Mount fVs* j 
•rt Ferry, has been tie gue*t cf W. K. 
Bprit'ger and wife during the p^t i»eck 1 
Mrs. M ry It Bute* will leave for her 
home in New Bedford, Mas*., Thursday 
-he wlil visit Liends iu Brunswick aud j B feton era route. 
Oct. 30. SCMAC. 
OOTT’d I'LAND. 
MIm Vera Traek U tt tbe island on ■ | 
business trip. 
Mr*. Ne«l, cl Southwest Harbor, ebtli d 
friend; at Petit Plslaanu last week. 
C'apt. aud Mr*. E. N. Moore, who ba»e 
been visiting rtlaDvea la Bar Harbor, are 
home. 
Capt. L. F Uott, ol Baas Harbor, waa 
bore la-t Sunday ta his auxiliary Violet, 
arcompaated by Capt. Wilder Neal, ol 
Southwest Harbor, 
i Oct. Si. CHIPS. 
bass harbor 
M. A. Uott, of Bar Harbor, waa to town 
Friday. 
Allan Pierce and Mtsa W rat ha Nice were 
quietly married Saturday even mg. 
Benjamin Murphy la in Prterxtahip after 
the boat he ha* been baaing built there. 
Mine Inea Kingman, who la teaching 
the grammar ecbool bare, apent Saturday 
at her borne In KUaworth. 
Oct. *1. X. V. Z. 
COUNTY NM^. 
Ft «-M'l(o 1/11 Omitty 
NORTH SRDQ»|i k 
Mrt. Oort llin-wm t« quit* 1:1. 
Albert Httlrt Itli tor* O.'i.m for 
Jo*n O'cbU rttbl'-gl-d u,r UiilotMg 
lut wttk. 
Oc.Mthnr Baby *.< ».l,-i-nod ,ou bomt of JtMC Waawl tnd wife. 
A loo rt.jr. .go Prod p,v„ ,ho| , 
d..ct. Id too mu ^«i,d u. ifa.- „Hj mo(11. log. 
H. If. A.ion And olio at.rt Thur„i„ ■- North BlWht'l with lb Ir r.|.t|,n !. 
Mayo tnd w:fo 
Mm. Mary Carter and Mr. Kjiifc Hu- 
lam rpon Prl-'ay In Norm B » ,n 
mg Mr. Ctrter’e aleier, Mr- Job (Jii,. 
1 M. A Iwi and n if*, Mr. Ur; u«. 
*’"• J. Una»on .n.1 Mia. H.iii,<ioafb 
•P t fu< day In So.1g.ict m, L- jj 
C WMOU Hl»a wile. 
Mr*. fedtth who lie** jn m 
'..tun#* ly ton u> > ft pr« »r t« (j >0urror. 
with »»»» fh tio't* j.4it 
ulev.*. from lb* road.ido „f ^ bonjf 
»>.*t 2fi. 
Alto.ingh w* bar* h« 1 very fn'gbtf 
***** "*'** P C •»* **» »**» * J cJMttt 
Ori. ® two Ur«t b..0^ « a yf 
patutiU*, gtl'y flooiHi, b roman, »»rl- 
goM» *f»d r»t bar ft ,w rf«*. 
U. M Alien >tid wi'«» rutmiy vtaUed 
ff'»Of • In M *«■ »nd Man- 
<*h***t*r, N. H. Mr All n and Ltatlt 
Yrw d • !*«» 5-w V rsr, and c*i|«d 
on Harry E tf I. They r*» uro»d Wed- 
a—day. 
K*t. H. M. Tb mp* n pr«-•<•• d Hundiy 
morning on *'Tb# UetUioun ^U'-fleanee 
of thr ldDei«ttM pure *•* Sunday* 
Now. «, be ► or w 'I. pritfh oo **?«ed 
Ticdc «Ml llirvwl’’, end • Sunday »chool 
concert wiH b* given In tbe evening. 
Oct.Kar. 
SUHKY. 
llertw cr Lord h** paliilcd bln >ioa#eaa4 
•tabic. 
ftsv. J. O. McOf«w »** • l*d to Mart 
Mill (*«t weak by thw U J Or** of bit 
mother. 
Henry O. Jordan, of Wf*t Surry, bu 
b« j« m+r < ai-ly f? -jui H *8 t* of being 
throw n from bit carrU* v.f « wek ago. 
Hr wa* Uikr «t a*t *cc u»t». 
Whitcomb, Haynrw Jk t'o « l Kif«worta 
K «. na ton-• *t 11 *■ •-1 wharf 
load! g with *iafor Nr"' York. Tbt 
•lav.a came from Myron t arn».» '* Ntmni* 
mi l at W» d rtorry. 
I’ii'i f>AH»i t M K«y •«o1 wife,-f New 
|»ndrtn. Conn.* «r»*e In fo** la«t week 
looking «i • 'me r*al »»talr w th the evi- 
dent lute ? Ion of pu ci»t* g and ^r»fcing 
^urry Ibelr borne In the future. 
f>tr trie th-lr •lay they ■« e the i»ur-«!#of 
H H Fbtlilp*. Opt. M K-y \* -«i og- 
*• >f m »’f t ru td by •» wealthy 
man living in California. 
Oei 31. 0- 
ainjrTtiBmmtg- 
Higher 
Tin Price 
[But 
HOODS 
Bull 
Dog 
Boots 
huw a j 
rrnsonj 
Ask lor HOOD'S /J t 
Duke'' Short^'.fk 
HOOD RUBBERS 
TRADE 
^HOOD 
(flagsf^egg) 
BOSTON 
HARK 
NOT MADE BY A TRUST 
/f roo cA/vnor cer r»£sf pub 
st//s f/rew roufiocMS/r-MK us 
Worms? 
antc-y c-.uiulren uc uuib>d w.i.. 
I «»ix1 t.-vmtrit fee ei*» A mti uwru i'i tuamatiip ntt, a a- ■' * 1 
Dr. True’s Elixir! 
wtSletpul w-..rm«lf they ex5»t. axul PT'" «* * T* I 
thi.l-ai.-if Ihaaa.M.. -. ■ 
n:aesf»i «!f iii r\ w.4.11 yi- 
I ahteton :f tiNwew-D » wurms. »r 1 ML J. V. Tire A * t* Awbarw, 
Bilious/ 
Dizzy? Headache? P»in 
back of your eyes? It’s your 
liver! Use Ayer’s Pills- 
Wint roar moustache J * 
beaotiful brown or rlcSi tiU.t0* 
Buckingham’s Dye 
SOct».of dfutg’>r»wR- P- H»'i^ 
__ _ recommendb^U 
5as:srJKf*,,-,:S 
coir NT V NEWS. 
JTOC eJrfilhmwl County .V# *r*. *tr ,*Ker poVr% 
prospect hakbor. 
w. P. Hlffloi went to Bonloii Friday 
night for * few d*y* 
Mr# E J SpurM g, of QoutriatMirn, wa* 
• gur'-t of Mm. L. P. Colft Tmaday night. 
Mrf. Bala M. Bunker and Mtae Berth* 
QV,r m*a« l vltll to Bang. r the 1-st of 
the week- 
M »*- Edna Hfttni ton, who baa been 
TisItti'K frumda here, ban re urntd to 
Wiiiier Harbor. 
MI*s Dre»-er came over from Birch 
Harbor Friday night for a woe* end visit 
with friend* here. 
Mr*. M. A. Handy ban gone to Bar 
Hflrb>r to *p*nd the winter with her 
dauRh’er, Mr*. L. B. Deftaj. 
W. F. Bruce leturned the laat of the 
wet.g from nut annual hunting trip, *nd 
brought • Hoe deer with him. 
Herbert Tucker and Mn Ho«hTuc»*r, 
of Coerr>fl-ld, wete gu at* of their slater 
at Mi*- L. I*. Coie'a. on H md«y. 
M*« William Stewart h a »oneto Ban- 
gor for t real mant for her eye*. 8 ie wil 
probably b” a a ay several *r< ka. 
Mia* Klltaretb Pierson eonciuled brr 
visit with Mra. W. F. Bruce cn Frldy, 
and returned to b*-r home in O uldaboro. 
The village actiooli closed Friday with 
an criteria f<m» nr In the evening in 
Columbus hall. Toe exercise*, constating 
of recitations and mu-Hc, were well ren- 
dered. Home-made candy and Ice cream 
were for *aie. and the McKinley school 
Improvement league netted §16. 
KNTKKTAlNMKKT. 
Halcyon assembly of Pythian sisterhood 
entertained the assemblies from Cherry- 
field and Mi (bridge on the 26;b. A ban* 
qaet was served at H o’clock In Columboa 
ball, and t he regular work of the second 
degree wra* exemplified during the con- 
vention, af.ee wbtcb the entertainment 
committee hsd arranged a programme 
wnlch the via (tore seemed to apprec ate, 
about every number calling for an encore. 
The hill had bern decorated for the 
occasion and with the ninety ladies, many 
of them in evening dress, presented a 
fine appearance. 
The order is greatly indebted to M'aa 
Sybil Cole, who was pianist for Ibis occa- 
sion, and who added so much to the pro- 
gramme, which wa* a* follows: 
Worda of greeting In oriftlual verse, 
8l«’er Higgins 
Whtailtng solo.. Ml** Ju'la liuptln 
He elution—The Black berry Girl 
Mrs C C Larrabee 
Song—The Old Mud Cabin, 
M*te»s Stinson, Whitten and Perry 
ReclUtlon —When Man«iv Joined the Club, 
Mn Cha« B ar.ee 
Song—Blue bet I.Miss Klim II million 
Recitation. Mrs John Stinson 
Illustrated song—The New Edition, 
bisters Noyes and IItit 
Reading..Miss Bertha Muon 
Solo—Slug Me to Sleep...... Mrs J B Coin 
Convention of Krali*ttc Header*. 
Sisters llainilton, Moore, cleaves, Joy, 
Silnson, Morse, Handy, Kay, Guptlil 
and Cole 
From end to end the meeting was full 
of satisfaction and enjoyment. 
Oct. 31. C. 
8 ARGENT VILLE. 
Mrs. Clara Simmons is visiting friends 
id Brewer. 
Mrs. U. W. Sargt nt is reported quite ill. 
Chandler Bowdtn has returned from 
W interport. 
Mrs. Fred Sargent arrived Saturday. 
She has beeu lu Boston visiting her 
mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gindal leave to- 
day for Boston to attend the wedding cf 
Mrs. Gindal’s slater on Wednesday even- 
ing. 
The Harvest Home supper given at 
Sedgwick Wednesday night, although 
.ery stormy, was a decided success, net- 
ting about flOO. 
The baseball game played at Weet 
Brooksville, between the West Brooksville 
boys and SargentviHe high school boys, 
resulted to a victory for Sargentvllle. 
The invitation which the Penobscot 
chapter extended the Columbia chapter 
was accepted Saturday evening by twenty- 
aeveo members. We received a royal wel- 
come. After partaking of a bountiful 
supper Penobscot chapter conferred the 
degree upon two candidates. An excellent 
entertainment was given. Solos by Mrs. 
Belva Wardwell, Mrs. Julia Littlefield. 
A drama was presented which was much 
enjoyed, gifou by Mrs. Nora Mitchell, 
Mrs. Belva Wardwell, Louis Snowman 
and Dr. Wardwell. An original poem waa 
read by Mrs. Carrie Perkins, followed by 
an excellent hot claai stew. Then came 
leave-taking. All voted it one of the 
best times the chapter ever had. 
Oct. 31. M. 
BROOKSVILLE. 
Mrs. Julia Gray was taken suddenly ill 
Sunday. 
Schooner Mopang has been sold to 
Philip Fitz, of Boston. 
Mrs. L. T. Morris ban gone to New 
York to remain during the winter with 
her ton, W. E. Morris. 
E. E. Babson and wife and Miss Lucy 
Hillings visited Penobscot chapter, O. E, 
S., Saturday evening. 
Eugene S. Cousins has gone to Stoning- 
ton for the winter. Lucy Chatto accom- 
panied him as housekeeper. 
School in district No. 3 ia closed, and 
the family of Will York are quarantined 
on account of scarlet fever. 
Oct. 31. C. 
aouxa BURRY. 
Schooner Hazel Dell la at White’s, Blue- 
hill, loading stone for New York. 
Volney Coggins spent Saturday with 
Brooks (Jrindle at his home in Brooksvllie. 
News reached here Friday from Sound 
of the death of Roger, youngest sou ot 
(*age and Ruth Griudle, aged three years, 
•fter an illness of but four days. The re- 
mains reached here Saturday attended by 
the parents and two remaining brother. 
Funeral service* were held at the Union 
church Sunday irtoruoon, Kev. J. P. 
Sim onion, of Ei'awo'tb, ntf)ri«ttng. ln- 
i6An.e*t was Hi B«y View cemetery. 
Much sympathy U frit t^r I he young 
parent*. Ke. m y OrihdL* and * We, gr nd- 
parmfii, tfoin Brnoksville, were present; 
•l»o some oitnra from out of town. 
Otf.Sl. Tramp. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
MU* Mina E. Moone visited relatives in 
Hancock Sunday. 
The-Golden Rule society met with Mr* 
Anna Wooster last Wednesday. 
Everett Jettison and Arthur Abe! left 
bone lust week for Machtsa, where tbey 
have employment. 
Mlis Della Hooper arrived home Satur- 
day from Mach las, where she li«a been on 
an ex ended vl*lt with relatives. 
Monroe Orcutt, who has been doing 
carpenter work for Mr*. A. M. Moon and 
BrldghAtT) Gordon, ban returned to bti 
home In Weal Gouldaborc. 
Tue *ale and supper at K. of P. ball last 
Friday evening, under the auspices of the 
Golden flute society, was repealed Sdur- 
d iy evening. It watt a success financially 
Mlaa Florence Blaisde* went to Bangor 
Friday to attend t tie teachers’convention. 
She also we*rt to Buck*port to visit her 
brother Lloyd who ta attending the fall 
term at the E. M.C. S. She was accom 
panted by Air a. William Goodwin, who 
went to vl»lt her daughter Flora. 
Mrs. Henry Wakertnld, formerly Miss 
Mabel Ulmer, and her winter, Mrs. Bellow*, 
of K»«dvllie, Mass., visited their sister, 
Mrs.Otis Hardison, last Tuesday returning 
on the evening train Wednesday. Mrs. 
Waketieid called on old friends who were 
delighted tonic her after an absence of 
about ten years. 
Ha ry T. Cummings and Miss Pronto 
Martin, two of our popular young people, 
were married Oct. 17 t Frunklm by Kev. 
C. E. Petersen. Aft6r a short wedding 
trip t bey will live for the present with the 
groom’s motner, Mrs. Letitia Cummings. 
They have a host of friends who wish 
th *'n a tong and blissful wedded life. 
Dot. 24. M. 
NORTH BLUE HILL. 
Jobn Dortly is having bl hou-e painted. 
liariaud CunningIihih shot a Hue doer 
Mrn. Harriet Haun ters visited friends at 
Brooksvllle 'ately. 
Fred Hinckley la out, after Laving a 
very painful felon ou bb baud. 
Saunders Bros., of Brooksvllle, are 
threshing grain in this vicinity 
George A. Snowman visited hla brother 
Otis at East Bucksport F'rlday. 
Mrs. Lizzie Hutchings ha* been very 111 
the pwMt week, but la now better. 
John E. Dor It y a» d wife spent Saturday 
a id Sunday with friemis at North Caa- 
tine. 
W. S. Hinckley has improved the 
appearance of hie house wuh a coal of 
A. LI. Johnson baa returned to Dedham, 
Mas*., after several weeks’ visit at N. 
Bowden’s. 
Orris P Grlndle has gone to Ellsworth, 
wheie b-* nas employment In the hard- 
wood factory. 
Mrs. Clara Bowden, Chandler and Vesta, 
of Barwenlvtile, spent the day at N. 
Ho* dun’* last week. 
A good number of patrous turned out 
and made a grading bee for Merrill 
Turner. He has his new house nearly 
ready for occupancy. 
Oct. 31. D. 
EAST SULLIVAN. 
M la# LuetD Johnson is confined to the 
hou-e by Illness. 
The Kben Smith bouse is closed, as Mrs. 
Sm th ta with her sister, Mrs. Kenoistou, 
In Franklin. 
Hollis Leighton is soon to move bis 
family into the Montgomery Havey house, 
Sullivan Highlands. 
The Daughters of Liberty will entertain 
the Ellsworth and West Uouidoboro 
lodges Wednesday evening. 
Mr-. Abbie Esta brooks West has pur- 
chased a lot of Fred Fatten. Work will 
soon commence on a new house. 
The ladies* aid of the Uariand district 
held a successful sale on Saturday evtnlng 
with a free grapbopboue entertainment. 
The Sunday school will be continued in 
the church at 12 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Barnard 
stopping ou his way from services in the 
ball. This is greatly appreciated, and 
the hour much enjoyed. 
Gilbert Crane met with a serious acci- 
dent ou the grounds of the Sullivan Cen- 
ter schoolhouHu Friday. He was playing 
ou the limb of a tree, when it gave way 
and ! he broken end caught him in the chin 
tearing a rsgg-d gash which required 
nine stitches to close. During the opera- 
tion the little fellow did not whimper. 
Oct. 31. 
_ _ 
H. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mrs. Alfred Staples and daughter Goldie 
were In Rockland Tuesday. 
Seth Stockbrldge and wife returned last 
week from a visit in Rock aud, Portia d 
snd Boston, reporting a due time. 
Calvin Stockbridge, who is 111 in the 
city hospital In Boston with typhoid 
lever, Is gaining rapidly. He and hi9 wife 
will come home as soon as he is able to 
travel. 
Capt. A. J. Kennedy was in town Tues- 
day lo oking for lobsters. Capt. Kennedy 
Intends to have a new sloop boat built 
this winter. She will be quite a Urge boat 
with gasoline engine. Joyce Bros., of 
Atlantic, will do the work in Portland. 
Oct. 31. 8. 
MINTURN. 
Vera Bridge* I* 111 with chicken pox. 
Mrs. Alma Pray was In Rockland shop- 
ping last Saturday. 
Rev. Wllilaic Brewster returned to his 
home In Rockland Thursday. 
F. N. Johnson Is setting an Easex gaso- 
line engine lor William Teela, of Long 
Island. 
Oct. 31. M. i 
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NORTH DEKK ISLE. 
C«pt. Prank Haskell Id at home this 
week 
Samuel Lowe ban returned from a busi- 
ne^H trip to Hock and. 
Capt. and Mrs H. xekiah Powers arrivid 
home from Boston Fr d«y. 
Mrs. Everett Ihomp on and chi drtn 
have re!u n d f om Castlue. 
Mrs. E iaab th Frost and son Howard 
nave closed their house and returned to 
their h.-me in Worcester, Mass. 
Mrs. iliram Stin-on, who baa t>een vis- 
iting b**r mo her, Mrs. Sarah Webster, 
has rt turn, d to her borne in Soul h Button. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Torrey celebrattd the 
seventy tbn d anniversary of her birth on 
the evening of Oct. 24. A party of old- 
t'me acq-iMinteuc a was invited to her 
home, Ice c earn, cake and fru t were 
served aud an agreeable evening passed. 
An Inc dent which recent'y occurred 
near Bo-ton give> us another example of 
tie brave and humane acts credited to 
Deer I 1h boya wbo sail the *« as. The fol- 
lowing Is from the Boaton Journal of Oc 
tober 26: ‘'During the heav> blow Satur- 
day morning, two men up et In a 
j row boat off Marine park bridg*. Capt 
Wl'l'-aWted ricoit, teeing the danger of 
the men, put off in the launch of t ie La 
in.A.t a d, after a hard struggle, during 
ubich timu the men nearly upset the 
launch, succeeded in pulling them bosh 
out of the water and into the launch, and 
look them to fbe South Boston yacht 
club. The men returnd to give their 
names.” C apt. V\ lilts v\ e< d Scott is a D er 
Die boy and has been in the e:rploy of the 
Shuman brothers for a number of years 
[ as ckptain of their sioop yacht Lamout. 
During this tune many deedu of bravery 
are recorded to him which have uever 
been published. 
Oct 31. E 
WEST BROOKS VILLE. 
M'mh Nina Loid fa home from Hath, and 
ha* open d the Omar Lord store. 
Qu ir?»r master Charles DavD is at hotr# 
from Poitlaud on a two-weekr’ leave. 
Mrs. I. wis Farnham is making many 
improvements on the Interior of hor 
h"U»e. 
The stable at the Douglass hout-e is be* 
iug rtbui.t slid connected with the main 
The old Kray borne, now owned and 
occupied by Se*ell U. Tapley, Is being re- 
mod led. 
Miss Ellison h«s closed her hou-e and 
gone to flangor, where she will reside the 
coming winter. 
Cap?. George A. S'evens has resigned 
the command of steamer Gertrude, and 
is at home for the winter. 
Engineer George Aiey has p.ircha-ed 
the AUc* Snow house, and will remove 
tiis family here from Baug.ir n* xt month. 
John Farnnarn, the prt «eut occupant, has 
rmled (he lien.y St veils p act. 
DEATH OF MRS O. I,. TAPLEY. 
Nancy Abby (Doug as*), wife of Oscar 
L. Tapley, died on the morning of Octuber 
21. Her death Is a -evere loss to the par 
! i*r» and thf* church « f which she was a 
| faithful member. She wan kr.nd to the 
! cbildien of thevil'age, always giving to 
! Ihem in her quiet way—and was chart 
| lab e m her judgment of ail. 
B« sid s a bu-band she is survived by 
four sisters—Mrs. Levi Farnham,of V’inal 
haven, Mr.*. Albert Mills, Mrs. Charles 
! D»via, of this town, and Mrs. FVster 
Strout, of Foreland. Her funeral wa- 
ll- Id st her late home Oct. 21, Rtv. H. L 
Packard officiating. The pall-bearers 
were Lewis Farnham, Larkin Davis, Je- 
rome T. and Herman Tapley. Interment 
was at Mount Rest. 
Oct. 31. Tomson. 
EAST ORLAND. 
Miss B mice Mason came Wednesday 
for a few days’ visit at her home, 
j Hermau Dorr returned to New York 
Mouday «.f.er spending a momu at home. 
Capt.aud Mrs. Pendleton arrived Thurs- 
day from isiesnoro, where they have been 
visiting. 
Miss Alice Pierce, of Bangor, was the 
I guest of Miss Bernice Ma-iou Thursday 
and Friday. 
Miss Annie Duubar, of North Castlne, 
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Emily 
Dunbar, Saturday and Sunday. 
The entertainment given by the school 
cbildien Thursday evening was well pat- 
ronized and proved very eoj yabie. 
Mi-s Maud Biaisdell was calling on 
friends Sunday. She came from Boston 
Friday to care for her friend, Miss Nellie 
Marks, wno Is very ill. 
Oct. 31. M. 
OKLAND. 
Eve GHpatrick is convalescent after a 
serious illness. 
Edwin O. Dorr and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
have b.t n in town a few days. 
All rejoice to learn that after several 
weens iu Bangor hospital, and going 
through a critic il operation, Mr*, 
belli K. Hutching* haa sufficiently recov- 
ered to return to her borne last Saturday 
Mias Neile M. Marks submitted to an 
operation for appendicitis Monday. Dr 
W. L Hunt, of Bangor, and Dr. G. N. 
Towle, of Bucksport, had the case in 
charge and pronounce the operation a 
succees. Miss Marks is a young lady of 
bright, cheerful disposition and has won 
hoets of friends. She is a beloved school 
teacher, and the serious nature of her ill* 
ness is a source of genuine regret. Her 
jfbbtrtiarainUg. 
CURES A.X2T 
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF cures 
colic, cholera morbus, dyscutry, etc. 25c 
all dealers. Money back if it fails. 
NORWAY MEDICINE CO., Norway. Me. 
dee test personal friend, MIhh Maude £. 
H'aisdell, a trained nurse, of Boston, is 
•r1t»cr tor her. 
Oct. 31. G. 
SOMESVILLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb, Mianes Wilson, Pa- 
ker, Richardeon and Mrs. Mary Atherton 
attended the convention held in Bangor 
la at week 
Mr. and Mr«*. Cobb entertained the pu- 
pi a of the high school at their home on 
Wednesday evening. A pleasant evening 
was spent. 
Mr. Arnold left for Brookline, Maas., 
Saturday. Ho expect* to return In two 
weeka. The carpenters have begun work 
on hi# cottage. 
Oct. 31. 
______ 
J. 
"I-Ittle Oil*" neglected—thousands of liver 
atcificel •'very year. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup cures little colds—cures Mucoids, too. 
down to the very verge of consumption — Advt, 
Tears of su(Toring relieved in a n'.ght. Itch- 
ing plies yield at onc« to the curative property s 
of Doan’s Ointment. Never fails. At any drug 
Store, 50 cents.—Arlvt. 
3Lrgal 2lot tecs. 
STATK OK MA1NK. 
Col!e« ior «. Advertisement of sale of Lands 
<>f Not -Iteaidem Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1903. 
fl^lir; following lint of taxes on real estate 
JIL of non-resident owners In the town of 
Tremont, lor the year 1903, committed to me 
for collection for said town on the twenty- seventh dav of May, 1903, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxe*, 
interna and charge s aie not previously paid, 
so much of the real estate taxed as is suf- 
ficient and necessary to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges, will be s id at public auction at Masonic ball iii 
said town, on the first Monday of December, 1901. at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Name of owner, description Amt of 
of property. tax due. 
William H Ay its, land and buildings 
in dis No 12, I 5 36 
Fred Bern 4 acres land in dls No 2, 5 10 
Charles E Cook, laud and buildings in 
dis No 2, 26 52 
Emma E Clement, land and buildings 
in dis No 5, 4 85 
Neal Dow, 2 acres land in dis Nc 11, 77 
Davidson, •*» acre land from Clarence 
Joyce on Gott’s Island, 77 
Lucilius Emery. 22 acres land at Ship 
Harbor dist No 5. U Dix Point 10 
acres, ‘-j Beech Cliff 10 acres, 16 32 
Arthur M Foss, 8 acres laud in dis No 
8 Ft Dix lot. 3 83 
Heirs L*wis Friend. 37 acres land in dis 
No id {Tinker lot), 114 acres in No 10, 
Five lot. 28 72 
Arthur Fogg, l1** acres from Wasgatt 
heirs. Marsh lot. 38 
W’ D Grover, acres land from M 
Moore lot, 7 01 
Edward P Gilley, 16 acres land in dis 
No 2. 3 19 
Ever.ird H Greeley, 21 acres land in No 
5. 45 acres land Ship Harbor, Dix 
P int 20 a, >4 Beech Cliff 10 acres, 32 13 
William K Hadlock, 3 acres laud in dis 
No 2, Clark’s Point. 22 95 
Andrew P Haynes, l‘y acres land, Ship 
Harbor in dis No5, 128 
E A Kimball, 141*, acres land in dis 
No 12 3 83 
Samuel C Leslie, jr, “Island House” 
and lot. stable, hall and 2 small build- 
ings 97 41 
Mar iu C Lurvey, U acre land, Library 
I t in dis No 2. 1 »l 
Janie- .1 Lawton, land and buildings in 
dis No 2, Gilley lot 2<1| acres. Young 
!*'t ! acres, 30 86 
Edwin M Moore, 8 acres land on Gott’s 
ind, 2 68 
Dr Geo A Phillips, 5 acres land in dis 
Noll. 2 55 
Edwin R Reed, land and buildings in 
dis No 12, wharf lot 3 acres, Lunt lot 
13 acres, 20 15 
Heirs Maurice P Ric.i, land and build- 
ings in dls No 7, 14 15 
Bion B Reynolds, land ami buildings 
in dis No 1. 982 
Hrirs Abishu Smith. 15 acres land in 
dis No 12, 77 
F.dward Swazey, 1 acre land in dis No 8, 3 19 
Arthur I Saunders, 60 acres land in dis 
No 8. Latty estate, 30 acres laud in No 
9, Rumill lot. 28 05 
Charles J Thurston, of Thurston lot, 
Bass Harbor. 8 acres, 2 30 
Andrew P Wisweil, 2*4 acres land in 
'!is No 2, Freeman lot. 1 91 
Wisweil. Wyman and Chase, land iu 
No 9 B Robbins estate, 30 acres. 10 71 
Frank P Wood, 32 acres land at Bass 
Harbor Head. 24 48 
Alice Wetherbee, acre land from 
Clarence Clark, 1 91 
Arthur L. Somes, Collector of taxes 
of the town of Tremont, Me. 
Tremont. Oct. 17, 19C4. 
MATE OF MAINE. 
Collector’s Notice and Advertisement of 
*'Hl« of Land-* of N »n-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lauds of non-resident owners 
situated in the town of Trenton, Maine, in 
the county of Haucock, for the year I9U3. 
'IMIK following list of taxes on real estate 
1 of non-rtsident owners situated iu the 
town of Trenton aforesaid for the year 1903, 
committed to me for collection for said town 
on the 15th day of March, 1904, remains unpaid ; 
aud notice is hereby given that if said taxes 
with interest ami charges are not previously 
pain, so much of the real estate taxed as is 
-.uffleient and necessary to pay the amount 
due therefor, including interest aud charges 
wil he sold without further notice at public 
auction, at Evergreen hall in said town, on 
the 1st Monday of December, 1904, at 10o'clock 
Name of owners, description. Value. Tax. 
Levi A. Wyman. 15 acres land. #100 $1 70 
Est George W Dolliver, house, barn, 
5 acres land, 400 6 80 
Lewis B Dyer, house and 4 acres 
land, 290 4 93 
J. W. Jordan, Collector of taxes 
of the town of Trenton, Maine. 
Trenton, October 19.1904. 
NOTH K OF FORECLOSURE. 
\irHBBEA8 Joseph Silvy. of Ell*worth', in 
IV the couuty of Hautock, staif >f Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated the 18th day of 
September, 1M95. and recorded in the Hancock 
registry of deeds, book 800, page 365, conveyed 
to Albert M. Hopkins the following described 
premises, viz.: A certain lot or parcel of laud situated! I:: said Ellsworth, and described 
as follows, to wit: Beginning in the south 
line of lot and in the east line of Grant's 
road; thence iu said line N83*4* east three and 
19-25 from the eastern edge of large rock sup- 
posed to be in said line of said road to a 
‘itake; thence at a right angle north 6^* west 
two and 16-50 rods to a stake at fence south of 
mill road; thence south 84:q* west six and 9-23 
rods to a stake supposed to be in the east line 
of said Grant’s road; thence southerly in said 
east line of said road to the place of begin- 
ning, co .taiuing eleven square rods, more or 
less. Being same premises described as con- 
veyed in deed trout George N. Black et als, 
trustees, to said Joseph Silvy dated Decem- ber 15 a. d. 1881, recorded in Hancock county 
registry of deeds, vol. 180, page 1*2; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage is 
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this 
notice for that purpose. 
Albert M. Hopkins, 
By his attorney A. F. Burnham. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 18, 1904. 
rpHE subscilber hereby gives notice that X she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of Charles 
F. Hesth late of Verona, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
October 4, 1904. Clara A. Hbath. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Hannah P. Jayne, 
late of Phlisdelphla, Pennsylvania, In 
the county of Philadelphia, deceased and given bonds as the law directs All 
persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to presenl 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
Ldbrb B. Dbasy, mediately. 
October 4.1904. Eden, Maine. 
Subscribe for The American, 
Ergal ffotto*. 
#125 # 2 18 
125 2 18 
700 12 25 
950 16 62 
250 
eOO 10 50 
STATIC OF MA1NR. 
Collector’* Advertisement of Sale of LantU 
of NoiwKcKldcnl Owners 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners 
situated In the towu of borremo, in the 
county of Hancock, for the year 1903. 
r|'IlK lollowing list of taxes on real estate JL of non-resident owners situated in the 
town of Sorrento, aforesaid, for the year 1903. 
committed to me for collection for said town 
on the twenty-second day of April. 1903, re- 
mains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that 
if said taxes with interest and charges are 
not paid previously, so much of the real es- 
tate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to 
pay the amount due therefor, including in- 
terest and charges, will be sold without furth- 
er notice, at public auction at the building 
called High Head school house. In said town 
of Sorrento, ou the first Monuay of December, 
1904, at 10 o’clock a. ra. 
Name of owner or owners, 
description of property. Value. Tax. 
Julia A Bailey, or unkown, lot 
No 17. section N division 1, as 
per plans of F B L Co, 
Helen W Buch nan. or unknown 
lot No 3, section O, division 1, as 
per plans PBL Co. 
Dwigbt Braymaa, or unknown, 
lot bounded ou the north by 
laud of William O Emery and 
others formerly part of Briutou 
farm, on east by land formerly 
known as Ebeu Btun farm, al-o 
by laud of C. H. Preble and of F 
Vv bridgham, on south by land 
formerly known as Svivauus 
Htover estate, on west bv land 
formerly known as the Welch 
lot and by waters of French- 
man's bay. containing 40 acres, 
more or less. 
James R Buchanan, or un- 
known, lot No 4. section H. di- 
vision 1, as per plans F B L Co, 125 2 19 
Herbert L Cleaves, or unknown, 
lets Nos 5 and 6, section P. di- 
vision 1, as peT plans F B L Co, 900 18 88 
James B Cook est, or unknown, 
lots Nos 12, 8 and 14, section E, 
division 1 as per plaus F B L Co, 725 12 69 
James B Cook, trustee, or un- 
known, lots Nos 1, 2, 3. 4, sec- 
tion X, division 1. value #200, 
lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, sec 
tion J, division i. value #150 and 
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6, section Y, 
division i, value $36u, as per 
plan FBL Co, 
E B and H W Dunbar, or un- 
known, lot No 4, section K, di- 
vision 1, as per plans FBL Co. 
Greeley, Hale and Emery, or un- 
known, lot known as Edmund 
Bean lot, bounded ou north by 
Long Cove, on east by laud of 
Fred Briutou, ou south bv land 
of William O Emery and others, 
ou west by Frenchman’s bay, as 
per plans of F B L Co. contain- 
ing 20 acres, more or less, 
Greeley and Hamlin, or unknown, 
the Welch lot bounded on uonh 
by land of Dwight Brayman, on 
east b> land ol Dwight brayman, 
on south by land of W \1 Haynes 
and othern, on west by French- 
man's bay. contaiuing 20 acres, 
more or less, as per plans F 
B L Co, 
A J Cirant, or unknown, lot No 5, 
section W, division 1, as per 
plans of F B L Co, 
J E Harlow, or unknown, lots Nos 
8 and 10, section T, division 1, as 
per plans FBL Co, 
James TC Hyde, trustee, or un- 
known. lots No 7, section M, di- 
vision 1, lots No 10, section OO, 
division 1, and lots No 12, section 
M, division 1, as per plans F B 
W M Haynes est, or unknown, 
laud bounded on north by Welch 
lot. owned by Greeley and Ham- 
lin also by laud of Dwight Bray- 
man and F W Bridghaiu, ou east 
by town road, on south by land 
formerly known as Edwin Par- 
ker farm, on west by French- 
man’s bay, and containing 18 
acres, more or less, as per FBL 
Co, value #500 
Second lot known as northerly 
lot of widow of late Sylvanus 
•Stover, bounded on north by 
lands of James Meyneli, Cyrus 
Emery est, Mary Noyes, also 
land ol Plunder’s bay C .known 
as Downing lot, on east by 
Downing lot and by land of L H 
Bunker est, on south by laud of 
Lydia Littlefield, on west by 
town road, containing 15 acres, 
more or less, value #310. as per 
plans FBL Co, 
Evelyn Johnson, or unknown, 
lots No 12, 14 and 16, section V, 
division 1, as p» plans FB LCo, D- xter Lewis, or unknown, lots No 
l, section XX. division ‘2, value 
#300, lots No 9. 10,11 and 12, sec- 
tion L. division 3. value #600, 
lots No 4. 5. 6, section 1, division 
4. »alue #450, as per plans F B 
L Co, 
Edison Lewis, or unknown, lots 
No 9 and 10, section (», division 
4. as p' plans FBL Co, 
Joseph Mar hall, or unknown, lot 
No 6, section H, divisiou 1, as 
per plans FBL Co, 
Alexander Martin, or unknown, 
land bounded on north by land 
of Mrs Mary A Franklin, on east 
by town road, on south by land 
of Jerry A Htover, and on west 
by land of Linley Wilbur, con- 
taining 6 acres, more or less, as 
per plans FBL Co, 
Mary A Peet, or unknown, lot No 
3. section R, division 1, as per 
plans FBL Co. 
Margaret Porter, or unknown, lot 
No 9. section E, division 4, as 
per plans FBL Co, 
Edward Prescott, or unknown, lot 
No 7, section H, division 1, as 
per plans FBL Co, 
Prrcy L. Aiken, Collector 
of taxes, Sorrento, Me. 
500 8 75 
100 1 75 
600 10 fi# 
550 9 64 
800 14 00 
300 525 
1,350 23 62 
200 3 50 
200 3 50 
150 
125 2 17 
200 3 50 
150 
October 13, 1904. 
8TATE OF MAINE. 
Collar or’* Advertisement of Sale of Lands 
of Non- Resident Own* rs. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Orland, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1903. 
nplIE following list of taxes on real estate 1 of non resident owners in the town of 
Orland, for the year 1903, committed to me for 
collection for said town on the 24th day of 
October, 1903, remains unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and 
cbarg s are not previously paid, so much of 
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and neces- 
sary to pay the amount due therefor, includ- 
ing lute rest and charges, will be sold at pub- 
lic auction at town hall in said town, on the 
first Monday of December, 1904, at 9 o’clock 
Amt of 
Name of owner, description incld int 
of property. & chgs. 
N B Colby, or unknown, the Jatncs 
Ginn lot, * 3 50 
Robt T Carlisle, or unknown, Gore lot, 12 25 
Herbert L Cunninghan, or unknown, l4 
lot No 28, 1 50 
Wm 8 Haney est, or unknown, land of 
Swazey, 162 
Mrs Kate Hanson, or unknown, home* 
st ead, 16 00 
Louk <& Sluice Co. or unknown, dam 
[ and privilege at falls, mill lot. 66 00 I George R Marks, or unknown, part of 
lot 110, 
Albert Narbis, the James Hutchins 
land at Gilpin. 2 25 
Proprietors of Orland, Hi lot No 128, Hi 
lot 132. part of lot 1 11, of lot 131, 
part of Harriman lot. Fish Point and 
privileges and side of river, 31 62 
John N Swazev est, or unknown, Hi lot 
No 71. Hi lot 70. Hi lot No 93, Hi lot 
No 105, Hi lot No 91, Hi lot No 92, Hi lot 
No 106, Hi lot No 72, ‘*2 lot No 87, h> lot 
No MW, Hi lot No 89, Hi lot No 103, Hi lot 
No 57. lot No 121, pari of lot 86, undi- 
vided part of lot 88, 73 50 
A G Biake, former homestead. 8 50 
Alexander Gray, the BeuJ Chittlck 
former homestead 4 7f 
Ira F. Gross, Collector of taxes 
of the town of Orland. 
October 15, 1904. 
rr^HE subscribers residing out of the State 
1 of Maine, to wit: Francis 0. Welch 
Philip Dexter and Roger Wolcott, all of Bos- 
ton. Suffolk county. Commonwealth of Massa 
ebusetts, hereby give notice that they bav« 
been duly appointed executors of the last 
v ill and testament of Roger Wolcott, late o! 
Boston, in the county of Suffolk, Common 
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, anc 
Siven bonds as the law directs, and that thej ave appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth 
in the county of Hancock, and State o 
Maine, their agent in said State of Maine 
A11 persons having demands against the es 
tate of said deceased are desired to presen 
the same for settlement, and all indebte< 
thereto are requested to make payment im 
mediately. Francis O. Welch. 
Philip Dkxtsb. 
Roger Wolcott, October 36, 18W. 
STATIC 
Co'lecturlk.iv^rln.^ 
U ii pa HI ''lands si 
hurry, in tKcoanty 
year J903. \ 
rpHK (ollowfr^tAf *«x\ X non-resideul%uere in’T 
ry for the year lBOgtunmUk* w'\ n« lection for said town %> the 12?“°®^** 
1903, remains n; paid*|»ml 
given that if said taxes,"interest i3 >. 
an not prevously paid, rauclf? A\ 
estate taxed at is sufficient and n\" 
pay the amount due therefor, l*icC{n- > 
ter eat and charges, will be sold at pifi** tion at town ball in said town, on «rs^ 
Monday in December, 1904, at 9 o'clock" m Name of owner, de- No of 
seriptionof property. acres. Value.^x# 
Stafford Brothers, J W Davis 
Cushman, Linwood. or un- 
known, land bounded on 
the N W by road, « n the 
N E by .Surry ano Ells- 
worth line, on the 8 by 
land of the town of Burry, 
on the W by land of W R 
Mil liken, 
Jarvis, Cbas heirs, or un- 
known, land lying be- 
tween Bluehill road and 
Mann’s meadow, 
I,and adjoining land of O 
N Fowler, 
Phillips, Hosea, Young lot 
bounded ou the S by Dun- 
ham lot, on the W by 
highway, 
Meadow near John Oliver, 
Ezra Johnson farm, 
Ginn. Morti», Weymouth 
Point lot. 
Morrison, Wm W, cottage. 
Stratton, Harry, cott<«elot 
bought of WincheBter, 
S W Wilder and Cbas H 
Emery, land at South Sur- 
ry known an the Nelson J 
Carter farm, 
Crockett, Oscsr. land and 
spnng bougut oi Rosilla 
Flood estate, 
Curtis David fl, farm at the 
carrying place, 
80 *1,800 
700 \t*m 
800 7 20 
100 2 40 
no i 
30 
450 1 0 
300 7 
60 1 
100 1,000 24 00 
50 1 20 
68 1,000 24 00 
D. J. Cum is. Collector of taxes 
of the town of Surry. 
October 17, 1901. 
SSf 
S3 
STATIC OF MAINE. 
Collwtoi'g Notice ami Advertisement of 
-nte of and* of Non-IUtciiitfnt Owner*. 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners 
situated in the town of Otis, in the county 
of Hancock, for the year 1903. 
r|tHE following list of taxes on real estate X of non-resident owners situated in the 
town of Otis aforesaid for the year 1903, com- 
mitted to me for collection for said town ob 
the fourth day of May, 1903, remains unpaid; 
aud n Lice is hereby given that if said taxes 
wit h interest and charges are not previously 
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is 
sufficient and necessary to pay the amount 
due therefor, including interest and charges, 
will he sold at public auction, at the school- 
house in district No. 2, in said town, on the 
first Monday of December, 1904, at 1 o'clock 
Name of owners. Value. Tax. 
A F Burnham, $226 $8 58 
Warren Grant, 60 2 28 
C C Morrison, 192 7 08 
Erastus Redman estate, 75 2 86 
Grafton Salsbury. 60 1 90 
J J Hopkins, 11 48 
J. O. Jordan, Collector of taxes 
of the town of Olis, Maine 
Otis, October 19. 1904. 
SALK OF REAL ESTATE. 
1>URSUANT to a license granted by the Honorable O. P. Cunningham, judge of 
the probate court within and for the county 
of Hancock. State of Maine, at a term of said 
court held at Bluehill, on the 6th day of Sep- 
tember, a d. 1904, to the undersigned Charles 
H. Wood, administrator of the estate of L. 
Jane Pineo, late of Sullivan, in said county, deceased, notice is hereby given that I shall 
sell and convey at public sale upon the p.em- 
ises herein'fter described on Thursday, the 
1st day of December a. d. 1904, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon the following described real es- 
tate, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Sullivan, Hanro- k couuty, State of Maine, 
together with all buildings and improvements 
thereon, and bounded aud described as fol- 
lows, namely: Beginning at a point on the 
northerly side of the county road, said road 
being ca.led Waukeag ave iue in the plan of 
the lands of tne Sullivan Harbor Land Com- 
pany, and said point of beginning, being in 
division A” section 3, on said plan, thence 
running north 22degrees east, 136 5 feet to 
a stake; thence north 76t*j degrees west, about 
180 feet, to land now or formeuy oi Mary A. 
Smith; thence south IN1** degrees east, ou line 
of land now or formerly of said Mary A. 
Smith to said c >unt.v mad. wtherwise called 
Waukeag avenue as aforesaid, J52 feet, more 
or less; thence on line of said couuty road or 
Waukeag avenue, 180 feet more or less, to the 
point of beginning; containing 2t,000 square 
feet, more or less. Being the same premises 
conveyed by William H. M. Hammon to Louisa 
J. Pineo by a warranty deed dated April 11. 
a. d. '890, and recorded April 15, a. d. 18H), in 
book 213. page 453. of the registry of deeds for 
said county of Hancock. 
Dated at Bar Htrbor, Maine, this 17th day 
of October, a. d. 1904. Charlkh H. Wood, 
Ad ministrator. 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
Hancock ss.—October 21, a. d. 1904. 
'IIT'E, the undersigned, having been duly W appointed by the Honorable O.P. Cun- 
ningham. judge of probate within and for 
said couuty, commissioners to receive and 
decide upon the claims of the creditors of 
Sewall J. Mitchell, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased, whose estate has >-een rep- 
resented insolvent, hereby give public notice 
agreeabh.to the order of the said judge of 
probate, that six months from and after Octo- 
ber fourth, 1904, have been allowed to said 
creditors to present and prove their claims, 
and lhat we will attend to the duty assigned 
us at the store of Crabtree & Havey at North 
Sullivan, Hancock county, Maine, on Tues- 
day, November 29, 1904, and on Tuesday, 
March 14, 1905. at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon of each of said days. 
Barnby B. Havey, 
Alfred B. Crabtree, 
Commissioners. 
PT1HE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator with the will annexed of the estate 
of Sarah L Gardner, late of Castine, tu 
the county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
October 4, 1904. (’has. H. Hooper 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Catharine Buckley, late 
of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against tne es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to preseut 
t e same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Hannah D. Thornpsou, 
late of Seal Harbor, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make pavment immediately. 
October 4, 1904. Cuarlsh II. Clement. 
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of William W. Hodgdon, 
late of TrSmout. in the county of Hancock* 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. ISAHKLWi B. HODOOON. 
October 4,1904. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that I he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Lucy A. Hooke, late 
of C'astine, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased. and given bonds as the law direct*. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requestd to make payment im- 
mediately. Bobeht P. Gay, 
October 4, 1904. Boston, Mass. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed exei a tor 
of the last will and testament of 1A! < va 
B. Linscott, late of Hancock, in the con tty 
of Hancock, deceased, and given bond as the 
law directs. All persons kaving d'ui.’nde 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
*-lately. 
med lately. 
October 4, 1901. 
Jambs E. Buckley. 
Bangor, Maine. 
dDDrrtt»tmcnu. 
04 THIRTY YEARS 
Jonj^e^man Heekison Suffered With Catarrh-—Read 
J His Endorsement of Pe-ru=na. 
'iTOHUimuwi 
COVCRESSMW MEEMSON, of onto. 
Hon. David Meekison is well known, not only In bin own State bat throughout 
America. He l*egan hi# political career by serving four consecutive term# a* 
Mayor of the town in which he liven, during which time be became widely known ! 
ae the founder of the Meekison Hank of Napoleon, Ohio. He was elected to the! 
Fifty-fifth Cong re## by a very large majority, and i» the acknowledged leader of 
hi« party in hi# section of the State. 
Only one flaw marred the otherwise complete success of this rial ns statesman. 
Catarrh with its insidious approach and tenacious grasp, was his only uncon- 
quered foe. For thirty years he waged unsuccessful warfare against this fiersonal 
•nemy. At last Peruna came to the rescue, aud he.dictated the follow ing letter 
to Dr. Hartman as the result: 
*/ have used severai bottles of Peruna and l feel greatly 
benefited thereby from my catarrh of the head. / feel encour- 
aged to believe that if / use it a short time longer / will be fully 
able to eradicate the disease of thirty years' standing.”—David 
Meekison, ex-Member of Congress. 
Over fifty menders of Congress endorse Peruna as a catarrhal tonic, 
prominence the world over praif>c Peruna. 
Men of 
Atonic i* a mcd^inf that gives Io a to some part of the system. 
There are different kind* of toutes, bat 
| ihe tonic mo*t in this country, 
where catarrh U so prevalent, I* a tonic 
that operate* on the mucou* me mb ran- s. 
Peruna t# a tonic to the mucous mem- 
brane* of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which con- 
stitutes these delicate membranes. 
Peruna U a specific in it* operation 
upon flic mucous membrane. It U 
tonic that strike# at the root of all ca- 
tarrhal affection*. It give* tone to tl • 
minute Mood vessel# and the terminal 
nerve fibre*. Catarrh cannot exist long 
wh:re Peruna is used intelligent]*. 
Peruna seek* out catarrh in all the bid- 
den part* of the body. 
A. M. Ikertl, an employe of the C. ft. 
A Q. R. R., West Jiurlington. la., write.' : 
1 had catarrh of the stomach and 
small intestine* for a nutnltcr of year<«. ! 
1 went toanumlHT of doctors and g**t j 
no relief. Finally one of my doctor* 
sent me to Chicago and 1 met the lamo 1 
fate. They *aid they could do nothing j 
for me, that I had cancer of the stoirm< h I 
and there was no cure. I almost thought | 
the same, for my breath was something ! 
aw ful. 1 couhl hardly stand it, it w;.* | 
so offensive. I could not eat anything 1 
without great misery, and i gradually 
grew worse. 
Finally I got one of your book*, and 
concluded I would try Peruna. and Uiai ic 
tiod, 1 found a relief and a euro for that 
dreadful disease. 1 took five bottle# of 
Peruna ami two of Man a! in, ami 1 now 
feel like a new man. There i* nothing 
!*etter than Peruua, and 1 keep a bottiu ! 
in my house all llu time.**—A. M.lkcrd. | 
Catarrh of the stomach is usually 
called dyspepsia. Catarrhal dyspepsia ) 
cannot be cured by pepsin powders or i 
any other temporary relief. The only ! 
cure for real dyspepsia i# a removal f j 
the catarrh from the mucous membra no 
of the stomach. This Peruna w ill d- 
This Peruna has done thousands and 
thousands of times. 
longreesmaa Hotkm, of Kansas, vm 
cured of catarrh of the stomach of many 
year!*’ standing. Hundred* of oihi r 
cases hare l**en reported to u* through 
unsolicited tefUfikoftitlft. Peruna is the 
only internal ay identic remedy for ra> j 
tarrh yet devised. Kerry one afflicted j 
with catarrh in the »li;:hTe,.t decree 
ou^ht to take a course of Peruna. 
If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the une of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, ins; a 
full statement of your as and he will 
he pleased to f;ive you hi* valuable aJ- 
rice gratis. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Preside of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, CoImu.Um-. 
Ohio. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Ft>r additional County .Vrif« »ee nth or png* 
SOUTHWEST HARBOB. 
Prom a Tacoma paper la taken the fol- 
lowing, which will be of interest to the 
many here who know Mr. Moore: Clar- 
ence Moore is again back in the N. P. ex- 
press office in this city, and will have 
charge of the business during the absence 
of W. L. Clark on a visit to Mexico. Mr. 
Moore some month- ago was connected 
▼1th the express office, under Mr. Clark, 
he regular agent, bat resigned to enter 
into the insurance business for himself. 
Haring Mr. Moore's connection with the 
office his services were highly satisfactory, 
sod as a result he has been selected to 
take charge of the office during Mr. 
Clark's absence. 
Oct. 31. Spec. 
LA MOINE. 
Mrs. Lydia Hodgkius is visiting friends 
ia Attleboro, Mass. 
Frank L. Hodgkins baa joined his wife 
in Aharon, Mass., tor a brief visit. 
Emory Curtis and family have gone to 
Ellsworth to live during the winter. 
Nov. 1. H. 
SSEnusnnrntv. 
Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 
Kidney Trouble. 
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- 
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor 
and cheertulness soon 
disappear when the kid- 
neys are out of order 
or diseased. 
Kidney trouble has 
become so prevalent 
that it is not uncommon 
for a child to be born 
afflicted with weak kid- 
neys. If the child urin- 
ates too often, if the 
srine scalds the flesh or if. when the child 
teaches an age when it should be able to 
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with 
usd-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of 
tb difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first 
-:ep should be towards the treatment of 
hese important organs. This unpleasant 
■rouble is due to a diseased condition of the 
i.idneys and bladder and not to a habit as 
most people suppose. 
Women as well as men are made mis- 
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
warn p-Root is soon realized. It is sold 
by druggists, in fifty- 
cent and one dollar 
tuxes. You may have a 
-ample bottle by mail 
iree, also pamphlet tell- 
ing all about it. Including many of the 
r*teuaands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and 
mention this paper. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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EAST LAMOlhE. 
Mm. M. P. Avery vUlttd her mother, 
Mrs. Annie L nscott, last week, returning 
to Bangor on Saturday. 
Stephen Leiind is hurrying on the work 
of building his new ie«idence. The 
foundation and cellars are completed, and 
the frame will he raised lo a few days. 
He hope* to bare it an closed before the 
cold weather. 
Miss Viola Dsvia is visiting her mother 
and brothers at the Willows. She has 
been on a trip through Massachusetts and 
New York. She expects to leave for New 
York city in about ten oa>s for the win- 
ter season, Mrs. Klee, her employer, 
having closed the Bar Harbor cottage for 
the season. 
Mrs. R. N. Tome bad a peculiar accident 
Sunday night. She was visiting Mrs. L. 
J. Bragdon on Saturday and Sunday, and 
on Sunday evening, it being dark, abe 
forgot the second series of steps from the 
house, sod fell striking ber ank os against 
the sldee of the steps. She ie sb.e to walk 
a little, and hopes to be able to be about 
in a week. 
Last Tuesday Mrs. Annie Llnscott was 
leading her cow, which until this summer 
was quiet and peaceable, but about 
July be developed a mania for hooking. 
Her first victim was Kusaell Boynton, who 
was seriously Injured. Since then she has 
been well* behaved until last Tuesday 
when she made a vicious attack on Mrs. 
Ltuecott, and it was almost a miracle that 
she escaped with her life. She is doing as 
well as can be expected, and all hope abe 
will be soon about again. It is under- 
stood that the cow will be killed. Mrs. O. 
P. Weecott and family visited her mother 
to ascertain bow serious were the In- 
juries she bad received from tbe accident. 
Nov. 1. Spkciajl 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Mips Bernle<< Jordan Is employed st Mrs. 
George Smith’s. 
Miss Dsvis, of Ellsworth, is visiting st 
Geo. il. Coggins’. 
Mrs. Sertb Springer is th guest of her 
niece, Mrs. James Grant. 
Mrs. M. A. Roberts, of Bangor, la visit- 
ing Mrs. E. E. McFarland. 
Charles Brann baa gone to Boston, 
where he will be employed for the winter. 
Mrs. E. F. Young, who has spent the 
past month in Portsmouth, returned on 
Monday. 
D. Y. McFarland and wife left Oct. 27 
for Chicago, where they will spend sev- 
eral wreks with their son, Prof. H. B. 
McFarland, of Armonr institute, and on 
their return will stop a few days at Bt. 
Louts, also at Boston and vicinity. 
Nov. L 
_
Y. 
Amateur gamblers soon reduoe the art 
of losing to a science. 
FROM BUCKSPORT. 
Wwlding Anniversaries- Peary Ship 
Progressing-Late UraU. 
Dr. W. H. Parnhsm is uo a buut'Dg trip 
In the Moosehcad region. 
Town Treasurer A. P. Page ha* paid the 
bounty on 247 hedgehogs since Feb. 1. 
Mrs. Robert Fntcliffe and daughter, of 
Rocklaud, are visiting friends in town. 
Mrs. Anne Swazey and Miss Lida 8wa- 
zey hare returned from a artwit to Boaton. 
Rev. John 8. Bewail, of Bangor, will 
*pe«k before the October club on Friday. 
Dr. J. M. Sevens baa gone to the eye 
and ear Infirmary In Portland for treat- 
ment. 
Miss Albertina Saunders, of Florence, 
Mats., haa been the guest of L. F. Tapley 
and wife. 
A. W. Floyd and wife and Mra. Decelle, 
of Portland, have been guests at John 
Montgomery's thta week. 
James Rich, who has been in Uoutton 
for some time, is now connected with the 
Lancey house in Pittsfield. 
Conductor Chase, of the Bucksport 
branch train, t« on a hunting trip up 
river, and Conductor Martin Fallon la In 
charge of the train. 
The schooner M. B. Stetson, of the 
Nicholson Grand Banks fleet, haa arrived 
to Proviucetown, aud will be brought 
here to discharge her cargo of fish. 
The death of Mrs. Bussell Fuller oc- 
curred on Monday after a brief but severe 
Illness. The remsitis were taken to New- 
castle for Interment. 
The big ship-house over the new Peary 
craft at the shipyard is nearly completed. 
Work on the vessel is progressing rapidly. 
The electric light plant Is in running 
order, and full hours are made by the 
workmen. Commander Peary was in ! town this week to Inspect the work. 
WBDDIXO ANS1VKK8AK1KM. 
On Frida; evening, Mr. and Mra. Louis 
F. Tapley celebrated tbeir twenty-film 
wedding anniversary. About 350 lovita- 
tlona were laaued, and a large number of 
friend* and relative* responded. The 
houae was elaborately decorated. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tapiey were assisted In receiv- 
ing by Mr*. A. W. Oreely, of Ellsworth, 
and Mrs. M. F. Page. Tbe ushers were 
Albert H. Snow, Morton Homer, Ralph 
Brown and Kobert Detenu. itetresbmeats 
were served by Misses McCeulder, Jose 
pblne Hanooch, Uulda Homer, Ruby Qoodale, Esther Emerson, Mary Atwood, 
Alice Blais deli. Non Cousins. Mrs. H. E. 
Snow, Mrs. G. H. Emerson and Mrs, L L. 
Brown. 
Mr. and Mr*. Tapley received a large number of handsome remembrances. In- 
cluding a sliver service from tbe associ- 
ates of Mr. Tapley in tbe railway mall 
service. 
The fiftieth wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mra. Rofua H. Emery came on dan- 
day wben a number of friends called to 
extend congratulations. On Monday 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Emery were given 
a surprise party by their friends, an event 
greatly enjoyed. It took place at tbe res- kieace of A. D. Snowman. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
^ Ckmntff .Vfwi w# a(Wt 
BLUE HILL. 
K«v. Mr. Packaid wa» in town on Sun* 
diy. 
M»* E. A. Mipomber will cioM tbe 
Biuehlll laundry Not. li. 
MIm Nellie Dcog?a»s attended tne State 
teachers' con vent tun at Bangor. 
| Mr*. W. I. Partridge and daughter 
I Abfty spent Saturday In Oriand. 
Ixait^r Htnckiey la bon e from Boston to 
spend a few weeks with bl# parents, O 
T. Hinckley and wife. 
Or. E. C. Barrett aud wife and Poat- 
ra*»t«r A. C. Hinckley and wife are home 
after spending two weea* to Boston and 
vicinity. 
Mre. P. 8. Parker, Mr* A. M. Herrick 
and Mr. and Mm. Frank Stover were In 
attendance at the 1. O. O. P, meetings re- 
cently held In Bangor. 
Augustn« N Osgood and wife returned 
from Haverhill, Ma»s laat Wednesday, j 
where they bad been visiting their eon, 
Newton u-good and hi* family. 
Mr. and Mr*. 8. K. Hinckley will be 
pleased to receive their friend* the after- 
noon and evening of Nov. 18. tbe occasion 
being tbe celebration of their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary. 
Mr*. C. E. Holt ban closed her house and 
foae to Hoaton to-pe .d the winter with 
her daughter, Ml** Alice A. Holt. After 
leaving Htueuiii sue spent e few days at* 
B*r Haroor with her NHCe, Mr*. D. W. 
Bunker. 
Fnd«y the member* of M<uu a in K**- | ( 
beksh lodg?* «ut»rlaim d the Caiitii* and 
Brooklln Kebckab lodge*. A supper wa* 
*• ivtu n toe ti«. quit ua ai 6 p. u>. Ju i 
tte evtniug the antertaintng lodge I 
worked the degree, after which a pro- j 
gramme waa carried out which Included I 
an Initiation in “The Degree of tbe Golden J 
Omni ”, at a blob time a real I v goat w«» J j 
Introduced on the scene. There w** an I 
address of welcome by Mrs p. S. Parker, 
recital lone by >t>e nob e grand, M re. Win 
Greene and John Wood, and ptano solos 
by Mlases Nettle Clay and Alice Ma\o. A 
•< coiid i-upper was terveu just before mtd 
night. 
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 22, the mem- 
ber* of the W\ 1L C. met at tbe chapel and 
tacked tiiftv puff*, after wb'cb a picnic 
supper was served for tbe members with 
t^nr families and tb# post member*. 
There was a good attendance at the meet 
t» g of tbe W K. C. in tb* »rui ng. Mrs. 
Ada LUtle field, of the Massachusetts de- 
partment. made very interest it g remarks. 
Sue ke of th*-great growth of ibe W. 
K. L\, which aurpaaaca all other women’s i 
organirailoua lit the country in member- 
ship, ai*u of oer retuisaitoia of the great' 
uumt»er of loysl women tn the a uotry 
and »he work they w*»« doing, whtla ahe 
was attending the convention In Boston, 
as she never realized it before. 
Nov. 1. M. 
SILVER W KDDI SO. 
Friday afternoon and evening Mr. and 
Mm. O. Tyler Hinckley celebrated tftelr 
silver wedding at tuelr pleasant home on 
B ecli bill, sod the occasion was much 
enjoyed by those w bo were present. 
It ws* a »n«tter of regret that the only 
daughter. Mies Angie Hinckley, cou d not 
bate been piw*ei»r, t ut *be ta enraged in 
teaching in Augusta. Their two sods. 
Lester and Carl, were there. 
Forty-si* friends extended congralula 
lion* in )>er»on, but eighty were repre- 
sented In the gifts, and several congratu- 
latory tetters w« re received. Kfresb 
merits, consisting of a variety r>f fruit and 
confectionery, were served. The follow- 
ing poem was written by Mra. M. IS. Mayo: 
The msasoo* come ami the season* go, 
And the wedding bells ring dear. 
T!»»• chimes strike one—and two—ami three, 
H Ub a richer tone eacb year. 
And faster the wheels of time revolve 
Till ti e chimes ring five and ten, I 
And children** vote *a blend with the loses 
Which the belie repeat again. 
Fifteen-twenty—(bey still ring on. 
He echoing through the year*. 
Till we bear the sliver U11* announce 
That the twenty fifth appears. 
A joyous note the belle have rang. 
With seldom a minor key. 
Only enough to make more sweet 
The melody strong and free. I 
Through all of the changes ringing, 
le the near or distant psst. 
Have blended the tones of loved ones. 
From the friendship* that will last. 
So list to the voices saying, 
••God speed you on your way," 
*Tls ihi* the bells are ringing 
On your »llver wedding day. 
Among the gifts were the follow log: 
an elegaiit wedding cake with 18791904 
from Mr*. Borah McHowell; three pieces 
silver from Lester T. Hinckley and Boston 
friends; silver butter dish and bread tray 
from W. K C. ladies; two large spoons, 8. K. Hinckley and wife; two nspkln rings, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Howard; gravy ladie, 
Judge E. E. Chase and wife: half dozen 
teaspoons, Sprague Sweet; large apooo, 
half di-nn teaspoons and cream ladle, 
Mrs. Fannie Parker, Mr*. Lizzie Partrldgt, 
Mrs. O. M. Lhtufleid, Kev. E. A. Bran 
William Peters, Mr. and Mra. R. <J. Lord, 1 Mias Nellie Douglass, Mias Augusta 
Petera; cucumber fork, A. N. Osgood, A. 
C. Osgood, George A. Morse and their 
wives and Miss Leoora A. Morse; gravy 
ladle, F. 8. Grind!© and wife; cold meat 
fork, P. J. Grindie and wife; cucumber • 
fotk, seven friends; two dessert spoons, Gaton O-good and wife; gravy ladle, Mer- 
riil & Hinckley; pair towels, U. P. Stover 
aud wife; gifts of money from Angle N. 
Hinckley, Mra. H. E. Morton, H. M. 
Stevens, A. C. 8t evens, C. M. Wood and 
wife, K. 8. Haskell and wife, Paris Snow 
and wife, F. C. Mayo and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hinckley extend tbeir sin- 
cere thanks to all for tbeir presents, and 
to alt who in any way assisted in making 
such a social and pleasant evening. 
Nov. 1. M 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
Mia* Blaocbe Smith hu gone to New- 
ton, Me*!.., lor * lew week*’ ttelt. 
Her. F. T. Haelewood, ol Lynn, Meet., I* the gueet ol B. C. Smith to-dey. 
T. W. Baldwin end lamlly, ol Booth bey Harbor, ere el tbelr cottage a lew week*. 
Meeter George Merchant, ol Hancock 
ba* come to lire with bl* grandparent*. 
G. P. Haven and wile. 
Jama* T. Maxwell and wile, ol 
tie*, N. Y., were the gueet* ol Mr 
well’* brother, R. P. Haley, laat Pi. 
Mr*. B. H. Young ba* apent the peat 
two week* at B.C. Crabtree'* In Hancock. 
Mr. Yonng ha* been tox-buntlng with John Lynam, ol Bar Harbor. 
Oct. 31. W 
Bauger- 
i. Max- 
ASbmisrmrms. 5 
H GALLERT’S 
Dry Goods and Slioe Stores 
;j The Most Attractive Places of Business in Ellsworth. 
! Ktrangvrs coming into town are attracted by the appearance of the ! 
i 0,1 t,u! outaide; also by the conveniences and the modern way the stark? I 
! ke|,t 00 t,u''hir shoe store, which we opened last spring j,„ .13 I 
success and easily takes the lead. We hare sold more shorn during o j few months we hare had this store, than were ever sold in any single,i ?i 
su>re in the city during the same length of time. The cause is easilt plained: *.■ offer our customers modem footwear at reasonable We hare the sinew f. r men. women. boys, girls and children that Wl want. Any width, sire and style. Our specialty in school shoes for hi* 1 and girls cannot be duplicated or surpassed. They don't cost anv „ than the poor stuff other dealers hare been offering to the public n ■ price is from tl to tJ per pair. Give these shoes a trial. 
J OUR LADIES’ BOOTS. j 
Where can there be found two better grades of boots than the celebratel! 
{ BURT B(M)T at $4, or PATRICIAN at $3.50? 
| both well-known makes. We are showing twenty-live different s'yles 
! Oo ni. in all kinds of shapes and all widths, the narrowest to the wMm i At »3 we sell a boot called the GAI.LERT BOOT. We thought so j of this limit that we are selling them under our own name, and hare th 1 specially made for us. m 
At »* 50 the SUPREME BOOT. 
At *a we are showing the best I-adles' Hoot st that price In the market 
as handsome in style and lit as any boot in our store. 
MEN’S BOOTS. 
"«i STETSON. OKA HAM, CHAM roll l> ,n,| ciT(Tls-f,,„ distinct makes at $3.50 anil ♦:. jier pair. It'present lug every ,imv and form. All recognized as leading makes. 
t>ur fa and #3.50 shoes cannot be beaten. 
For workingmen we offer specially constructed shoes at ft « si 
♦1.75 and #2. 
Si*K< IA I. TO I.lMOUtWKN. We have a full and cm,. Me line / 
of footwear suitable for Lumbermen at price's lower than ehewhere, I 
DRY GOODS. 
While out shoe store contains the most complete assortment, OUR 
1»KV GOODS STOKE at this season is more attractive than ever. The 
byword. If you want anything good: “do to Gallert'a," still holds good. 
Hut tilts isn't all: we claim reliable goods at lowest prices, or, in other 
words, you do not pay any more for g.»d goods you get from us than for 
inferior goods anywhere else. A* we keep almost everything usual!; carried in a modern dry goods store, the advantage is with you to pat 
ronlre Ute store which has the reputation of using everyone well. Note 
the following: Our display of 
Fall and Winter Garments 
in Itnin and Tourists’ Coats, Jacket* and Cloaks. Suits, 
Itress and Walking Skirts. 
Also CAPK>H, prices from *.'» t<> *2\ this being undoubtedly the best 
and most attractive department, stocked with the latest production of 
the manufacturers' art. Mohairs, also wool novelties for shirt waist 
suits are very popular. We have them from W to fj.so per yard. 
New Waists and Pure. Furs are coming In. A great fur season 
this winter, l.ariy furs are in ire carefully made. For prutectiou against 
cold we offer to the ladies an entirely new outside garment, made in 
Michigan, not so expensive as fur*, bat as comfortable and durable; par- 
tioularly adapted for riding. It is an Imitation of Budkin Fur and 
Aatrakan t loth This garment is a prime favorite in foreign countries, 
embracing all the qualities of a real fur coat, and at a price within reach 
of ail. It Is made in either brown or black, stylish cut, neatiy made and 
lined, 42 inches long ; bust from 32 to 44. I’rice from * I.1 to *20. 
Our HR HCAKKS in al! the different kinds of furs from *2..AO’ 
to #AO. 
WAISTS. Always the best line of popular-priced Waists. 
f.K Pi AT At H A PPEHH. We make a specialty of one dollar wrap 
, per*, and alwajs have a big line of the best we can buy to sell at one i 
; dollar. 
OUTING FLANNELS and FLANNELETTES. If yotiju* in 
ueed of flannelettes for »rappers and children’s dresses, buy uow. We 
have them from l«c to lflc. Outing flanneU, .1, M and JOc. 
TABLE LINENS. The largest stock of {topular-priccd good! in 
town. Special at 2Ac, UOc, AOc, 7 Ac and # I. Towels and Napkins of 
every grade and price. 
IIEA\ \ l NHEHWEAK Extra quality for the prices is the in- 
duccment to early purchasers. Particular attention is directed to the 
ladies’ l i.derwear at 2.% and AOc, Misses’ Underwear at 2.1 and AOc, 
; Children’s I’nderwear at 2.1c, Hoys’ Underwear at 2.1 and flOc. 
WAHNKU’S COB8ET8. Satisfaction always with these splendid 
| corsets. If you are not familiar with these Corsets, let us show you. 
All flue qualities, from * I to *:t. 
YARNS. The largest thick of all kinds of Yarn in stock. Ours isn't 
i the poor kind, but the best made. 
OUR CARPET ROOM 
is well slocked with Carpet Hups, Art Squares, Linoleums, Yard Goods, [ 
OH Cloths, Mattings. Curtains, l'ortieres, iM-uims and Art Goods, 
l’eople like to shop where there is a large stock for their inspection-; 
You are welcome here, if you don't buy. Come in and see what we li*fe 
I to show. You can see many things you can’t see anywhere else. WsJ 
j are up to the times. Heliable goods at low prices. 
M. GALLERT, 
El—I—S WORTH, .... MAINE 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 
l***kr In all kinds of Fmh, 
(Mil. liuutkrd kiiU Wry 
-FISH.- 
FURNITURE 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
C«*d, Haddock, Halibut and Fmh 
Nttikrrel, Oj»trr*. Cl am a, Hcdlopa, 
X>ob«tc-r« a ad ttanaa H addle*. 
CAMPBELL * TRUE BLDG., 
EAST END OF BRIDGE. ELLSWORTH, ME 
WALL PAPERS and DRAPER^ 
-AT- 
E. J. DAVIS' 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICA!' 
